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INTRODUCTION
The present survey followed a request by the Bechuanaland Government to the
ood and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations for assistance, in terms
vf the Expanded Program for Technical Assistance, with a survey of the wildlife
industry in the north east of the territory. This arose from the reoommendations
f the two FAO/IUCN Afrioa Speoial Project Consultants, who toured the oountry at
he request of the Government, in Ootober and November 1962, to advise on the wild,Life resouroes.
The terms of reference agreed to between the Bechuanaland Government, now the
·overnment of the Republio of Botswana, and FAO, in June 1965, were as follows:
"To advise the Government on and to formulate realistio plans for the
oonservation and utilization of Beohuanaland's game herds. To survey
the Chobe Game Reserve and the surrounding game areas with a view to
determining what oonservation measures should be adopted, planning the
development of the reserve as a tourist faoility, asoertaining the
permissible annual game harvest and investigating the prospects of game
ranohing."
These terms of referenoe were enlarged at the request of the Minister for Mines,
ommeroe and Industry, the Hon. Mr. A.M. Dambe in August 1965,· to inolude any matters
~elating to Wildlife, particularly in northeastern Botswana.
They were further
expanded when the author was asked to represent wildlife interests on a team investi;ating the possibilities for expanding the livestock industry in the Northern State
,ands, early in 1966. This team had the following terms of reference:"To oonduot an investigational survey and report on the possibility of opening
up areas in the Northern Crown lands for the development of the cattle
industry, bearing in mind the desirability of conserving game in areas where
game can be sustained, for the purpose of tourism and for the processing and
marketing of game meat, without endangering the oattle industry."
In February 1967, the author was honoured to represent the Republic of Botswana
as its delegate at the seoond session of the ad hoc Working Party on Wildlife
~anagement of the Afrioan Forestry Commission in Fort Lamy.
The author served on the assignment from its inoeption on June 1st, 1965 until
its oonclusion on June 30th, 1967.
He was joined by Senior Expert Mr. L.W. Swift
~or two weeks in August 1965, and by a German Associate Expert, Dr. W. von Richter,
:rom Oct ober 1966.
The survey sought primarily to determine the situation regarding various species
)f large mammals native to northeastern Botswana, and the condition of their habitats,
LS a basis for suggesting suitable management and for indicating possible lines along
which the wildlife industry oould be developed. Determining the trends in animal
numbers and the conservation values in the habitats required the recognition of
lyndromes, using evidence from various aspects of the ecosystem and taking into account
;he detailed history of an area. This information is included in Part I, which reports
most technical aspects of the survey, while the remainder of the report covers
~uggestions for the utilization of the resource.
Soma 50,000 miles were covered in and around the mission area, of which over
35,000 miles were by road. Most tracks in northeastern Botswana were driven at least
)noe and several cross-country traverses were also undertaken. Many government
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officials, traders, hunters, tribesmen and bushmen were interviewed in English, a
vernacular language or through interpreters, and special care was always taken to
avoid the use of leading questions. Much of the information in this report is based
on their intimate knowledge of specific areas augmented by appropriate cross-checks
by personal observation. In the case of bushmen, in particular, this information
often included accurate observations over a number of generations from a limited
area, and frequently when such people were asked about conditions in places over 30
or 40 miles away, the reply was to the effect that that was another territory about
which they knew little and oould not therefore offer an opinion. This rendered such
unbiased observations especially valuable, despite the difficulty of assigning
aoourate dates to particular events. If this report contributes to an understanding
of wildlife and its problems in northeastern Botswana it is through the recording
and limited interpretation of much which is locally com~on knowledge to many of the
rural people.
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Sm~MARY

The controlled exploitation of wildlife has become the primary form of land use
in northeastern Botswana during the six years since the Chobe Ga~e Reserve was
proclaimed and the region was opened up for organized recreational hunting. The
present ecological survey of the wildlife potential was requested by the Gover~~ent
as a basis for appropriate forms of management and the planned development of the
resource.
The area is sparsely peopled, but the contrasting habitats, ranging from
permanent swamps, through grassland to variously wooded types, including well developed
woodland, has a.varied and locally dense large mammal fauna. The erratic rainfall and
generally poor sandy soils renders the habitats sensitive to modification by past land
use. The mismanagement of fire and domestio livestock and the co~mercial exploitation
of timber in the northeast, are three important factors leading to the widespread
deterioration in conservation values, which are usually evident from the declining
vigour of perennial grasses and the accompanying widescale scrub encroachment. These
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ohanges in the habitat are reflected by cbanging trends in the dependant animal
populations. The future numerical strength of sensitive grazing species is threatened
through the disappearance of their specialized habitat.
Certain stages in the process
of deterioration are beneficial to other species whioh may prosper, at least temporally,
but this induced prosperity often leads to overpopulations and further destruotion of
the habitat.
The technical basis for these generalizations is elaborated in Part I of the
report, which also describes the vegetation in the Chobe Game Reserve and includes
pertinent information on the distribution and general biology of the individual species,
together with specific recommendations for further investigation and for management.
A list of the avifauna known to occur in the Chobe Game Reserve is included in an
appendix to this part. Parts II, III and IV of the report indicate ways in which the
wildlife industry could be managed and developed in accordance with the results of the
survey.
Part II outlines the history of the Chobe Game Reserve since its inception in
1961, and describes moves to elevate it to full national park status. This requires
certain changes in the arbitrary straight line limits of the Reserve in order to exclude
other forms of land use and so that the National Park contains a more truly representative selection of the flora and fauna of northeastern Botswana.
An additional strip of easily developed land including attractive plains country
should be added along the eastern border, but two areas should remain as game reserves
outside the proposed national park. The Magwigwe sand ridge should form the western
boundary south of the Tsantsana Molapo, thus excluding the northwestern corner of the
reserve, and an area of relatively good woodland adjacent to the southern border of the
Kachikau Enclave, should remain a game reserve so as to allow for logging. A meeting
of representatives of interested Government Departments recognized that the rational
form of land use for the Chobe flats within this enClave would be to incorporate them
into the national park/game reserve complex. This would, however, create sociological
difficulties unless the 3,000 inhabitants could be persuaded to move to alternative
agriculturally attractive areas. Bound up with this problem is the need to consider
including more of the Linyanti swamp and swamp edge in the park. The Mababe depression
is an obvious ecological unit which, it is recommended, should all come under the
control of the Game Department, although it might be premature to extend the national
park to encompass the whole depression at this stage. The sourthern Mababe is a
hunting area earning valuable revenue from the safari industrYJ conventional tcurist
development will not penetrate this far for some time, so it is suggested that the area
should become a game reserve or controlled hunting area in the meantime. Finally, it
may be advisable to exclude certain areas of Kalahari woodland in the southeast of the
park, if the timber justifies co~ercial logging.
A clearly defined policy is needed as a framework for the administration,
management and development of the future park and a tentative policy statement is
suggested as follows:
(1) Biological management should be based on present knowledge. Further detailed
exploration should be desi~led to describe the flora ~~d fauna and to determine the
trends in conservation values and in animal numbers.
(2) Imprcper burning practices are perhaps the major depressive element in habitats
throughout the Chobe Game Reserve and surrounding areas. It is suggested that
the control of fires should have high priority in the biological management of th~
future national park. To be effective fire protection needs to be adequate to pr~vant
all or the great majority of undesirable burns. It is therefore proposed that major
emphasis should be directed towards excluding fire from two areas in the northeast
and east of the park, and that firebreaks should be developed in conjuction with game
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viewing roads in order to minimize expense. Cooperation should be sought with the
Forest Department in order to gain maximum coverage, and strict control is needed over
people using roads through the park, and the areas where they may be permitted to
have camp fires.

(3)

~here

is little need for specific erosion control in the Chobe Game Reserve except
along the face of the sand ridge area overlooking the Chobe flats. Here attempts
should be made to stabilize the' soil shifted by game descending to water, through the
protection of the worst affected areas by laying felled vegetation along the contour,
to encourage the recolonization of these areas by perennial grasses.

(4) It will be necessary to manipulate habitats to some extent to counteract the
harmful results of past land use. This should be directed towards improving the
habitats of endangered species, diversifying the modified vegetation ne~ the Chobe
flats and to limited improvement of visibility along some roads. These aims may
sometimes be met simultaneously and an opportunistic approach is advocated wherever
labour or fire are to be employed, in order to reduce costs and favour more effective
burns.
(5) Development of much of the interior of the park will depend upon the prov~s~on of
artificial waterholes for game during the dry season. However, this can lead to
rapid deterioration of the habitats in the vicinity of such waterholes. It was
therefore suggested that six bore holes should be sited around the headwaters of the
Ngwezumba river, in order to gauge the effectiveness of providing water on a rotational
basis. These holes are in relatively resilient grassland and a system of testing holes
from pumping and of checking the effect on neighbouring vegetation is urged. It is
also suggested that a better knowledge of the water resources and the ability for game
to use mineralized waters would help the planning of tourist development in the Mababe
depression and elsewhere.

(6) Finally, the need to keep records of all management prooedures, as well as of
changing trends in the habitats and their dependent animal populations, is stressed.
The need for biological management and the desirability of entrusting the Game Department
with the day-to-day administration of the Moremi Game Reserve is'mentioned, and the
suggestion that Nyai pan should form the nucleus of a third sanotuary is supported.
(7) Botswana is well placed to benefit from the rapid worldwide growth in tourism, and
the Chobe Game Reserve is not far from the famous Viotoria Falls. The attractiveness
of the region would be enhanced if this and the Moremi Reserve, together with the
Okavango swamps and Nyai p an could be inco'rporated in 8. single ooordinated industry, and
if Botswana and her neighbours could promote tourism on a regional basis. Suggestions
are therefore made for the development of the Chobe and Moremi Reserves with these
objects in mind.
Part III of the report considers certain aspects of recreational hunting in northeastern Botswana, where it is organized on a system of ooncession areas, which are
leased to safari companies who have exclusive non-resident hunting rights. The syste~
has several advantages but re~uires tr~t operators should report to the Government
their detailed hunting successes, so that the safari business can be ooordinated and
a check kept on the animal resource upon which it is based. It is also desirable that
the concession areas should be surveyed in more detail than has been possible during
th3 rresent assignment.
This industry is very dependent upon the availability of lion as a trophy animal
and a strong plea is made to avoid the unnecessary destruction of this valuable
"prolllem animal" on a nationwide basis.
Part IV deals with subsistance hunting and the commercial exploitation of wild
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animals and stresses the need for full oontrol to be exeroised over all hunting
activities. The recent increases in the prices being paid for the hides and skins
of wild animals makes the need for proper control of animal off-take rather urgent.
A survey of the hide and skin industry is now in progress, with a view to recommending
appropriate means of perpetuating this valuable harvest. The potential value of
wildlife as a commercial source of protein is noted and, although there will be
difficulties in realising this potential, it is urged that full consideration should
be given to integrating wildlife management into the general patterns of land use.
The final section describes the recent encouraging steps towards better
administration of the wildlife resource. It urges in-service training of Game
Department personnel, outlines the conduct which should be expected from Visiting
wildlife research workers and emphasizes the need for making the results of past
investigations readily available to future workers.
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PART I

The Environment
. Botswana is a land-locked country of same 220,000 square miles, in the center
of the Southern Afrioan plateau and is occupied by 543,105 people (1964 Census:
Campbell 1965). I t is generally around 3,000 feet above sea level, but is separated
from the coast by higher plateaux and mountain ranges, so that the olimate is mostly
arid or semi-arid. Coupled with the poor sandy soils and limited exploitable minerals
so far developed, this has led to an eoonomy dominated by the livestock industry, but
in which wildlife is playing an increasingly signifioant role.
The Study Area
Most of the country is very flat and in the north this has caused an lnteresting
series of interconnected river systems, whioh have a marked influence on the ecology
of northeastern Botswana, the area with whioh this report is principally ooncerned.
It is enclosed by the Chobe and Okavango rivers in the north and west and has a common
boundary with Rhodesia in the east, while the old main road from Maun to Nata forms a
convenient southern limit (fig. 1). Most of it is State Land, which is separated from
Tribal Land in Eastern Ngamilan& by a long!tude passing through Makalamabedi. The
State Land north of parallel 19 S is administered from Kasane, while the rest falls
under the oontrol of the District Headquarters in Francistown or Maun.
The distribution of the sparse human population is shown in figure 2, while
figure 1 indicates the thin network of roads and motor tracks serving the area, the
route by which Ngamiland cattle are exported on the hoof to Zam"t)ia via Kazungula, and
the limits of the tsetse fly advance. Figure 3 illustrates existing hunting concession
areas and game reserves.
The expioitation of wildlife has become the primary form of land use in northeastern Botswana since 1962, when the Government created the Chobe Game Reserve and
encouraged safari hunting. The relative value of this industry; in terms of direct
revenue to the Chobe District, is summarized in table 1. Crop production is largely
of a subsistence type, and is limited to the settled areas. Livestook production is
centered on settlements outside the tsetse fly belt, where both nagana and human
sleeping siokness are endemic.
Maun is linked to Francistown on the Rhodesian/South African railway system,
by a newall-weather gravel road, and there is a second made-up road penetrating 30
mil~s along the Chobe river in the north east, joining the Rhodesian and Zambian
networks to a new road from Ngoma to Katima Mulilo in the eastern Capriv~ Zipfel.
Other motorways in northeastern Botswana are mostly san~ tracks in the dry season
and many are impassable in wet weather, even to lorries or four-wheel-drive vehicles,
which are more or less essential for travel in this region.
The only post offices are at Kazungula and Maun, and only Kasane and Kazungula
have telephonic communication with the outside world, by means of a party line from
Livingstone. There are polioe radios at Kasane, Kazangula, Panda ma Tenga, Kachikau
and Maun, and several of the safari companies are in radio touch with their bases at
Maun, Kasane and the Victoria Falls during the hunting season. These companies also
maintain a number of bush landing strips during the dry season which augment those at
Maun, Serondela, Kasan. and Panda ma Tenga. The first two are regular stops on the
weekly Botswana National Airways flights between Francistolm and Livingstone.
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TABLE 1

Revenue

Item

From presence
of Reserve

FroID other
Wildlife use

267Y
260Y

Income Tax
Personal Tax
Graded Tax
Ordinary Tax
Trading Licences etc
Trophy Dealer Licences
Leases and Rents
Road and Road Traffic
School Fees
Medical Fees
Sale Government Property
JUdicial
Hides
Forest
Agriculture
Liquor Excise etc.
Armc/Ammo. Licences
Other
Game Reserve Entrance

1,06}Y
3,12oY
20

Total

445

20
2

54~

,

Y

1,697
171
381
190
614
300

53
92
59

2,99c;)1
160
12
1,324

Package Licences etc. (Hun"!: ing)
Safari leases

%Total

other
Sources

l2,464§/

90011
4,336
16.0

13,844
50.4

8,973
33.2

Obviously low but Income Tax from District benefits from Reserve.
Benefit to same extent from presence of Reserve.
Some Serondela properties only leased because of presence of game.
Benefits considerably from presence of Reserve.
Hotel built to serve Reserve.
Low as it does not include licences for Beohuanaland Hunters Ltd., whioh
earned government an added ± R 10,000 p.a. from hunting in Chobe District.
Approximately only as does not include Beohuanaland Hunters Ltd., Nunga Area,
bu! includes White Hunters Ltd.'s little used southern area south of parallel
19 S.
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TABLE 2

Average Monthty Temperatures for Kasane,
Francistown and Maun

KasaneY

FrancistownY

Maunll

Maxoe

Minoe

Maxoe

Minoe

Maxoe

Minoe

fJ~nua.ry

30.4

18.8

30.7

18.1

31.5

19.0

February

30.1

18.7

30.1

17.7

31.3

18.7

March

30.3

17.8

29.3

16.0

30.9

17.4

April

30.1

16.0

28.6

13.3

30.6

14.4

May

28.5

12.0

26.1

8.8

28.1

9.5

~une

26.0

9.1

23.1

4.8

25.0

5.9

July

26.2

8.4

23.6

5.1

25.2

5.7

August

29.1

10.5

26.1

7.4

28.6

8.6

September

33.0

15.0

29.7

12.0

32.5

13.3

October

35.2

18.5

32.3

16.1

34.9

18.0

November

32.9

19.1

31. 7

17.6

33.8

18.9

December

30.8

18.8

30.9

18.0

32.2

19.1

Ave. year

30.2

15.2

28.5

12.9

30.4

14.0

Month

1/

y

JJ

Kasane average based on 24 years.
Franc1stown average based on 30 years.
Maun average based on 30 years.
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There are small trading stores at Kazungula, Kasane, Mucheje, Kavimba, Kachikau,
Satau, Panda ma Tenga, Nata and Maun and hotels at Kasane and Maun. The importance
of Kachikau as a commercial center has declined great17 since the early fifties, when
each of the four trading stores are said to have had a wage bill in excess of the gross
turnover of the only survivor in 1966. A similar .decline oocurred in Panda ma Tenga
with the olosing down of the Colonial Development Ranch in this area in the ear17
sixties.
A limited amount of fish is exported from the Lake Liambezi area by Zambian fish
buYers. This industry boomed in 1963 when approximately 30 tons of fish were exported
in the month of May, but has since declined to a mere trickle. The upsurge in the fish
population was apparently a response to high floods in 1951 and 1955 and again in 1962
and reports indicate that a large proportion of the fish now exported through Botswana
are in fact oaught in the Caprivi.
Climate
Summer temperatures are high (table 2) and the mean annual rainfall declines from
northeast to southwest from around 21 inches to about 18 inches per annum.
Precipitation is almost exclusively during the summer months (November to March) and is
somewhat unreliable, as shown by the extremes for Kasane/Kazungula, Francistown and
Maun (table 3).
These olimatio factors give rise to generally dry marginal country whioh is
interspersed with swamp and seasonally inundated grassland along the Chobe and
Okavango rivers, and it is this mixture of contrasting habitats which accounts for the
remarkably varie d fauna.
PhysiOgraphy and Drainage
Major Drainages - The Okavango and Chobe river systems rise in the Angolan highlands while the Zambesi, which supplies water to the Chobe, has it source in western
Zambia. The Okavango flows in a southerly and then easterly direction from the western
slopes of the highlands, before cutting southwards across the Caprivi Zipfel into
Botswana. Here the flow slackens and the river divides into the finger-like distributaries of the Okavango swamp, often aptly described as an inland delta (fig. 1).
In the southwest the swamps drain towards the shallow depression giving rise to
Lake Ngami, but little water has reached the lake by this route during the last
century, as most of it now enters via the Ngabe river. The Thamalakane, which links
the fingers of the delta along the southeastern fringe of the swamps, divides south of
Maun and one arm, the Ngabe river, augmented by other distributaries, flows west into
Lake Ngami, while the Botletle river flows in an easter17 and then souther17 direction
into Lake now, en route to the Makarikari pans. These are also fed in the northeast
by the Nata river flowing out of Rhodesia.
The Kwando or nashe river, as the upper reaches of the Chobe are various17 known,
rises on the easte~n slopes of the Angolan highlands and after flowing in a southerly
direction across the Caprivi, turns north of east through the Linyanti swamps, to form
the border between the Caprivi and Botswana as far as the Chobe-Zambezi confluence.
Here the four territories of Botswana, Rhodesia, South West Africa and Zambia have a
Com~on meeting point in the river at Kazungula (fig. 1).
The Chobe system is flanked by swamp above Lake Liambezi but, east of here, most
of the swamp and swamp grassland is in the Caprivi. A series of molapos, or open
grassed drainage lines, feed flood season water from the Zambezi into the Chobe east
of Lake Liambezi. These molapos coalesce in the eastern Caprivi to form seasonally
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TABLE 3

Annual Rainfall in mID at weather Stations in and
around northeastern Botswana
YEAR

lJuly - June
19211.2
1922/3
1923124

1924/25
1925/26
1926/27
1927/28
1928/29
1929/30
1930/31
1931/32
1932/33
1933/34
1934/35
1935/36
1936/37
1937/38
1938/39
1939/40
1940/41
1941/42
1942/43
1943/44
1944/45
1945/46
1946/47
1947/48
1948/49
1949/50
1950/51
1951/52
1952/53
1953/54
". 1954/55
1955/56
1956/57
1957/58
1958/59
1959/60
1960/61
1961/62
1962/63
1963/64
1964/65
Annual
avera.ge

Francistown

Maun

II

Kasane
Kazungu1a)

Gweta

Kachikau Panda roa
Tenga

349.7
561.1
302.5
821.1
580.2
274.8
418.5
674.1
560.5
416.3
707.1
321.5
411.2
355.5
282.4
484.3
237.2
105.1
537.7
434.5
342.1
426.2
455.9
354.0
632.9
113.7
652.5
424.6
228.6
510.7
336.5
910.0
250.5
779.2
331.7
486.8
436.9
496.2
285.7
523.0
351.2
416.9
253.3
225.6

504.4
312.4
624.5
299.9
273.7
402.3
338.2
346.9
439.4
802.7
191.1
501.1
274.3
641.3
379.7
312.4
574.0
539.2
294.3
414.2
372.8
16)5.1
310.0
623.3
286.0
795.0
334.5
534.4
678.1
441.8
512.2
560.5
812.6
438.6
408.0
602.4
483.0
312.7
618.2
314.9
551.2
504.6
206.0

721.3
444.7
1035.8
541.5
563.6
558.0
886.8
767.9
395.8
147.0
421.9
669.2
570.2
862.0
902.2
456.6
575.3
826.2
793.7
660.2
671.8
818.7
362.9
997.7
433.8
795.5
476.9
808.2
594.6
1054.9
882.4
835.5
907.9
602.5
514.0
1395.8
600.0
631.2
832.0
491.5
564.0
510.0
496.2

286.2
188.0
462.7
546.3
366.4
280.2

508.2
670.9
545.9
329.3

461.5
845.7
483.2
420.2

448.3

463.7

690.3

454.9

513.5

554.1
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inundated grassland and swamp, thrO".lgh which the Kasai (Kasaiya) channels feed water
into the Chobe throughout the year so that the bulk of the water flowing out of the
Chobe at Kazungula originates from the Zambezi overflowing its sourthern bank.
The Linyanti swamp, besides being fed by the Kwando, also receives water in some
years from the Okavango, via the M~~egana or Selinda spillway, which descends almost
100 feet over 75 miles according to Mackenzie (1946), making the suggestion of a flow
in the opposite direction impossible. This sporadic flow is the only means by which
the Okavango loses water to the sea, and nor.nally its whole annual flow of
million
acre feet is dissipated in Botswana, chiefly through evaporation and transpiration
from the swamps.

7t

The southern edge of the Mababe depression, an ancient lake bed, is fed by the
Kwaai, a distributary of the Okavango, while the Savuti channel slopes towards the
northern edge from the Chobe system. Although water has flowed into the depression
from both sources during the past decade, the minimal gradients have prevented it
becoming a lake during historio times.
The inconsistent nature of flooding in areas affected by the Chobe and Okavango
systems is likely to have important ecological implications, which need to be taken
into consideration in any management program in~olving Wildlife. The effects may be
of relatively short duration and may apply for a single season, or they may influence
the ecology of an area over much longer periods. For example, the Savuti channel,
which can have a marked bearing on the seasonal dispersion of game in the northern
Mababe and surrounding areas, held water when Livingstone discovered and named it the
Sunta in 1853. The channel was d--y by the time Selous visited the Mababe in 1879
and remained thus for almost 100 years, during which time large Acacia giraffae
(mean girth of 10 at 3 feet
66.5 inches, range 43 to 104 inches) grew up in the
san~ bed.
West of the sand ridge, however, the channel may have held water for
longer as Stigand (1923) noted that the bed had been dry since 1888. It was again
reported flowing in 1960, and local information from villagers, interpreted against
aerial photographs, suggests it broke through in 1957 or 1958 during the exceptionally
high floods in the Chobe and Zambezi.

=

This flow, which killed the large trees in the bed, continued until 1964 and
gave rise to swamp conditions in an area of about 10 sCluare miles just south of the
Gubatsa hills (fig. 5), but by early 1965 the flow had slackened and by October the
channel was drJ away from the Linyanti swamp, except for one small elephmt-maintained
seep near the hills whioh persisted until October 1966. The game populations, that
had built up while water was available, largely collapsed or dispersed, but during
1966 the ohannel again began to fill. By October the water was seven miles west of
the hills, whioh were reached in February 1967, and water was again spilling into
the "swamp" by early April.
Both short and long-term ohanges occur along the edges of the Okavango swamps.
Hundreds of SCluare miles may remain waterless for wildlife in one year, while other
areas flood excessively, due to changes in the aCluatic vegetation, which regulate
the flow of water along some of the important distributaries. This causes concern at
the possible effects of the spread of the exotio floating fern Salvinia aurioulata.
It is already established on the Chobe system where it has spread west to within
eight river miles of Lake Liambezi. It was first reported in this region in 1947
and has since colonized many BCluare miles of river and swamp. The possibility of
i+. invading Lake Liambezi and the Linyanti swamp,
and then spreading into the
Okavango swamp via the Makwegana spillway promoted an informal invitation to Mr. D.
Mitchell, of the University College of Rhodesia and Nyasaland, to carry out a
preliminary survey of the problem in March 1967. The results and conclusions of
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this survey were contained in a report submitted to the Government by Mitchell in

1967.
TopograpAY and Soils
Northeastern Botswana is oharacterized by heavy Ka.lahari sand around the
northern fringe of the Makarikari basin. The Chobe-Linyanti system is separated
from this inland drainage system by an e:x:tensive sand ridge. Between Kasane and
Ngoma the Chobe flows against the foot of this ridge and there is no swamp on the
Botswana side of the river, although there is limited seasonally inundated grassland
between the meanders, and oentered on Serondela there is an elevated flood plain on
limestone.
West of Ngoma the channel of the Chobe is less well defined and there are
areas of swamp merging with large areas of grassland, subject to seasonal inundation
between Kachikau and Lake Liambezi, a shallow lake at the eastern end of the Linyanti
s~amp, 15 miles north of the sand ridge (fig. 5). To the west, the grassland narrows
into a series of wide winding mo1apos, which fill from the Chobe only during exceptional
floods.
These are separated by low sandy ridges, some of which are paved with limestone, and the molapos become less and less oonspiouous towards the Savuti.
Limestone comes to the surface along the lower edge of the sand ridge, whioh is
formed by an overburden of Kalahari sand on a basaltio core which breaks the surface
from Ngoma, to Kachikau as a low but distinct escarpment. In the east the sand ridge
slopes gently in a southerly direction towards the Ka.kulwani plains and Ngwezumba river,
while in the west it forms the watershed between the Chobe flats and its system of
molapos, and the Mababe depression, before curving southward across the Savuti to form
the Magwigwe sand ridge around the western lip of the depression. A similar but less
distinot ridge forms the eastern edge of the Mababe.
The Kakulwani plain is one of several stretches of blaok "ootton" soil draining
in a southwesterly direction into Botswana from the Rhodesian border, from the basalt
areas around Panda ma Tenga. It has a series of pans in a weak' watercourse along
sections of its northern edge and feeds int~ the Ngwezumba river.
This seasonal river rises in the Chobe Game Reserve and after 42 miles within
clearly defined banks spills into the Mababe depression, giving rise to a very sandy
plain which, from the air, has all the appearanoes of an inland estuary losing itself
in woodland. There are permanent pools, 'fed by seeps, at Ngwezumba Bridge and water
can be obtained from the riverbed or sandy plain well into the dry season in most
ye~s.

South of the Ngwezumba river there is a weak system of drainage lines in a
southwesterly and then westerly direction into the Mababe, while the Nunga river,
whioh arises from the Nunga plains in much the same way as the Ngwezumba does from
the Kakulwani plain, flows southwest towards Nyai Pan at the northwestern tip of the
Makarikari system.
The Savuti channel sloping into the northwestern Mababe from Zibalianja on the
Linyanti swamp has already been describec., but south of it there is a second molapo
known as Tsantsara. It also cuts through the Magwigwe sand ridge from the general
direction of Zibalianja but has not been known to flow in historio times.
The sand sheet between the Chobe river and the Kakulwani plain or Ngwezumba
river consists of heavy Kalahari sand, but is interspersed with numerous small glades
which generally have heavier soils and one or more seasonal pans. In addition, there
are several sienificant molapos, with fairly hard bottoms, which converve on the
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Ngwezumba river. South of this river there is generally less sand to the northeast
of the Shinamba hills and libalas are more co~on. These are shallow drainage lines
with reasonably oompact soils supporting perennial grassland, but unlike molapos,
they are less well defined and contain fair numbers of characteristic bushes and
trees. They are most common around the southern edge and to the southwest of the
black "cotton" soil plains. Mopane veld is often associated with them and there
is a broad belt of this veld type on fairly hard ground draining from the libalas,
to the southwest of Kakulwani, towards the Shinamba hills.
The floor of the !-iababe depression is generally sandier in the north and harder
in the middle and south, but this trend is interrupted by a number of sandy
"estuaries", similar to that described at the tail of the Ngwezumba river, where
molapos enter the depression. There are also a number of low sandy ridges, north of
the central open grassland.
Elsewhere, except along the fringes of the Okavango swamp, northeastern Botswana
is generally sandy and there are few hills to break the monotony of the landscape.
The Shinamba hills which rise about 300 feet above the surrounding oountry in the
southeastern corner of the Chobe Game Reserve have already been mentioned. These are
less impressive than the Goha hills which overloOk the northern Mababe, rising 600
feet above the floor of the depression. Between these hills and the west bank of the
Savuti channel there are seven smaller hills shown in figure 5.
History of Land Use
Past land use has had a marked effect on the habitat of wildlife in northeastern
Botswana. The suppression of perennial grasses and bush encroachment are widespread
symptoms of past human activity,especially through fires and overgrazing. These,
and associated changes in the ecosystem, have led to an imbal~nce in the delicate
animal-plant relationships, which accounts for several existing animal problems in
the region.
The general deterioration in conservation values has created conditions which are
less suitable for some species while others have prospered in response to conditions
which, at least temporarily, suit them better. The pattern is similar over large
areas and is not confined to wildlife. It is well documented for tsetse fly, and
certain changes leading to an increase in annual grasses, and to a considerable
increase of seeds, may have accounted for the eruptions of several species of rodent
which started in 1966 and continued into 1967. There are also several areas where
quelea habitat has improved over the past two or three decades.
In area after area, old residents described a general decline in the numbers of
the most sensitive grazing species of wildlife. Other grazers benefited, or are
benefiting, from the particular level to 1.hich the sere has descended, while browsing
species are generally on the increase. It is therefore useful to develop a syndrome
from different aspects of the ecosystem in order to provide a general understanding
of the trends in the plant and animal communities, as a background for planning the
management of wildlife.
Agriculture and Settlement
Selous (1881) travelled extensively in northeastern Botswana, including much of
the present Chobe Game Reserve, in 1874 and 1879. The only people he mentions in
Botswana were Masubia living in the southern Mababe, and stra;y bands of bushmen in
this area and near Panda ma Tenga. He made contact with people on the Imparira island,
at the eastern tip of the Caprivi, who, according to early writers, were also Masubia,
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and with refugee. trom the Barotse, vho had. established. themselve. along the north bank
of the Chebe in 1873 or 1874. The latter appear to have been linked with the Mamba.k:uah,
vho nov reside near Xabamakuni at the apex ot the Okavango delta.
Around the tum of the oentur,y, hsubia settled in the north of the distriot in
the Kaohikau Enclave. Several reports desoribe the.e as the people trom the ~w.babe, but
at least 80me originated. trom the CapriTi, as a number vho made the IDOve are still alive.
The Xasubia vere tollowed into the north ot the distriot b,- a group ot Batavana
trom Ngamilmd. in about 1912, led. 'b7 SelauDe, vho had broken avq trom the parent tribal
authorit7. The numbe1'll ot people built up and. with them their herds ot live.took. The
headquartere ot the Bat_ana element, at least, lIIOVed. .everal time. 'but eventual17 1.t
beoame neoessa1'1' to establish oattle po.ts u&7 trom the Chobe tlats. Nevertheless, a
portion ot the Batavana element appears to haTe emigrated around. 1920 to 1921 as. old.
people at Qveta olaim the7 lIIOVed trom KaTimba to the Botletle river about thil time,
prior to IIIOVing to the Oveta area. These people indioated the move Val IDOtivated
pol1t1cal17, although the underlying oause vas a lack ot BUitable grazing tor their oattle.
Stook posts belonging to the people ot the enolave vere scattered along the
Chobe, in the present game reserve, spread vest along the LinyanU swamps, and in the
south were oentered on large pans and the Ngwezumba river. The last occurred along the
edge ot Kakulwani to the east ot the national park bounda1'1' (extension A, tig. 14) and
south trom here to the Shinamba hills and the Masame area. Man7 ot these outposts vere
dependent on seasonal PanS so that the livestook became ooncentrated near permanent vater
during the d1'1' season.
People vi th stook a180 settled along the LinyanU in the Savuti area, and down
the Kagwegana spillvay. They appear to have been a mixture ot Batavana and Mambakush, but
vere the tirst to have had to sbitt in the taoe ot advancing tsetse. Indications are that
they lIlOTed JII8lI7 ;rears betore the cattle poste vere olosed along the Ngwezumba tor, whereas
old oattle kraals and vells are still recognizable near Ngwezumba, they have disappeared.
near the L1.DyanU. Levis md Xrog (1962) indioate betse reoolonized the Zibaliaja. area
betveen 1922 and 1942.
There vas limited oultivation near some ot the cattle posts, IIIOst agriculture
being on the alluvial tlats to the north and east ot Kachikau. This cultivation tlu~tuated.
according to the tlooding ot the area and tvo lII&in s;rste:118 ot planting vere employed,
involving orthodox dr,rlend oultivation and the .~al1ed "vater-gardens" where orop. vere
sown in the damp soil lett b,- the reoeding floods.
Some speotacu.1ar orops vere reaped, 'but the produotiTit7 ot the area vas ve1'1'
dependent on the behaviour ot the floods as the averar gradient tor Ill&l17 mile. ma:r be &8
little &8 three to six inches per mile. Miller (1945) reports that, until 1925, all the
lover-lying areu vere regular17 submerged b7 the Chebe and maize vas grown on the san~
soils Ul&7 trom the river. "These periodio inundation. doubtless improved the 1II01IIture
content ot the soil and by the deposition ot silt assi.ted in the maintenanoe ot tertilit7,
and. the7 vould also retard the etteots ot overgrazing and 'burning."
B7 1945 these sandier areae were used tor sorghum, a Il101'8 drought-resistant orop.
Killer attributes the rapid deterioration of the oountl'1', atter the tlood vatel'll receded,
to overgrazing by domestio .took. B7 1937 wind erosion vae such that Miller (1937)
requested the uai8tanoe ot a sand dune stabilization expert trom South Africa and
reoolllDl8%1ded. theevacuaUon ot the people trom part. ot the Chobe flat.. Thi. reoolllDendat1on
vas reintorced b7 the Distriot ColllDliss1oner, hun, in 1945.
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However, during the late torties and ear1y titties ver'3' large herds of cattle
were stUl centered on the enclave and the cattle posts vere estimated at over
20,000 head. This period also saw a bOall in crop production, but b7 1953 tsetse t1y
va. rapid.lJ" spreading trail the nst. The domestic stock and people vere callpressed
111to an ever-d.ecreasing larea. aggravating -the already acuteli down-graded veld, and an
outbreak ot Senlcobo, Streptcthricosis, among the impoverished cattle, possib1y aided by
Nagana. killed all but about 600 head and led to the closure ot all the cattle posts. The
first disease is seldom tatal to livestock and was probab1y a cecond.ar,y' manifestattol1 ot
the extreme1y poor oondition ot the ani_lB •
. The abssl10e ot draft 0%811 coupled Y1th the gradual conversion to lle1'lllanent swamp
ot the most tertile soils, vhich had beel1 available tor cultivatiol1 since the tloods
began receding il1 1925, vas the causs ot great hardship to the peollle. Kan;r tOUl1d
conditions il1tolerable and moved back to Ilaun atter 50 ;years 111 the Chobe district.
whils others wel1t to aweta and liata. Thoss who remail1ed cultivated b.T hand and
subsisted on ver'3' meagre crops.
Gradual17, aided by an excha.n8e scheme b;y which oxen were bartered tor cows, the
cattle population 'Was built up and I1CY numbers sCllle 1,600 head.
Conservation values
are, henver, alreaq declining again ltable 4), lDainl7 as the result ot too trequent
burning 'Which is held to bs necessa.r;r to provide palatable grazing tor the cattle,
1D81l1' of whioh Yere verr thin in October 1966 (Child and Hepburn 1967) •

.

Sampling vas oarried out by means ot step-point-transeots described b.T Evans and
Love (1957) and elaborated and tested b;y Rine;y l1963) in neighbouring parts of Rhodesia,
il1 silDilar habitats to those tOUl1d in the Chobe district. The exaot procedure adollted
to11ows Child (1965). This lDethod provides a measure ot the status ot the vegetatiol1,
the extent ot its use by animals, as gauged by the incidence ot their drO:Pllings ller
unit area, eftects 011 the vegetation ot fire, and a series of separate individual
assessments of the trend in oonservatiol1 values along a transect.
The last, when
related to the known land use historr of an area, allows an assessment of a series
ot sllll111e syndromes, where ce:vtail1 combinatiOl1s of tacts can on1y il1dioate certain,
sometimes '9817 sllecitic, llhenomenae.
Although the evidence trom a single series ot
observations mq not be altogether sllecific, that from several groulls ot observations
in different localities with slightly ditferent land use histories ver,J often is.
This lDethod oan therefore obviate the need tor elaborate field trials and the lay'ing
dOWl1 of tixed transeots which oannot be expected to ;yield results tor a number ot
years and mBY' be useless unless oontinuity of observation is assured.
The results ot some of these stransects are set out in table 4. Transeots 32, 33,
35 and 35a were run in examples of the least disturbed flood plain grassland between
Xaohikau and Lake Liambezi, while transect 34 vas in a similar habitat near a Tillage
vi th 'lair numbers of livestoclc. The status of the llerennial grasses was general1y
tairly high, excellt near the village vhere they were heavily trampled, but cOl1servation
values were not being maintained. This was largely due to the practice of frequent
early burning.
The remaining transects were in betse oountry, ...hioh had not been grazed by
livestock since the early fifties. The first 'Was sited in a 1D0lapo, or open grassed
drainage 11ne leading trom the flood plain grassland on the edge ot the betse
distribution. Cattle are occasionally grazed up this 1D01apo. but the chiet cause of
veld deterioration ...as agail1 tire and this aplllied at zmmerous ether lloints well
vithil1 the f~ belt, checked alOl1g this system ot molapos. Line 31 was on a san~
elevation adjacent to the molallo samllled by line 36. Tsetse yere llresent and use
by grazing and brovaing animals was light. The statuB ot the vegetation Vas general1y
1011' but vas not as olearly downgrading as in the molapo, apllarent17 chiefly as the
result of the natU2"al llrotection trom tire aftorded by the poor grass cover.
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Transect 31::S was in most healthy grassland located in the enclaves. The area
had been ver;y heavi17 grazed until 1953, and well-grown scrub VaS in evidence in
countr;y which Livingstone (1857) described as open grassland between the sanetridge
at Goha and the Chobe river, but it had not been burnt for several seasons when the
transect was run. Even here slight dif1'erences in slope, near the edge 01' the po~q
defined molapo, reflected in the ecological stability 01' the area, yhich was
critioal17 balanced betYeen patches that yere gradually improving and others which
yere olear17 deteriorating.
The last transeot vas plaoed in well-developed mopane woodland near the western
extremity of the enolave where reinvasion Qy tsetse 'took: place about 20 ye~s before.
The status of the grasses was low and oonservation values vere deteriorating. This
was attributed to past land use, previous to the reinvasion of the fl7, ooupled with
more reoent burning and possib17 the fairly heavy use made of the area, within five
miles of the Linyanti swamp, by wild ungulates, although the intensity of this use
would not have been exoessive had the grasses been in a healthy state.
The land use history of the Kaohikau enolave is described in some detail as it
is fair17 well documented and illustrates the type 01' ohanges in the vegetation whioh
mq result frcm improper land use. Similar, although less spectaoular changes
occurred as the result of a Colonial Development Corporation ranohing scheme in the
Panda ma Tenga area, vhioh operated between 1950 and the early sixties. These
alterations of the habitats have led to changing trends in the dependent wildlife
populations.

In addition to resident livest o ok: in the Choba distriot the number 01' oattle
grazing certain parts of the range is great17 augmented by cattle being exported on
1'oot to the north.
Cattle Export Trade
Cattle exported from Ngamiland to zambia and Katanga have been trekked along a
number of routes oonverging on Kazungula. The reinvasion 01' large areas of
Hgamiland and the Chobe distriot by tsetse 1'ly vas the primar1 reason for shifting
the route further and further east to its present position. The stock routes mq
themselves have been partial17 responsible for this spread 01' the f17, and the
ecological basis for this suggestion is elaborated in the seotion on tsetse.
The general practioe when exporting oattle through Kazungula was for traders,
Yho had purohased and held oattle throughout Ngamlland, to move large herds,
numbering several hundreds, towards the Choba flats just after the rains and while
the seasonal pans in the Mababe depression still held yater. Initially they were
moved fair17 quickly, oovering the distanoe of some 180 miles from s8J' MallO to
Makwarana in about three Yeeks, during whioh time they were walked and grazed on
alternative d.8J's. They were "drifted" the 1'inal 70 miles from Makwarana to
Kazungula taking several months, thus allowing time :for them to gain weight along
the Chobe flats before they yere sold.
This method 01' moving oattle led to heavy grazing along the stock route south
01' Makwarana by successive mobs 01' cattle for several months ever;y year, beginning
toward the end of the growing season, before most perennial grasses had oompleted
building up root reserves for the dry season. Trampling would have further reduced
the vigour of these grasses and so enoouraged the scrub invasion now evident along
most old stock routes. This invasion can be ver;y rapid on sensitive soils suoh as
those in much of northeastern Botswana, and can transform open grassland into dense
thicket.
The area around Bushman Pits provides & good example of this phenomenon
yhioh has taken plaoe during the past 20 years.
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Resul ts or Vegetation TranseatE. run in the Kaahikau Enolave
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The area takes its name fraD BaDe old shallow yells vhioh had vater at a depth
of 24 feet and yielded a strong supply vhen the area vas establiahed a8 a C.D.C.
oattle post late in 1949. The sto~ manager entrusted vith opening up the post,
describes the oountry around the old homestead as open grassland s1lllilar to that now
found on the vaterless Kanyu flats, and this i. oonfirmed b7 others vho knev the &rea
tvo decades ago. The open country stretched south to the r:1:p~ian fringe along the
::BoUeUe river, vest 30 miles, and east to Nyai Pan, also a'Cllstanoe of 30 miles.
Wildebeest and 8pringbak, both of vhioh are grazers preferring open grassland,
vere OaDmon around the homestead. The road to Panda ma Tengs. sk1rts the northvestern
corner of nyAi Pan,and this sto~ manager reported that the mile and a quarter of
dense bush, nov separating the tvo, did not e:nst in 1949.
Trade oatUe ...as introduoed to the post almost immediately and at t1llles numbered
10,000 head, of whioh a portion Y&II periodioall7 Yalked to Panda ma Tenga along the
present road via Dodo Crossroads. Initially there yere difficulties vith the vatering
of this large number of oatUe and m&Z31' vere held along the ::BoUeUe, until other yell.
came into operation. The ::Botletle had itself been dry for several years before thie,
when ver,y little Yater had oome down from the svamp8.
The ...ells vere suDk bT s1% gangs of vell-digger. yho vere usuallT able to obtain
water within 30 feet, and sometimes at as little as 12 feet.
Toda,y there is dense scrub north of the ::BoUetle river and most of the area, vhich
covered some 500 square miles, show8 advanoed 8rub enoroachment and the widespread
replaoement of perennial grasse8 by annual 8peoies. To the west of llyu Pan the bush
forms almost 1lIlpenetrable thicket. about seven feet tall. It i8 oomposed ohiefly of
Diohrostaoh,y8 oinerea, COIIIJIliphora edulis, Grewia !lava, G. retinerv18,Terminalia
serioea, T. prunioides, Mundulea sericea, Combretum spp., Acacia spp. including
A. ataxacantha and A. me llifera, vith mopane ( CX3) * and Catophractes alexandri
locally common. Occasional large trees inolude mopane (CM2)*, T. prunioides,
A.. gillettiae and on some of the sand ridges ::Burkea africana vhile Combretum imberbe
is conspiouous on heavier soils, espeoiallT tovards~. Grasses are sparse or
absent and include mostlT annuals.
A gemsbok flushed from the road, and unable to escape more than 15 yards trom
a vehicle, demonstrated the density of the scrub, through vhich a path has had to be
bulldozed to enable cattle to pass along the stock route vhich vas reopened in 1956,
for the exporting of llgamlland 8to~, after the route acress the eastern Xababe
became unusable.
With the exception of SaDe of the largest trees, M. sericea, and ::Boscia
albi trunoa, vhich are eVidently relatively fire-resistant, and SaDe of the youngest
bushes, most plants have a Yell-developed fire induoed ground-level ooppice (see
sub-seotion on Fire). A sample of 63 plant s vere dug up and the annual rings in the
coppioe or tap root and in the aerial stems vere counted. The result8 are shown in
table 5, vhich indicates tvo 1lIlportant thresholds in the prooess of scrub invasion,
it is significant that these vere determined before the history of the area vas
known.
Most of the plants vere between 14 and 17 years old judging from the rings in the
coppice and roots and the stems of M. sericea.
Thi8 sorub vaa therefore established
soon after the cattle post at ::Bushman Pits vas opened, although for aome years fires
were of sufficient intensity to kill the aerial stems, but since about 1958 or 1959

*

Describes various growth forms of lIIopane defined belov.
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TABLE 5

Age

Determinat:ltms or the Ground Level Coppioe and Stems
or the Sorub Invasion vest of Nlai Fan

Speoies

Sample

Ground level ooppice or
root
Max
Min
Mean

Max

Min

Mean

Stem

9

19

12

15

9

7

8

Grevia flava

13

20

11

15

12

7

8

CombretUJll sp.

10

22

11

15

11

7

8

7

22

14

16

~

7

ts

urodentified speoies

4

17

16

17

~

6

7

Aoaoia mellifera

3

19

15

17

7

7

7

Aoaoia atuaoantha

2

16

16

16

10

ts

9

10

16*

12*

16

6

12

-

40

13

28

34

14

25

Grevia retinervis

• Commiphora edulis
~

Mundulea serioea
Aoacia giraffae

2

~osoia

3

albitrunoa

Total

-

-

-

63

Imean age
exoluding last 3
spp.

*

-

9*

17

Rings in root - no ooppioe.
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this has no longer been possible. That such fires should have become ineffective for
a variety of species, spread over three quarters of a mile sampled, would indioate a
sudden ohange in the vegetation inhibiting fires, so that it is pertinent that this
threshold follovs olosely the reopening of the stoCk route in 1956.
Earlier .stages of this type of veld deterioration are evident south of Nyai
Pan, where there is a progressive gradation from dense sorub, through sorub whose
aerial growth is still oontrolled by fires to open grassland with mild sorub
enoroaohment among the Kanyu pans. It is to be expeoted, however, that fire and! or
grazing east from the stoCk route will hasten the prooess and that thickets will
eventually oocupy the whole area between the old main road and Nyai Pan, and will
eventually spread on to heavier soils nearer the stock route.
The heav;y overstocking by reside'nt herds and the seasonal influx of export oattle,
along the Choba flats was at least partly responsible for the crash in the livestook
industr,y based on Kaohikau. It also led to bush encroachment on parts of the flats
which do not become inundated, as well as in adjaoent areas along the sand ridge.
While this method of exporting oattle operates smoothly and would be difficult
to replaoe, it should be recognized that it has, and will oontinue to have, a ha.rsnful
effeot on the eoological stability of a large area of state land.
Logging
The "Enumeration Report on the Maun Chobe Blook" submitted by- the Forest
Department in MQ' 1966 (Henry, 1966) cr,ystal1zed the differenoe8which were bound to
arise between this Department and the Game Department over the independent responsibilities for interdependent natural resources in overlapping areas. Commercial
logging tock plaoe in the Chobe district between 1935 and 1938 and again between
1944 and 1955. The first ooncessionaires exploited the best pockets of woodland
in the extreme northeast of the territor,y, between Kazungula and ICalwizikankanga,
in conjunotion with similar forest across the Rhodesian border, but withdrew when it
yas obvious that it was uneoonomio to exploit timber further vest (Kelly - Edwards,
1960). The seoond concern, based on a mill at Serondela, also enoountered finanoial
difficulties and, despite diversifioation into orop produotion and other ventures on
the Pockoo and Chobe flats, went into liquidation. This mQ' have been partially due
to bad management and over-capitalization, but also resulted from the loy y-ield of
timber possible in the looal Kalahari woodland, ooupled with the distanoes from the
railwq line.
The activities of the first oonoessionaires ~ just extended into the present
Chobe Game Reserve, but those of the second firm were almost wholly within ita
limits. The resulting modification of the habitat, through interference vi th the
dominant floristic element, was one of three important influenoes, whioh include
burn1ng and past over-populations of livestook, which have altered the delioate
animal/plant relationships in this region. These set the stage for m~ current
wildlife problems and the Game Department was anxious to avoid aggravating the
ecological situation b.1 haTing further logging in the game reserve, as was advocated
by- the Forest Department.
The Game Department was able to present a strong oase against logging in the
northeast of the reserve (see for example Hepburn 1966, Child 1966), in view of the
relat!ve eoonomio and aeothetio importanoe of the two industries. It was finally
decided at a series of meetings between the two ministries conoerned in Gaberones,
that logging should not take place in the game reserve east of Ngoma, but would be
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allowed south of the existing bound.a.r,y of the ICachikau enclave tArea F, figure 14).
In the meantime the author was asked to comment on proposed forestry" legislation
whioh vould have effectively placed habitats within the reserve under the
jurisdiction of the Forest Department. In view of the disagreement already evident
between the tvo departments in separate ministries, it vas recommended that the
Forest Aot should not apply vithin established game reserves. In effect this meant
only the Chobe Game Reserve, as the proposed Forest Aot vould have been effective
only on state land.
This suggestion met the immediate needs of the Game Department in order to
prevent further avoidable modification of the habitats in the Chobe Game Reserve,
but was not entirely satisfactory as it is proposed to have additional game
reserves for the rational exploitation of vildlife and in such areas multiple land
use might be desirable. It vas therefore recommended that the Choba Gambe Reserve,
with certain changes to its existing limits, should be elevated national park
status, thus automatically precluding logging within its borders. The results of
this suggestion are elaborated later in Part II of this report.

-

Fire
Past and present burning praotices have undoubtedly had a very marked and widespread effect on the habitats of northeastern Botswana. Future veld management
should take these changes into account, as they have altered the oomposition of the
plant oommunities and this is refleoted by changing trends in animal populations.
The harmful effects of improper burning can be accentuated by the ohanges they
induce in vild animal populations and are often reinforced when associated with
domestio stock produotion, but it should be borne in mind that these effects can
result solely from an ill-considered burning policy.
Effeots ~f early or improper burning - The doubt expressed by several people
and included in the Forest Report, as to the reported effects of annual early
burning should not go unchallenged. It has been suggested that it does not favour
sorub at the expense of grasses and that there is no evidence of scrub invasion in
the Kalahari woodland in the Chobe Game Reserve. The ecologioal importance of fire
and its correct use need not be dealt with in this report, as it is well documented,
but the general lack of understanding of the subject makes it necessary to outline
very briefly some of the prinoiples vhich have emerged from years of painstaking
research. This general baokground theory is also relevant to other parts of the
present report and frequent reference is made back to this sub-seotion.
The relative effects of fire on the vegetation vary with climate, soil fertility,
other local conditions and the time of year and frequency of burns. Generslly fire
is most damaging to voody vegetation late in the dry season in areas favouring a
luxuriant grass growth and is most effective against grasses early in the season
where the rainfall is low or erratio and vhere soil fertility is low. The latter
inoludes dry marginal areas such as occur aWa::! from the river in the Chobe Game
Reserve. Rere early burning, such as is advocated by the Forest Department tand
which was introduced in 193tl), destroys the aerial parts of perennial grasses,
often before they have had time to translooate essential food reserves to the
storage organs in the roots. This places an added burden on the plant at the onset
of the critical dry season when there is inadequate soil moisture to allow for the
synthesis of nutrients. A further deleterious result of early burning, even somewhat
later in the season, is the well-known flush or "green-bite" induced by fires, which
stimulate the grasses to produoe new leaves, and thus to drav on their food and
moisture reserves at a time when true growth is not possible.
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Results ot Vegetation Transeots in Kalahari Woodland

Transeot
Ho.

Date

Status ot Vegetation as
" Ground Cover
GJ:S L C F 0 A P Wood

Animal Droppings
in Mi1acre Plots

Conservation Trend
Total

Plots

0

10.9.65

93 13 21

4U

20.10.65

91

41

20.10.65

96 56 10 0

~2

10 1

4 o 31 40

o

-

2 3

10

10

10

10

10

1 5 6

30

10

10

10

2

2 23

30

30

3

2 5 12 51

Symbols &s tor Table 4.

*

1

82

5
95 10 16

IJt

l'/)

10 0

Total
Aver889

5

~ i .".

~ ~
M
Ji,c

t~-1t
9

*

»rappings, as opposed to oOlllp1ete detecations, present in 1I11aore plot.
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The result of repeated earlJ" burning 1s that the perennial grasses, on vhich
.oologioal .tabi11t~ 1s dependent, lose vigour, are at a disadvantage in competition
wi th vcodJ plants and eventuallJ" disappear. EarlJ" burns are less hot than those
later in the season and do little more than singe ..ood;r vegetation, so that burning
to promote grasses usuallJ" takes place &8 late as possible, vhen hot fires can be
achieved and vhen voodJ plants are mobilizing nutrients and are therefore most
'fUl,nerable •
The claim in the Forest Report that there is no bush enoroachment in the Chobe
forest block is diffioult to reconcile with the findings from field york in this
area. .ll though sampling in this part of the reserve vas curtailed bY' fire during
the 1965 and 1966 d:r:r seasons, results obtained (table 6) give clear indications
of bush encroachment, and a general deterioration of perennial grasses tsee also
.eotion on Kalahari veld).
The status ot the perennial grasses vas generallJ" lOY, and along tvo ot three
tJ'ansect. the grass cover vas deteriorating, vhile in the third area, vhich had not
been burned tor at least tour seasons, signs ot earlJ" reoove17 vere apparent. In
addition to the olear signs ot bush encroaohment along these transects, particularly
transect 40, scrub vas judged to be invading 59 of 61 glades in the Kalahari voodland. These results are similar to those ot RineY' (1963) vho vorked on similar
problem. in the Ova! and Ovampa forest areas in adjacent parts ot Rhodesia. He
8UlIlIIlarizes the result. ot his transect. in the torest area thusI- "From the transects
run in the forest areas (most ot vhioh vere run in torest experimental areas) i t
vas olear that areas associated with frequent burning vere poorer vith respect to
present status and less satisfaoto17 with respect to trend, than transects protected
from frequent burning." He notes that the vorst affected areas were the vleis and
gra.ssland areas which have counterparts in the Chobe Game Reserve. Hovever, Rine~
concludes bY' noting that, "it is onlJ" fair to the Forest17 Commission to mention that
sinoe these observations vere made the Commission has disoontinued its polia,r of
annual burning and adopted a plan of rotation burning similar to that suggested bY'
Kennan, Staples and West (1955) in vhich they recommend spelling from burning for a
period of three to four years. This mq prove to be an important forward step to
torest management and especiallJ" to an;r schemes of multiple use vithin the forests
that mq develop, using either wild animals or cattle".
l!ush encroachment is generallJ" widespread in the Chobe Game Reserve. It
probablJ" became established as the result of overgrazing, by cattle in particular,
as it i8 best developed along old stock routes and around old cattle posts, but in
other areas vith a light game population vhioh have apparently never been heaTil;r
grazed by cattle, because of the nature of the veld or the presence ot toxic weeds,
it can be attributed to fire alone, as Riney found in Kalahari voodland in a tsetse
area in Rhodesia. He selected this area, vhich had never been grazed b~ cattle and
where vild animal numbers vere lov, because he hoped to ga.in a measure of really
healthy Kalahari voodland tor comparison elsevhere. He vas oareful to select the
ver,y best areas so that his results are vorth quoting as the~ illustrate the
destruotive etfects of regular burns.
"The results of this transeot series oomplete~ nullified the hope that the
area could be used as a standard for comparison. For these nine transects the
average peroentage of bare ground vas 90 peroent litter plus grass 51 percent and
the average height ot the grass at the end of the dry season ..as about 9 inches _
seven out of the nine transeots vere characterized by bush enoroachment, - and
all but one of the transeots vere downgrading in condition. Some areas showed
aotive recent gully erosion.
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"The one ~xception vas in a moist vlei area under water for several months of
the year in which it is possible to get a :fire through only late in the season.
Only in this one transeot - has annual burnill8 apparently not detraoted from
conservation values and the transeot was assessed as stable.
"Sinoe this tsetse area has never been subjected to any type of land use prior
to the shooting operations (beoause the presenoe of tsetse fly precluded the use of
oattle) and because the numbers of animals, judging from the number of droppings
left on the ground, were nearly as Bearce as those oocurring in LiVingstone Game
Park - the present unsatisfaotor,r status and trend can only be attributed ~o the
policy of annual burning that has taken plaoe for at least the preVious twelve years.
The reason for the burning was to increase the Visibility for tsetse area hunters.
lilt is not within the soope of the present paper to discuss pros and oons of
tsetse shooting. Since the present transeots were deliberately located in the best
areas that could be found, it does seem appropriate to emphasize the potential value
of this ki~1 of information to administrators dealing with tsetse operations, for
the practioe of early burnill8 has not only already resulted in a fairly advanced
stage of deterioration, including bush encroaohment, but the trend at the time the
transeots were taken vas still clearl;r downgrading. It is suggested that this' type
of eVidence is important to oonsider partioularly if one is ooncerned about the
future use of this countr,r for agrioul ture, or i f there is any reason to be ooncerned
over the eoologioal implioations associated with increasill8 bush encroachment and a
deoreasing proportion of perennial grasses. Radical ohanges in habitat,not only for
game animals but also for tsetse flies, have already taken plaoe. n
Riney's results are quoted in some detail as there are strikingl;r similar
parallels between the problems of ear17 burning in similar oountr,r in the Chobe
distriot. Rere too there is the problem of deteriorating grassland for game, and
cattle in the Kaohikau enolave, and the danger of further spread of the advanoing
tsetse front, on the oontrol of which large sums have already been spent.
Irrespeotive of the primar,r oause of bush establishing itself, too frequent
fires of insufficient intensit;r are enoouraging its growth and spread. There appear
to be two important thresholds in the deterioration of grassland towards thicket
formation. The first vas reaohed in most areas when the vigour of the grasses was
reduoed enough to allow the bush to establish itself. At this stage the grass growth
was, or still is, sufficient to allow a fire hot enough to burn baok the branches
vi thout killing the roots, which oontinue to grow and ooppice afresh from ground
level after eaoh fire. The seoond threshold is arrived at when the Yigour of the
grasses is further reduoed b;r fire and oompetition from the sorub, so that there is
no longer suffioient oombustible material to allow a hot enough burn to kill the
stems. These grow rapid.17 into uniform stands of multistemmed trees and bushes.
The pattern is ver,r evident in mopane, but is also disoernible in most of the
important speoies involved in scrub encroaohment (see discussion on bush enoroachment
in the Nyai Pan area).
Three types of mopane are recognizable and are designated as CMI, CM2 and CM3,
whioh inolude two distinot growth forms.
CMl describes normal single-boled trees
and their saplings, but CM2 and CM) are derived from a ground-level ooppioe and are
multistemmed. CM) descriGes this type in the scrub form, when aerial shoots seldom
measure over three inches in diameter, over bark at the base, and are rarely over
seven feet tall. At this stage the aerial shoots are still ver,y susceptible to fire,
but in the case of m~2 this is no longer the case, with the result that the stems are
thicker and taller and ma;r exceed 40 feet.
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CM2 and CM3 otten represent mopane enoroaohment into areas that vere better
grassed in the past. Thompson (1962) tound that mopane does not establish readily
in vigorous grassland, but that onoe established it tends to suppress grass growth,
and Child (1965) desoribes how the removal of mopane led to very significant
improvement in perennial grasses within one season in the Zambezi valley. CM3
apparently results trom seedlings establishing when the vigour of the grasses is
reduced, but vhile there is still suffioient oombustible material for fires to kill
off the aerial shoots at ground level.
At this stage eM3 m~ still be susoeptible to hot late burns atter an interval
of several seasons, whioh would in arr¥ case kill young plants where they did suooeed
in germinating in healthy grassland, but such fires are suppressed by' early burns
or trampling by livestock. CM3 persists, while fires, possibly aided by frosts
whioh tend to kill the leaves and make them more combustible, are stUl hot enough
to kill the aerial shoots, but are not ot sufficient intensity to kill many ot the
roots. Under these conditions the roots coppice many times while they continue to
grow at ground level. One such plant, ohosen at random along the edge ot the
Kakulwani plain had a long axis at ground level ot 34i inches and the greatest width
at right angles to this was24i inohes. In the CM3 stage this does not torm a solid
plattorm and some grass may grow between the prostrate "branches". In this plant
the tap root was still veIl developed and had not yet been superseded by' the lateral
roots, as is usual in older mopane. The tap root had a oross-seotion ot 2 5/8 inohes,
six inches below ground, and was about 30 years old judging by annual rings visible
in the root. There vere vell over 100 soars, up to 2 3/4 inches in d:iameter, trom
burnt oft aerial shoots, but ma~ others vere masked by subsequent growth. The
oldest ot the 43 living shoots had five rings, vas 44 inches high and had an overbark diameter ot halt an inoh, 3 inches above ground level.
A CM2 tree 20 yards trom this plant,and no longer subjeoted to etteotive tire,
had a basal diameter ot about two teet. There were nine stems.ot which tour vere
over 25 feet high. The greatest number ot visible rings was 46 in a stem 5t inohes
in diameter three teet above ground level, indicating the plant had been protected
trom damaging tire tor about 50 years.
Unitorm stands ot C~12 often have an abrupt edge, giving vS3 to CM3, and often
contain an occasional old CMl. In such oases the encroachment is not evidenoed by
bushes diminishing in height progressively out into grassland, but by a decline in
the density ot CM3, whioh further investigation may show is also oorrelated with a
deoline in the age of the ooppioes (see seotion on vegetation in the Mababe).
This explanation ot the enoroaohment ot grassland by mopane based upon numerous
ot CM2 and CM3, in all stages of development, is an over-generalization,
as looal soil taotors, inoluding surtaoe drainage, are obviously ot great importanoe
in aooelerating or depressing the process. It does, however, oontradiot the
oonolusions reaohed in the Moremi Game Reserve by Tinley (1966). He argued that
sorub mopane of the CM3 variety results tram the destruction ot better woodland by'
tire and that the multistemmed torm ot CM, vas derived trom CMl damaged by elephant.
inspeot~cns

Elephant seldom break trees at ground level and their use is charaoterized by'
ooppicing at an irregularly higher level so that it vould be unlikely to result in
unitorm stands of trees vith regrowth from basal ooppice. Under exceptional
oiroumstances tires may burn back CM2 stems, but ot the hundreds of CM3 examined out
in grassland not one has been tound to have a soar left by a large stem such as would
oocur if a eMl vas burnt down. In addition, most CM2 sholl' very old fire scars, but
at most only singeing ot the bark from later burns. Further, m~ CM3 have tap roots,
vhioh disappear in older plants and their anatomy sholl'S olearly they are a ooppice ot
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distorted horizontal stemB with roots, and none of the numerouB burnt out adult eMl
Btumpe inveBtigated Bhowed SignB of regrowth. Finally, evidence in the sub-seotion on
elephant shows that this species was uncommon in northeastern Botswana when muoh of
the .enoroachment took plaoe.
Fire alone, although i t haB modified the growth of CM2 and CM3, m~ not alwa,ys
have been responsible for the spread of sorub mopane, which may have resulted from
over~Be b,.. livestock, or in"a few areaB to an overabundance of game, although the
build up in wildlife has usual1,.. been a manifestation of previous ohanges in the
habi tats. The importance of livestock in promoting uniform stands of CM2 or CM3
oontaining an oocasional old CMl tree was evident near Panda ma Tenga. Here the
Bcattered OMI trees out in otherwise open grassland attracted cattle which had trampled
out the graBseB beneath them and invasion b;y CM3 was well advanced, partioularly around
the trees near the ed8e of the plain.
.
Similar growth formB and patterns of encroachment were evident for other speoies.
These threBholds in the deterioration of perennial grasBes and the oonsequent sorub
invasion are very- important, as a reverBal of downgrading trends iB generally a
relatively simple matter above a threshold, but beoomes muoh more diffioul t onoe
conservation values have slipped over the threshold. This iB beBt illuBtrated with
a 100801 example. The only praotioal method of controlling scrub economioall,.. in large
grazing areas is b,.. the use of hot late burnB in a properly planned burning program
but, once the bush beoomes too dense, there is never enough grass at the end of a
Beason to allow for suoh a fire. Several fires in the Chobe District in October
1965 were ineffective against bUBh although the,.. eliminated the graBB and generally
had an effect on the vegetation similar to· that of an early burn. This waB due to
inBufficient oombuBtible material following a Beries of dry- ,..ears in areaB where
previouB burning had been too frequent. In Beveral of theBe places an adequate Bpell
without fire m~ allow its future use against scrub, but in Bome areas thiB will not
be posBible. Where extenBive thickets have developed, the scrub has dhaded out the
graBS to the extent that fireB are no longer pOBBible, let alone hot enough to kill
the scrub. Here reclamation of the country- w111 probabl,.. be very- Blow and may be
expenBive.
These exampleB stress the need for proper oontrol of fire, not only in the Chobe
Game Reserve, but throughout most of northeastern Botswana. This does not mean that
no fires would be preferable, as fire properly used with olear objeotives is a valuable management tool.
Much vegetation has been modified through paBt land use and
ocoasional fires are acoepted as an important eoologioal faotor in the evolution of
mos~ African habitats.
The Game Department is therefore oorreot in insisting upon
its right to use plan.ed burning for management purposes. It waB also justified in
questioning the Forest ~partment's right to burn earl,.- annually because economicB
mitigated against proper fire control, and to BUggeSt the need for a olearly defined
polia.y oonsidering all interests where there are overlapping forms of land use.
Tsetse Fly
The history- of tsetse fly infestation in eastern Ngamlland and the Choba Distriot
is summarized b,.. Lewie and Krog l1962) and Wilson et al lI9b3). The only species known
to oocur in Botswana is Glossina morsitans and until-rhe latter part of the nineteenth
oentury- the Botswana fl1 bel~s were linked to the Zambezi belts at Kazungula.
I i has been suggested that the reoession of the fl,.- last centur,y was due to the
rinderpest epidemios whioh swept through this part of Afrioa between 1894 and lB9b
killing man,.- of the vertebrate hosts of the fl1. Historical evidenoe reoentl,.-
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oCllllpiled by Summers tin press), however, indioatea that the f17 belts in Jihodesia and
the KaZUD8Ula area of Botsyana reoeded before the outbreak of rinderpest, and the

trader Westbeech vas able to move yaggons right up to Kazungula by 1~81, yhereas
before this he had had 'to leave them first at Panda ma 'renga and later, according to
Mohr t ll:r{b), at Lesuma.
Summers also found 'that areas which are known to have been dense17 settled with
Shona people, but yhich yere laid Yaste b7 raiding Matabele and allowed to lie fallov,
enoouraged the reinvasion of tsetse. Similar habitat oonditions yould have resulted
from the movements of large numbers of people and·their stook in Botswana during the
first fey deoades of this century', which is circumstantial evidenoe that this form
of land tenure also favoured the spread of f17. Old people , involved in tyO suoh
moves, affirm that the main reason for migrating was the deoline in grazing, and
grazing of this intensity would oertainly promote sorub enoroaohment leading to
improved tsetse habitat.
It is pertinent that Pole Evans (1948) reporting on a survey carried out along
the present main road between Maun and Kazungula, remarks upon the spread of sorub
generally and partioularly mentions that dense thickets of Acaoia giraffae and
A. 11takunensis (?) * yere invading the open spaces between the molapos and threatened
to overrun muoh of the countr,y along the Mogogelo river. He attributes this to
incorreot land use and to overgrazing by domestio stock in particular.
Lewis!1~ (Ms) found, as the result of their tsetse f17 resting-site studies,
that Acacia woodland is especially important to f17 in Ngamiland during the latter
part of the dry season. Most species of Acacia, including the two mentioned above,
grow quick17, so that it is significant that one of the greatest advances in the fly
front I9cord.ed between 1942 and 1962 took place in the Mogogelo river area. Here
a large area of Acacia woodland, inoluding at least sane of that desoribed as sorub
in 1931 by Pole Evans as it oocurs in dense stands on sand7 elevations between the
molapos, was ring-barked by the Tsetse F17 Control Department in 1965.

Livingstone (1857) provides another example of where modification of the habitat
preoeded the invasion of f17. Descending the sand ridge north of the Goha hills, he
desoribes the oountr,y fran there north to the Chobe river as open plains. There are
still a few old people in the Kaohikau enolave who remember when the whole eastern
section was open grassland with occasional large evergreen trees and numerous palms
on the sandy ridges which are tod~ yell wooded by Aoaoia and other species.
The area north of Goha was a favoured grazing area for traders from Kaohikau,
one of whom claims to have had several thousand head near Makwarana at times. These
oattle evid.ent17 overgrazed the area with the result that bush became established on
the more sensitive soils along the edges of the molap08 and by 1952 provided suitable
habitat for f17. The oattle then had to be moved to an area east of Kachikau and
the vacated area now has a very denae fly population.
The recolonization by fly of much of northeastern Botsyana has taken plaoe where
cattle numbers yere high and where the results of the oonsequent scrub invasion are
sUll apparent. It would thus appear that the reinvasion of fly was made possible
by eoological conditions resulting, at least in part, from the mismanagement of
livestock. Once begun, the process yould have snowballed, as livestock was oompressed

*

probably A. tontilis.
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from areas threatened by fly into areas which were already overstocked, so acoelerating
the destruotion of perennial grasses and bush encroaohment. In addition, this would
set the stage:fir a orash in the cattle population, whioh frCIII O.:B. Miller'. evidenoe,
is exaotly what happened to the livestock industr,y oentered on Kaohikau.
This would also explain the tsetse f'ly invasions aoross the stock route trom
Ngamiland to Kazungula as it was moved further and further east in the Mababei these
are areas vi th Aoaoia woodland, whioh has been modified through the prox1mit;r ot the
stock route.
Vegetation
The vegetation of northeastern :Botswana oonsists t:rPically of tree and bush
savannah with woodland on Kalahari sand in the extreme northeast and plains in the
Kakarikari depression.
A yell-developed riparian strip occurs along the Chobe east
of Ngoma, along the Li~anti swamp Yest of Lake Liambezi, and lines ma~ of the
mo1apos of the Okavango ~stem. There is open grass1an~ on blaok "ootton" soils in
the east, on areas subject to seasonal inundation along the Choba river or in molapos,
and in the oentra1 Mababe.
The vegetation in the state land seotion of this region has been desoribed b;r
A. :Blair Rains, the leader of a team investigating the possibility of opening up parts
of the area for the cattle industr,r, on which the author represented wildlife
interests. This author's map was based on groundwork and physiognomio units whioh
could be distinguished on aerial photographs.
The vegetation of the northeastern corner of' Ngamiland between the Li~anti and
Okavango swamps is not yell known. It is described as "Sandbelt wooded vi th mopane
and mosheshe" (:Burkea africana), ayq from the molapos, on Stigands' map of 1921.
Smithers (1964) indicates it has areas with an avifauna typical of the oentral
Kalahari, with an intrusion aoross the Caprivi in the oentral region of tree and bush
savannah. There are also broad belts of Acacia and mopane woodland, whioh is more
typical of northwestern Botswana.
Pole Evans l1948} described deteriorating conservation values in man:r habitat
t:rPes in Ngamiland and the Chobe district from his 1937 survey. Ma~ of his statements are still ver:r pertinent, although veld deterioration has con~inued during
the intervening 30 years of oontinued mismanagement. Speoifio instances are mentioned
elsewhere in this report, but it is important to bear in mind the Yidespread influence
on the vegetation of past land use, particularly ot the livestook industry and too
fre~uent burning early in the season.
These, and the influence of local seasonal
overpopulations of game and past logging activities, have altered the vegetation from
its pristine state and need to be taken into aocount in any management program
designed to preserve or restore eoological stability, or to promote the essential
habitats of' any endangered speoies of yildlife.
The effects of past land use are disoussed in greater detail in the folloving
description of the vegetation of the Chobe Game Reserve.
The Vegetation of the Chobe Game Reserve
Figure 5 is a preliminary generalized vegetation map of' the Chobe Game Reserve,
summarizing the detailed surveys ot Kalahari woodland areas being undertaken by the
Forest Department, augmented b;r similar work in other vegetation types by the author
and warden of the reserve. The york has been based on or08s-oountr,r traverses
recorded on 1:50,000 aerial photograph print lqdowos, but is not complete due to the
lack of even the most primitive motor tracks leading into the more remote areas.
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Further investigations are needed south of the Ngwezumba river, between the Shinamba
hills and the .eastern Mababe, south from these hills, and in the northwestern corner
of the reserve, as well as filling in gaps elsewhere.
The Forest Department is present~ workin
the Shinamba area and it is
recommended that the Game Department should continue this work in other areas as it
will provide a useful basis for biological research and the management of wild
populations of animals and plants in the Chobe district and will facilitate future
land use planning.
The Chobe Flood Plain
Most of this area is subject to seasonal inundation and consists of attractive
open grassland which provices valuable grazing for residant large mammals and those
which concentrate along the river during the dry season. The following grasses and
cyperuses have so far been identified, but grazing is so heavy that most had to be
matured in seed boxes and several important plants have not yet flowered or st1l1
await typing.
Acknowledgment is made to the Government Herbarium of Rhodesia for
carrying out these identificationsl Crperus digitatus, C. articu1atus, C. escu1entus,
Setaria sphacelata, Hemarthria altissima, Echinochloa stagnina, Panicum manicatum,
P. maximum, Dactyloctenium giganteum, Digitaria setivalva, D. adscendens, Digitariella
remot~gluma, Brachiaria nigropedata, B. deflexa, B. brizantha, Eragrostis rigidior,
E. jeffreysii, E. 1appula, Eragrostis sp. and Paspalum commersonii. H. altissima,
E. stagnina, and S. sphacelata are important species so far identified from moist
depressions and P. commersonii,.is dominant under similar conditions in a breached
rice paddy, while D. setivalva, D. adscendens, E. rigidior, E. jeffreysii, B. def1exa,
B. nigropedata, B. brizantha and P. maximum are conspioious on drier sandier elevated
portions of the flats. The depleted nature of the grassland on these elevations is
very apparent from the air and on two point-line transects there was 91 percent bare
ground, only 64.5 percent grass canopy plus litter; these areas, which were selected
as having a better grass cover than most, were clearly downgrading.
The grass 9ynodon dactylon is spreading on parts of the flats, while the reed
beds along the river mentioned by Miller l1939) have be~n reduced to a few relio
patches, but one area, prepared for irrigation by Choba Concessions Ltd., in 1950/51,
is well grassed over, as is a rice pad~ constructed by this firm.
The Chobe flats form a habitat type in whioh perennial grasses are relatively
resistant to abuse, but nevertheless large areas are dOwngJ:'ading. Past overgrazing
by domestic stock may have initiated this process, and the heavY grazing and trampling
to which it is subjected by wildlife may have a bearing on it, but an important factor
suppressing the habitat is too frequent burning. These fires are difficult to control
as they are mostly started by people crossing from the Caprivi, and are associated
With their poaching activities.
Similar fires can be observed in the Caprivi during most of the year. In this
type of grassland they lead to very hot burns, particularly toward the end of the dry
season. This explains the depletion of the fringe of woo~ vegetation, oomposed
chiefly of Syzygium guineense along the main channel of the Chobe opposite Kasane
which is shown in a photograph published by Mackenzie (1946). There is ·litt1e doubt
that they also tend to suppress woo~ vegetation in depressions on the flood plain,
~here soil moisture is particularly favourable for grasses, but on the slight
elevations, which tend to be sandy, grasses are more sensitive to fire, and in the
absence of bush the ground is bared to wind erosion.
This process is apparent along the Botswana side of the Chobe and in the
Caprivi,and is of particular importance to the future of lechwe, an important tourist
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attraction in the game reserve and a significant source of protein and akins to the
people of the Capriv1. This is dealt with more fully under leohwe, so that here it
is adequate to stress the need for the olosest possible oooperation between the
Botswana and South African authorities over the control of fire along this margin of
the Chobe Game Reserve.
The Riparian Strip
There is a narrow riparian strip along the edge of the flood plain. It seldom
exoeeds seventy yards in breadth and varies from having a closed canopy to fairly
scattered evergreen to almost evergreen trees. The most conspicuous of these include
Aoacia nigresoens, A. albida, A. tortilis, D1ospyroS mespiliformis, Garcinia
l1vingstonei, Croton megalobotrys, Lonchocarpus oanasea, and Tr10hilia emetica.
This fringe has been badly damaged through the activities of elephant and is
discussed at greater length in the subsection on that species.
"Pookoo" Flats
The elevated flood plain around Serondela was christened "Pookoo" Flats by
Selous (18~1) who described the area as "a flat ••••• in some parts ever half a mile
broad, lying between the steep forest-oovered, jungly sand-belt and the bank of the
river". He continued that, ·'this flat might be fran six to eight miles long, and lay
in the form of a semi-oircle, in a bend in the sand-belt, that rose abruptly behind
it, and ran down to the water at each extremity". He concluded significantly, that
"the greater part of this extensive tract - once no doubt the ancient bed of the
river - was open, though here and there patches of bush were soattered over its
surface, and nearer the river grew many very 'fine wide-branching camel-thorn trees
(Acacia giraffae)".
To day the most charaoteristio feature of the vegetation is the dense bush whioh
covers most of this area. It is oomposed ohiefly of Dichrostacbys oinerea, with other
species such as Acacia tortilis, Ziziphus mucronata and Combretum mossambioense
looally oommon. Soattered through the bush there are large trees such as Acacia
tortilis lwhich, judging from his description of their form, Selous mistoOk for
A. giraffae - a speoies more typioal of sandier soils), A. nigrescens, PAlllogeiton
disoolor and Croton megalobot;1s with, oooasionally, other trees of the riparian
strip, and west of Serondela a few Boscia. The encroaohment of bush was caused by
heav,y grazing and as in the riparian strip, many of the large trees show extensive
reoent elephant damage.
There are also open patches supporting the grass £modon daotylon which ~ignif,y
old oattle kraals or other human disturbance. The most notable of these are around
the old sawmill site at Serondela and in old cultivations opened up by Chobe
Concessions lPvt) Ltd., to the east of the mill, and at Kabulabula, where at VRrious
times there has been a police station, a trading store and a veterinary control post,
to prevent contaot between cattle from Botswana and the Capriv1.
Elsewhere over large areas perennial grasses have been largely replaced by
annuals such as Panicum maximum, Dactrloctenium sp. and Urochloa sp. Conservation
values are generally low and in me.ny parts still deteriorating, transects 10, 11, 14
and 15, but in the extreme east the status is reasonable and the veld is improving,
line 13 ltable.7). The area is heavily used by game, but fires whioh enter the area
from outside or are started by residents of Serondela are also an important suppressbe
element. The grass oover is so poor in most part. that even a late burn has little
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Results of Vegetation Transeots on the Pookoo Flats
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effeot on the bush, although it removes all plant litter and annual grasses so holding
the vegetation at a low sucoessional stage.
The eastern seotion near the base of the sand ridge is protected from fire and
here perennial grasses suoh as Cymbopogon sp. and Heteropogon contortus are well
represented. Trampling qy elephant and other game is considerahle, but does not
appear to harm the grass unduly and is tending to open up the dense stands of scrub.
Diohrostaohy8 oinerea here and elsewhere along the edge of the flood plain is dying
in signifioant quantities, having apparently reached the end of its life span, and a
deliberate late burn through a part of the eastern section in 1964 had the benefioial
effeot of .opening up vistas through the bush. .liot only did this hot fire remove much
of the dead scrub, but it also killed a proportion of the healthy plant~, including
young regeneration.
Kalahari Sandveld
Selous (ltstsl) describes the vegetation along the northern faoe of the sand ridge
between Sidudu valley and Pookoo flats in June Its74 as dense jungle in which visibility
was reduced to a few yards, but indicates that further from the river the country was
more open. Although the area may have had good rains that year, as the river was still
high, and allowing for some poetio licence, this description nevertheless indicates
that the vegetation on the faoe of the sand ridge has been opened up.
This is borne out by the recollections of older residents one of whom in
partioular, visited a logging camp at SidudU between 1930 and 19j~. On this occasion
his party had to make their way through very dense bush that lined the narrow track,
but when he returned to this particular area some 20 years later he found a very
noticeable reduction in the density of the bush.
Conspicuous trees in the area include Aoacia giraffae, A. nigrescens,
Phyllogeiton disoolor, Commiphora spp., Lonchooarpus nelsii, Prerocarpus martinii,
while the tall bush is made up ohiefly of Combretum eleagnoides, C. mossambicense,
Baphia obovata, Bauhinia macrantha and Commiphora sP£.
Perennial grasses are limited to relio patches and annuals such as Panicum
maximum, Urochloa sp. and Daotylootenium sp. are conspicuous during the rains.
Conservation values are deteriorating (table 8) and high populations of elephant
are ver,y important in this respeot, masking harmful effects of fire or past livestock
activiti~s east of the Pookoo flats, ex~ept in the immediate vicinity of old
cattle
kraals.
Open woodland, tending toward forest in the east between Kasane and Lesuma,
south from the crest of the sand ridge to the edge of the Kakulwani plains
or Ngwezumba river, but is interrupted by a series of molapos, south of Ngoma to
Kachikau, and by the numerous small glades with more compact soils, onl7 a small
proportion of which are shown in figure 5. The woody vegetation of this area is
described by Miller (1939) and recently in oonsiderable detail based on a two-to-five
percent coverage forest enumeration, by Henry (1966). I t is therefore only necessary'
to generalize here.
str~tches

The woodland has a well-d.eveloped shrub story near open water, partioularly
within four to six miles of the Chobe river and near old cattle posts, but the
herbaoeous layer of grasses and forbs varies. The most important trees include
Baikiaea plurijuS!, PterooarpuB angolensis, Burkea africana, E;rthrophleum africanum,
Ricinodendron rauten11, Ouibourt1a coleoeperma, Entandrophragma caudatum, and in the
Mandabuzi area towards tho east of the reserve Bracbystegia boehmii. The relative
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importance of these trees varies with 80ils, and Colophospermum mopane appears on harder
(l"Ound near glades, along the northern edge of Kakulwani and along the upper Ngwezwnba
river and in the west towards the Mababe, while Acacia giraffae, Kirkia acuminata and
Scelerocarya caffra are more conspicuous towards the Chobe river.

-

Dichrostachys cinerea, Combretum eleagnoides, Acacia spp., Diplorhychus condylocarBaphia obovata, Commiphora sp., Combretum mossambicense, Bauhinia macrantha, Popowia
obovata, Ochna pulchra, Diosoyros batocana, Grewia flavescens and Terminalia sericea, which
may grow into small trees, are important elements of the scrub layer, together with
seedlings of the larger trees. The distribution and local abundance of this scrub has been
influenced to a marked extent by past land use. Miller (1939) advocated a policy of regular
early burning in order to suppress grasses and prevent the accumulation of litter necessary
tor hotter burns later in the season, which would have endangered useful timber trees, then
being exploited for the first time near Kazungula. As already noted, this type of burning,
Dot only suppresses perennial grasses, but also promotes bush growth and probably accounts
for the widespread encroachment of moderate to low density scrub in Kalahari woodland.
Its systematic nature would have made it more detrimental to habitats than the fires caused
by wandering groups of bushmen hunters which it sought to prevent. The bushmen's fires
would have varied through the season and would not have affected exactly the same areas year
after year.
~,

Although Riney's work in tsetse areas, quoted above, shows that fires alone can
induce dense bush on Kalahari sand, the densest bush in this type of country in the Chobe
Game Reserve is correlated with the main areas of past overgrazing by domestio stock.
Dichrostachys oinerea and other species form thickets along old stock routes and the fringe
of dense bush along the Chobe was probably caused by stock, as old residents confirm that
cattle used to graze out this distance from kraals and water along the edge of the flood
plain. Here the species composition varies locally, but often includes D. cinerea, Baphia
obovata, Combretum eleagnoides and Bauhinia macrantha while locally other species including
Co~~iphora sp., Terminalia sericea, Acacia sPP. and even young Ricinodendron rautenii are
dominant. Near old cattle posts around the headwaters of the Ngwezumba D. cinerea, Acacia
spp., C. eleagnoides are conspicuous, while scrub mopane and scrub C. imberbe in particular,
which occur along the edges and out into Kakulwani plain, probably became established while
grazing was heavy in this area.
The grasses vary with local soil differences, the extent of bush encroachment and
the interval since an area was burnt, ranging from predominantly annual species to fairly
well-developed perennial grasses. Important species include Tristachya superba, Schmidtia
bulbosa and Heterooogon melanocarpus.
The glades in Kalahari veld are characterized by open grassland .into which scrub is
encroaching as the vigour of the perennial grasses continues to be reduced through fire.
As already mentioned, scrub was clearly invading 59 of 61 glades inspected. The species
vary but often include mopane, while Combretum hereroense and occasional Lonchocarpus
caoassa bushes or trees are often present and Diospyros mespiliformis trees mark many of
the pans.
':'he Kakulwani Plain
The northern edge of this plain resembles a weak discontinuous drainage line
CUlminating in KWikampa pan and contains Lonchocarpus capassa, Piliostigma thonningii,
£Qmbretum imberbe, Diospyros mesoiliformis, near pans, and "strangler" Ficus species,
While mopane scrub and trees are also conspicuous along this margin which has a very
sensitive grass cover of annuals. Out in the grassland there are occasional L. caoassa
and mopane, Combretum imberbe and other scrub occurs in clusters, which in the case of
mopane may reprpsent well grown trees usually of the CM2 type.
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TABLE 8
Results of Vegetation Transects on the Face of the Sand Ridge overlooking the Chobe Flats
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Schmidtia bulbosa, Eragrostis superba and Digitaria sp. are common along the northern
edge, but elsewhere the grasses are generally tall except in the clusters of mopane, as
here and in certain other areas the significance of which requires further investigation,
they are replaced abruptly by sparse short annual grasses and forbs. The tall grasses
include Tristachya superba, Heteronogon melanocarpus, Cymbopogon excavatus and Andronogon
~yanus.
It was interesting that the first of these was more dominant in 1961 than in
1966, following two good rainy seasons and a rainy seasons and a reasonably hot September
fire in 1966.
The status of perennial grasses on the Kakulwani plain was generally high at the end
of the 1965 dry season (table 9), but conservation values were not always being mantained.
Perennial grasses were losing vigour on all but the first two transects and the incidence
of woody plants was increasing, particularly near some edges of the plain. Wild animal
numbers were not high enough to overgraze the area, neither had livestock favoured the
plains previous to the early fifties, according to several witnesses who had manned the
old cattle posts. The chief cause of veld deterioration was therefore too frequent
burning or burning at the wrong time of the year. Transects 25 and 26 were in a portion
of the plain protected from a proportion of these fires and here conservation trends
were generally satisfactory.
The mopane bush and trees and the other scrub apparently represent the type of
encroachment discussed in the subsection on fire further below, and may have become
established while cattle numbers were high as it is best developed near the largest pans.
Much of it is, however, susceptible to the hot burns which can be achieved late in the
season and,while the process of encroachment is clearly advancing locally, in some areas
it has halted,and scrub is receding in others, particularly in those protected from a
proportion of the fires, so that the remainder are particularly severe.
Libala Country
Leading from the southwestern corner of the K~~~lwani plain toward the Shinamba hills
there is a mosaic of libalas interspersed with islands of Kalahari sand supporting Kalahari
woodland elements which in this area have mopane as an uncharacteristic species.
The libalas themselves generally support a good perennial grass cover in which
Tristachya sunerba and Schmidtia bulbosa are often conspicuous, although the actual species
composition varies considerably. Woody plants include mopane, Lonchoc~rnus capassa,
Combretum hereroense, with Diospyros mespiliformis or C. imberbe at many of the pans, but
this vegetation is also very variable. Conservation values range from stable or improving
in some libalas to downgrading on most of the Kalahari woodland "islands". Here scrub
encroachment by such species as C. eleagnoides is advanced near the Ngwezumba pools, and
elephant and fire damage is widespread.
These libalas coalesce towards a broad be It of mopane (c~n) which drains towards the
Shinamba hills. Here too, conservation values are better and there is a reasonable cover
of perennial grasses, apparently because of the protection this area receives from fire,
as the only charred stumps located were from a very old burn, and the area is protected
by scrub in adjacent areas.
Vp.aetation South of the

N~ezumba

River

Little attention has been paid to the vegetation in the area between the Shinamba
hills and the Mababe depression, and south and southwest from the hills. The area is
rather inaccessible and a survey is currently being undertaken by the Forest Department.
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TABLE 9
Results of Vegetation Transeots in the Kakulwani!Kwikampa Area
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Symbols as for Table 4.
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South of the river there is a mixture of Kalahari woodland, some mopane and more open
country as far south as the Ghautumbi molapo. To the south and east of this there is well
developed woodland of a remarkably homogeneous nature in which Pterocarpus angolensis,
Ricinodendron rautenii and Burkea africana are conspicuous from the air, while nearer the
Shinamba hills there are areas of Kirkia acuminata, presumably on poorly drained soils,
and mopane, which lead toward the last vegetation type. Bush encroachment is apparent
along some of the sandy molapos.
~babe

Depression

The Mababe depression is an ancient lake bed enclosed by sand ridges, except in the
south where the lip is ill defined. The dom~nant trees on these ridges are usually Acacia
spp., often A. giraffae, but in the north and northeast they are superseded by species
typical of the Kalahari woodland described above. The scrub layer is variable but often
includes Combretum eleagnoides, Dichrostachys cinerea, Grewia spp., Boscia sp., Baphia
obovata, Acacia spp., Lonchocarpus nelsii and Croton gratissimus, while the herbaceous
layer is chiefly annual grasses and forbs.
The vegetation of the floor of the basin varies from closed woodland to open gras9land with very scattered trees. The most common woody vegetation types are Acacia spp.,
such as A. giraffae, A. gillettiae and A. tortilis, of which the first two, which are
usually in looser sands, are often associated with Terminalia sericea. Mopane of the CMl,
CM2 and CM3 types are alse widespread and abundant, while other important trees are
Lonchocarpus canassa and Boscia albitrunca.
There are four major areas of grassland. The moderately heavy sands in the extrene
north give rise to open plains country with scattered clumps of trees, chiefly CM2
associated with pans and Acacia Terminalia woodland on sandier minor elevations. The
grass':!'· identified by Rains-!!!!:1 1967 included Diheteropogon amplectans, Hyperthellia
dissoluta, Schizachyrium sanguineum, Andropogon schirensis, Tristachya superba and
Aristida spp.
Scrub is limited to scattered CM3, Bauhinia macrantha, Acacia sp.,
Combretum hereroense, C. imberbe and Lonchocarpus canassa, but table 10 indicates
conservation values were not being maintained. Many tufts of perennial grasses were dying
and these and the small bushes were on distinct pedestals resulting from increasing wind
erosion. The first point-line transect (table 10) was situated some three miles west of
old stock routes and wildlife use was light, but the area had obviously been burnt
repeatedly. This occurred again in 1966.
A number of fingers of this grassland spread southward (figure 5). In the east CM3
is dense near the ~ock routes and made up al the 31 percent wood canopy on transect 43,
while towards the tail of the Ngwezumba river Dichrostachys cinerea is very evident in the
grassland which includes Di~itaria sp., Eragrostis rigidior, Eragrostis sp., and Schmidtia
bulbosa. In thickets along the eastern stock route the grass cover is sparse and
restricted to annuals while the scrub includes Acacia spp., D. cinerea, Grewia spp. ,
Lonchocarnus nelsii, Combretum eleagnoides, Boscia albitrunca, Croton sp., and occasional
mopane of both CMl and CM3 types. Acacia gillettiae and D. cinerea form dense patches,
while tne only large trees are provided by the scattered CMl in this area which has the
appearance of having been markedly downgraded while the eastern stock route was in use.
The soils are light and would have been sensitive to trampling and under such conditions
bUsh encroachment tends to proceed rapidly.
West of the M~U1-Kasane road there is a large area of Acacia woodland separating
the eastern and central southern extensions of the northern plains. Here the main woody
species include Acacia spp., Terminalia sericea, Combretum sp., Grewia spp. and Boscia
al~itrunca, while the herbaceous layer comprises mainly annual grasses with Schmidtia
bUlbosa conspicuous along some edges. The plains along the central stock route and arms
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from it support dense to fairly dense CM3,while the western limits of the northern plains
end in Acaoia-Terminalia or mopane woodland. These two veld types form a matrix east of
the Savuti with large areas of Acacia-Terminalia in which D. cinerea and other scrub is
well developed, merging with strips of mopane,between most of which there is well grown
CM3.
Around the Savuti channel there is predominantly Acacia woodland with areas of mopane
and moderate to dense scrub encroachment. A giraffae trees are conspi~~ous as are Acacia
sPP., C. eleagnoides, CM3, L. nelsii, L. capassa and Grewia spp. in the shrub layer, while
annual grasses predominate in the herbaceous layer.
In the east of the Mababe, the Ngwezumba "estuary" gives rise to the very sandy
Gxlegcauka plain. This plain floods from the Ngwezumba and in exceptional years, like
1966, fairly extensive areas may be covered by a foot or more of water. Scrub is limited
chiefly to the saplings of the scattered large trees such as Combretum imberbe, Albizia sp.,
Burkea africana, Acacia spp., and Lonchocarpus capassa. The perennial grasses are generally
tall.
Similar sandy "estuaries" result from other molapos entering the Mababe. For
example, the Tsantsara molapo gives rise to such an area some 10 miles south of the Gubatsa
hills. Here there is moderate to dense low scrub of Acacia spp., D. cinerea, T. sericea
and occasional mopane (CM3), with scattered small trees, chiefly Lonchocarpus nelsii, while
the grasses include many annuals and the perennial Schmidtia bUlbosa, possibly as the result
of the proximity of the old waggon road.
The oentral Mababe grassland is divisible into two regions shown in figure 5. In the
northeast there is very little sorub and only occasional large trees, mainly mopane. There
is a good perennial grass cover in which the trend in conservation values varies locally
from stable or improving to the early stages of deterioration. Charred stumps of large
trees indicate that fire is a factor in limiting the number of trees in this well-grassed
area, while dead scrub Acacia had apparent~ been killed as the result of poor drainage in
the heavy soils. It was not possible to visit this area during the wet season to determine
the grasses, but most species occurring in the south central region were represented.
The north oentral Mababe ends abrupt ly in mopane woodland in the north and east and
is enclosed by the south central Mababe scrub savannah to the south and west, which
separate it from the Savuti "swamp" to the northwest. The mopane in the north forms a welldeveloped band of woodland oomposed largely of the CMl type. This extends in a narrow belt
around the east and is followed by the road from Tsotsoroga to Jovorega, while to the
northeast of Tsotsoroga it extends some 10 miles to the base of· the sand ridge. Onoe again
it is composed largely of CM1, but the numerous glades in it contain varying densities of
CM3,. with CM2 well represented in intermediate areas and along the western edge, against
the central Mababe grassland.
Southeast from the tail of the Ngwezumba river there is a spur of mixed Kalahari woodland surrounded by open plains oountry with CM3 and scattered groups and tongues of CM2,
with oocasional CMl trees extending north from the better woolland. Similar country occurs
between the narrow belt of woodland and the eastern lip of the Mababe further south.
The best woodland contains mostly annual Aristida spp. with perennial grasses limited
to slight depressions and around the numerous seasonal pans, many of which are marked by
large trees such as L. capassa, C. imberbe or Diospyros mespiliformis. Acacia spp.
including !. nigrescens are scattered through the woodland and occur at the pans but most
have been killed by elephant and a sample of over 300 showed that 90 percent or more of the
trees were dead. Ximenia americana is very noticeable in this country during the dry
season when most of the ground is bare or littered with dead mopane leaves.
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TABLE 10
Results of Vegetation Transects in the Mababe Depression
(Lines 42 and 43 were in the northern grassland region, and lines 44 and 45 were among the Gubatsa Hills)

Transect
No.

Date

Status of Vegetation
as %Ground Cover
BG

Conservation Trend

L C F GAP Wood

Total

Animal Droppings in Milacre Plots
Plots

*+'

,

~

42

21.10.65

83 26 11

2

15

15

10

43

21.10.65

84 31 6 1 4 - 10 31

10

10

10

44

21.10.65 100 42 -

45

21.10.65 100 33

91 35

~

~

1

1 1

-

- -

1

10

10

10

3

2 -

-

2 -

7

10

10

10

2

45

45

40

6

1 10

10

Symbols as for Table 4.
*Droppings, as opposed to complete defecations, present in milacre plots.
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Bush encroachment was investigated briefly in the ¥~babe depression by comparing the
number of annual rings in the ground level coppice and in the oldest surviving stems arising
from the coppice. This involved digging up whole plants and, although rot and distorted
anatomy tended to minimize age determinations for some of the coppices, it nevertheless
provided a useful indication of the age of the plant.
The difference in the ages of the coppices and the aerial branches in different areas
gave the approximate time lag between the scrub becoming established and the last effective
fire that burnt baok the stems to ground level. In some cases adequate fires are no longer
po~sible, while in others they could now only be achieved by protecting an accumulation of
litter for a number of years.
In one area, five miles south of the Gubatsa hills on the old waggon road to Maun,
18 CM3 plants had coppices between 15 and 31 years old (mean 22 years) and stems ranging
from ~ibht to 15 years (mean 10 years). There was still plentiful grass and much of the
latter variation was due to the relative protection from fire of the various plants. The
coppices of five Lonchocarpus nelsii ranged from 20 to 38 years (mean 27), but no stems
had more than eight or nine rings. This species was more widely spaced and did not. afford
itself as much protection as some of the mopane. Five Combretum hereroense coppices average
26 rings (range 18 to 35), but with the exception of one heavily charred stem with 12 rings,
none had. more than 9 or 10.
The grasses had obviously been more sensitive in a neighbouring area due to soil
factors. Here 15 CM} coppices ranged between 22 and 35 rings (mean 29) and the stems varied
from 21 to 27 rings (mean 23). The coppices were much smaller and the lower number of
vertical stems were much taller.
One ani a half miles south of Goha pan on the central stock route (figure 5), 20 CM3
had coppices with between 17 and 34 rings (mean 29). Ten, with less protection from fire,
had stems showing 4 to 6 rings (mean 5), while the remaining 10 had stems with 8 to 11 rings
(mean 9). The average coppice of four C. hereroense was 19 years (range 15 to 24), but none
had stems over five years old, and like the first group of mopane none had. much protection
from fire.
A sample of 21 CM} in a glade near Goha pan on the eastern stock route contained
three plants 38 or more years old and none under 18 years, the average age being 27. Four
had. the oldest stems with five rings, one had. but three rings and the rest had four. This
area was burnt in April 1966, but the fire was not adequate to kill back the coppicing
stems. CM3 near the edge of the glade was older. Ten plants ranged from 31 to 34 rings,
with one older plant having 43. A fairly well-grown CM2 away from the effects of fire had
20 rings, while a CMl had 52. Nine other protected CM2 had stems with 26 to 30 rings
(mean 29). Young CMl growing away from grass around the edge of this glade had from 27
rings to over 70 rings, while the largest CM2 with fire-eharred ground-level coppices had
58 and 62 rings and were 28 and 31 feet tall, but older portions of the coppice had rotted
away.
A fourth station was sited in a glade l~ miles south of Tsotsoroga pan in the midst
of well-developed CM1. Ten CM3 coppices in the centre of the glade had from 15 to 31 rings
(mean 23) while the stems had 5 to 7 rings (mean 5.5). Near the edge of the glade five
CM3 coppices had. 22 to 41 rings (mean 30) with stems with five to eight rings (mean 6).
Four large CM2 on the abrupt edge of the glade had ground level coppices with 51 to about
70 rings, but a single large CMl inside the woodland, selected as being of average age, had
7171 rings in addition to a hollow center.
This tree had an overall diameter, three feet
above ground level, of 32 em, of which 2 em was bark,12 em contained the rings (6 em sapwood, 6 em heartwood) and the hollow center accounted for the remaining 18 em.
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According to Mr. Tom Kays of Maun, the eastern stock route across the Mababe was
pioneered by his father in 1922 or 1923, but the old waggon road along the lotagwigwe sand
ridge was already in existence, as Stigand (1923) shows. Bushmen drovers working on the
new route claim that various operators did not always use precisely the same route, or
vater and graze their stock at the same pans. This would explain the Widespread occurrence
ot CM3 in the Tsotsoroga - Goha pan area.

Mr. Kays clearly remembers some Cl~3 when he travelled with his father in 1921, but
this was probably less dense as the above observations indicate much of it has established
in the glades since then. This suggests that overgrazing, possibly accompanied by early
burning, was the primary cause of mopane becoming established under conditions which were
less favourable for it. Sufficient grass, however, continued to survive to allow fires of
adequate intensity to kill back the aerial shoots and so give rise to CM3. The glades
probably have soils less well suited to mopane, while in areas less marginal to the species,
around the best woodland, this process has proceeded to the CM2 stage.
Deterioration in the herbaceous layer of the mopane woodland and adjacent areas may
have been initiated by the proximity of the eastern stock route, but recovery is being
prevented by repeated fires started along the road between Kazungula and Maun. The whole
area was burnt out during the 1963 and 1965 dry seasons and, although these fires were late
in September, "there was insuffioient combustible material to affect woody growth so that
their only result was to prevent the accumulation of litter which would be necessary to
promote trends toward the recovery of perennial gras_sese
The southeastern Kababe supports large areas of Cynodon dactylon, Cenchrus oiliaris,
Chloris virgata, Urochloa sp. and Bothriochloa sp. which are short grasses occuring between
stands of tall Sorghum verticilliflorum. Scattered through it there are bands or thickets
of Acacia spp.
Proceeding west from Jovorega pan out of mopane woodland (CM1), a belt of
C}.I2 or CM3 is entered where there are more perennial grasses.
This ends abruptly in an
area of open Cenchrus ciliaris before a band of large dense Acacia tortilis which scrub
of the same species is entered, prior to passing into the more open short grassland with
the patches of Sorghum and Acaci!, mentioned above. Similar zonation is apparent around
the west of this area near the Magwigwe sand ridge. It may therefore be significant to
quote Pole Evans (1948) who described this country 30 years ago. He crossed from Jovorega
to Shaleshanto and notes that "on emerging from the belt of mopane forests on the (Mababe)*
flats,open grass country is encountered in which Cenchrus ciliaris is the dominant grass,"
which is illustrated by a photograph. While this grass still dominates in some areas, a
photogI'3ph such as this, showing virtually no bush, would be difficult in this part of the
Mababe now. He continues, "apart from a belt of dense Acacia litakunensls (?) which
protrudes into the grassland, the country becomes more and more open grassland towards the
west ••• In the obviously lower lying portion tall Cymbopogons flats Cenchrus ciliaris
dominate with Chloris gavana, Digitaria spp., and bush extends to the west until it meets
the Magwikwe sand ridge •. No fringing forest was seen along the eastern or western edge
or the flats ••• , only in the distance to the extreme south could fringing forest be seen
in the neighbourhood of the Mababe (Kwaai) River".
Although Pole Evans' exact route cannot be traced and, although it would be possible
to obtain similar photographs to three of his five plates of this area, the other two show
Conditions much more like the northern central Mababe now. His description of the
vegetation indicates that there has been an increase in woody vegetation, mainly Acacia
.1'1'. This has apparently transformed the open grassland of the southern and western Mababe
into scrub savannah. This encroachment is discussed in relation to tsetse fly and probably
~8Ults from past mismanagement, as the deterioration process is most marked along the old

-

• luther's brackets.
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waggon road in the west where Acacia scrub with relic patches of C. ciliaris extends to the
Bouthern fringe of the Savuti "swamp" (figure 5). Here the chief species are A. tortiUs!
A. hebeclada and A. mellifera with intrusions of CM3 near stands of CM2 which, with some
CM1 woodland forms a mosaio with plains type country, oontaining CM3 or other scrub, between
the central Mababe and the Magwigwe sand ridge. Here the country may not differ
significantly from conditions in about 1920, judging from the occasional annotations
included on Stigand's (1923) map, butby then tsetse had cut the stock route and had
encroached acroSB the Bouthern Mababe.
The Savuti "swamp" arose as the result of the channel filling in about 1958 to 1960
when swamp conditions prevailed until early 1965. Since then it has reverted to grassland
with Cynodon dactylon dor.dnant around the margin of the "swamp". Here the tree Croton
megalobotrys is conspicuous with occasional L. capassa on the eastern side on higher ground,
while L. capassa is a constituent of the margins of well-developed A. giraffae woodland on
the west. The vegetation in the center of the "swamp" is changing rapidly, but still ;
retained relics of aquatic vegetation including Phragmites etc., by the end of 1966 and
whether these trends will continue or whether the area will revert to swamp for a further
period will depend upon the behaviour of the S~ti.
The habitats near the Savuti (transects 44 and 45, table 10) suffered generally from
the concentrations of game including elephant, buffalo, hippo, impala, warthog etc., which
built up near water in the channel and swamp. They may not have been in a stable state
prior to this radical change in the habitat, however, as old cattle kraals along the
waggon road signify PaSt overgrazing by domestic stock. Overbrowsing by giraffe on such
species as L.capassa and Boscia albitrunca is marked, but perhaps less so than along the
edges of the south central Mababe.
Thus the vegetation of the Mababe depression includes open plains interspersed with
areas of woodland. Conservation values are generally deteriorating due mainly to fires,
but this process was probably initiated in many cases by mismanagement of livestock,
accompanied by incorrect burning.
In this respect stock routes between Ngamiland and
Kazungula have had a significant effect. Wildlife concentrated around the Savuti while
there was water, had a marked depressive effect on the vegetation locally, and there are
indications of overgrazing in the south central Mababe.

North Goha Plain
There is a small area of plains country in a depression on the sand ridge .
inmediately to the north of the Goha hills. It is DIllch larger than the usual glades in
Kalahari woodland and is encircled by a band of mopane.' Common grasses include Schmidtia
bulbosa, Cenchrus ciliaris and Aristida sPp., while Sorghum versicolor in the central region
18 indicative of poor drainage. Besides the widespread mopane, which occurs in all its
forms, there are also a few Acacia giraffae, Lonchocarpus capassa and an occasional baobab,
Adansonia digitata. Patches of DichrostachYB cinerea occur in the CM3 dominated scrub
invasion and pans are numerous in the west and east of the area.
A photograph of the ares. by Pole Evans taken in 1937 indicates this encroachment
was well advanced bY' then.
LARGE tI.AMMA.L FAUNA

The remarkably varied fauna of northeastern Botswana results from the merging of
several distinct ecological associations, ranging from the swamp and swamp grassland of
the Chobe and Okavango systems, through the general woodland-plains country matrix, to
elements similar to the central Kalahari. Not only do these vegetation types provide
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strikinglY different habitats, due to the variation within them and the ecotones between
them, but the varying effects of flooding in this remarkably flat country give rise to
further differentiation.
Although all the speoies of large mammals occurring in the region are not represented
in the Chobe Came Reserve, notably springbok and hartebeest, it can still boast 38 species,
jackal sized or larger, which makes it the equal of some of the
best in the world.
Past land use and the modification of the habitats, both in and outside the reserve have,
however, influenced the relative abundance of most species, although the onlY one which has
entirely disappeared during historic times is the white rhino and this is being
reintroduced.
As the result of the low effective rainfall,most habitats ,are dry and marginal and
therefore sensitive to changes. The easily demonstrated deterioration in conservation
values over large areas has led to an imbalance in the animal/habitat relationships, which
accounts for several urgent current problems in the reserve and has set certain trends in
IlIOtion which will have to be carefully watched.
Wildlife populations are very sensitive, and such changes can detonate chain reactions
which lead to a decline and eventual disappearance of some species while the same conditions
may favour an increase in others. Such a buildup is usually only temporary. It depends
upon a given level of habitat deterioration, which is especially favourable for a species.
With further change these optimal conditions are not maintained, and in this respect a
species, which has become too numerous, may itself hasten the process by overutilization of
its essential requirements. The result is an eventual crash in the population, usually to
a level below the original carrying capacity of the area, particularly i f the downgrading
process has proceeded beyond one or more critical thresholds, similar to those described
when considering the effects of fire, and this may make reversing the process difficult.
Even when an area is stabili'zed with regard to conservation values this may have been
achieved through a deflection in the vegetative sere, so that the resulting habitats may
differ from those in the area prior to the disturbance.
These facts need to be taken into account in M.y wildlife mana«ement program in
northeastern Botswana, which should complY with clearly stated policies for land use in
specific areas. The spectacular die-off among wildebeest in the Makarikari region,
discussed more fullY in the species account below, was an example of one such el"llption
followed by a crash in the population. There are several other species in an el"llptive
phase and some may have reached a point where numbers are declining. These populations
threaten their own habitats and those of some associated species, but the answer to the
problem will depend upon how an area, and the wildlife populations within it, are to be
used.
The follOWing accounts include relevant information on
during the present survey, as well as suggestions for future
broad investigation. In many cases it has not been possible
to any depth, netther would it have been justified, when the
recognize ~~d define the broad problems oonfronting wildlife
with limited economic and human resources.

the species' biology obtained
research highlighted by this
to follow up these problems
priority was to attempt to
management in a large area

The distributions of the following species are described in terms of the one sixteenth
degree square grid illustrated in figure 6. The nomencla.ture and systematlo arrangement
follows Ellerman ~ !l (1953).
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Papio ursinus

BABOON

Baboons were reoorded along the Chobe River between Kasane and Ngoma in l724-D-4
and H25-e-3 around the headwaters of the Ngwezumba river in l824-~ and 1825-A-3, near
Kasinka in l824....A-2, at Goha hills in 1824-1.-3, on the Savuti "swamp" in l824-e-l, at
Tsotsoroga. in. l824-e-2, and along the Linyanti swamp in l824....A-l and l823-B-4. They were
also noted along the edge of the Okavango system in the Moremi Game Reserve in 1923-B-l,
2 and 3 and along the Thamalakane and Mogogelo rivers in 1923-D-l to 4, while there were
reports that a troop at Nunga. in 1825-D-l had recently established itself in this area..
The speoies did not occur in numbers in well-developed Kalahari or mopane woodland,
o
or in the mixture of scrub and woodland south of parallel 19 Sf except where these bordered
other vegetation types, and they were not known along the Botle,tle river east of about
Makalamabedi. Along the Chobe river baboons ranged at least 3.1 miles on to the sand ridge
in highly modified Kalahari woodland, making extensive use of fire traces to do so, but
generally returned in the late afternoon or early evening to roost in trees along the river,
although at the end of the dry season this return was sometimes delayed for up to three.
hours after dark. After the vegetation flushed at the beginning of the rains there was a
tendency for fewer troops to be contacted on routine game counts between Kasane and Ihaha.
An average of 16 contacts per count in October and November 1965 declined to 5.3 in
December and then gradually rose to about eight in July and over 15 in November before the
1966/67 rains broke and the pattern was repeated.
Baboons occurred in large numbers along the Chobe and Linyanti, but elsewhere were
resident only in watered areas and disappeared from IlIUch of their range as the pans dried
up. This was particularly evident during the severe dry season in 1965 and may have
explained the buildup along the Chobe and the subsequent decline when the rains started
as vacated range soon became reoccupied, although in the east of the Chobe Game Reserve
this would have required a move in either direction of at least 25 to 40 miles. There
were, however, three or more troops on the Savuti "swamp" in October 1966, when the only
known water within 12 miles was a small seep in the Savuti channel at the foot of one of
the Gubatsa hills. This was not visited for at least four~ys while the baboons made
extensive use of the swollen rhizonetous roots of a burnt-off "bullrush" which had survived
from when the "swamp" held water.
It was difficult to obtain numerical data on baboons as troops were large and tended
to spread out so that when contacted on routine game counts along the Chobe they were
simply noted as "troop". There were at least 12 such troops resident for most of the year
along the count route and this represented at least 150 to 1,000 individuals along this
20 mile stretch of riparian vegetation as three counts of troops varied from 66 to 92
(me~ 75) individuals, and these were by no means the largest troops in the area.
Repeated observation indicated a peak of oestrus females in April through June, with
most births around the end of the year in 1965, although there was some breeding in all
months in 1966 and the first half of 1967, and there were a great many oestrus females in
February to May 1967. A very high proportion of the adult females were in oestrus in
April through June 1965, when there were very few carried infants, and of those noted all
were adult coloured and therefore probably at lea.st five months old (Prof. R. Hall, pers.
comm.). It was not until July 18 that the first small dark infant was recorded, but from
then their numbers gradually increased to a peak in November - December. According to
Hepburn (pers.comm.), 8. similar pattern was evident during 1963 and 1964. In 1966 and
early 1961 small numbers of newly born infants were noted in all months except November
to February when they were numerous, even while a proportion of the females were in oestrus.
It was, however, noticeable then that males, including large adults, frequently carried
young from the vicinity of danger.
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Oestrus females were recorded, at least in small numbers, in every month between
June 1965 and June 1961. The absence of small youg during the middle of 1965 was therefore
probably due to pre-or post-natal mortality due to severa habitat conditions in the dry
.eason following a series of dry years as Hall(1962) and Child (1965) have observed similar
effects elsewhere.
As a result of the more or less seasonal breeding pattern previous to 1961 it was
possible to separate juveniles into size classes representing annual age classes, from
"hich it was evident that some females reached sexual maturity in their third year and
similar aged males were noted mounting receptive females.
Early maturity of females taken together with high numbers in oestrus indicated
a high reproduotive potential. This was borne out by an oestrus female, collected during
copulation in July 1965, which had just owlated and had milk indicating that mature
females oan breed annually, as yomgover about six months beoame progressively more
independent of the females, and the gestation period in baboons is about six months
(Asdell, 1964).
Baboons fed extensively on fruiting trees in the riparian strip inoluding Gareinia
livingstonei, Diospyros mespiliformis, Phyllogeiton disoolor, Markhamia acuminata,
.
Strychnos stuhlmannii and Capparis tomentosa, and on the flowers and buds of speoies such
as Acacia nigrescens, A. tortilis, Lonchocarpus nelsii and the leaves of Croton'
megalobotrys and Baphia obovata. Almost all trees of S. stuhlmannii showed extensive
scarring of the bark where baboons had scraped it away with their teeth. They III1.de
considerable use of the roots, in particular, of swamp and semi-swamp plants, inoluding
several grasses and sedges, and entered water to recover the roots of water lilies, an
activity which sometimes necessitated their submerging the whole body, although more often
the head remained drY. The young leaves of the annual grass Panicum maximum were grazed
extensively by gro-r.ps of baboons, as were the mature heads later in the season,' and the
small weed Tribulus terrestris was used before the thorny fruits' hardened.
Species often associating with baboons included mongoose, warthog, impala and bushbuck. The association with the latter was a positive relationship which is discussed later
in the report when considering bushbuck, and this may have been true in the case of the
mongoose, although the associations with impala and warthog were probably of a more casual
nature, although baboons benefited to some extent from roots loosened by warthog on the
Chobe flats and Sawti "swamp".
Although Selous (1881) remarks upon the high population density of baboons along
the Chobe in 1874, which was higher than he had encountered anywhere else on his travels
in southern Africa, and although old residents of the area all agree that baboons have
always been especially common along the Chobe, it appeared t hat the population was
approaching dangerous lil1li ts by 1965. They became very thin from July onwards, when they
showed a remarkable lethargy in the presence of danger. Large areas of rocky hillsides.
near Kasane and Ngoma were worked over repeatedly in their quest for food concealed beneath
stones, to the extent that up to six inches of soil had been shifted over some 70 pereent
of an area sampled by means of a point line transect. All grasses and lesser plants were
destroyed unless protected by fallen trees and even well-established bushes were endangered
When their roots were exposed. Similar but less intense activity was widespread and,
although not as marked during the less severe 1966 dry season, it appears safe to oonolude
that baboons are too numerous for the habitats presently available to them 'along the Chobe
river, especially when, for one reason or another, their food supply is reduced.
Control of the population would, however, require fairly sophistioated management
techniques if this valuable tourist amusement is not to become unduly disturbed, and it
~ould appear that under prevailing conditions there is little likelihood of the problem
being solved except by the general protection of the habitat from such destruotive
agencies as fire.
.
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Lycaon pictus

WILD DOG

Wild dog were recorded in 1724-1>-4; l725-e-3; 1824-B-4; C-l,3 and 4; 1923-B-2 and
4; and 2025~-2 and B-2, in groups of one to 25. They move about a good deal and are
probably more widespread than these contacts imply. Fourteen animals killed by wild dog
included two young of their own species, four kudu, four impala, two waterbuck, one lechwe
and a bushbuck.
The species plays a useful role in wildlife areas where, in addition to its value
as a selective agent tending to eliminate weaker individuals, it temporarily disperses
browsing and grazing species and so helps achieve more even use of the veld. It is,
howeveT, imcopatible with livestock production and for this reason often becomes a problem
animal in ranching areas.
.
Hyaena brunnea

BROWN HYAENA

Brown hyaena have been recorded in parts of Rhodesia bordering northeastern Botswana,
and their possible occurrence in adjacent parts of this territory requires investigation.
Crocuta crocuta

SPOTTED HYAENA

Hyaena were noted from 1724-D-4; 1725-e-3; 1824-B-4; C-1,2 and 4; 1825-A-l and 3;
0-1 and 2; 1823-8-1, 2 and 3; 1924-D-4, with a breeding record of three small brown cubs
in 1924...A-l on June 27, 1966. The species is generally rather inconspicuous but judging
from speor is widespread in northeastern Botswana.
Panthera pardus

LEOPARD

Leopard are seldom seen in northeastern Botswana, although their presence has been
confirmed in 1724-1>-4; 1725-e-3; 1824...A.-l; 1825...A.-3 and 4; 1823-43-1, 2 and 3; and 2024-B-l.
They may occur throughout the Okavango swamps and are probably more" widespreB.c1 than these
sparse records suggest.
Thirteen skulls were recovered by the author, members of the Game Department and
Game Soouts in the Moremi Game Reserve from leopard kills. These included four adult
female duiker, in the youngest of which permanent tooth replacement was almost complete;
three big adult male baboons; two adult impala rams; and adult male tsessebe with all
permanent teeth; a well-grown bushbuck ram; a very young male roan calf', and a fUll-grown
ant~ear.

The hunting of leopard, often with the aid of traps, is a very profitable occupation
due to high prices paid for skins. The decline in the leopard population suggested by
local people, in a number of areas, may be partially due to this, and the Geme Department
is seeking appropriate control over the exploitation of this valuable species.
Panthera leO
Lion are widespread in northeastern Botswana where they have been recorded from
1724-D-3 and 4; 1725-e-3 and 4, l824-A-l, 2 and 3; B-2 and 4; 0-1, 2 and 4; 1825-A-l
and 3; D-l and 4; 1923-B-l, 2 and 3; 1924...A.-l and 2; D-4; 1925-B-2; and 1926-A-l
and 3. They are also reported from the Okavango swanps, the edge of the Linyanti swamp and
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are troublesome to livestock owners on the

B tock

route and in the Panda ma Tenga area.

Buffalo and wildebeest, with 16 each, headed the list in a smaple of 105 kills.
These were followed by lechwe and warthog with 14, eland with 10, waterbuck and zebra with
eight, sable seven, kudu su, puku two, tsessebe two and roan and giraffe aleeach. This
lIIethod of recording the predato17 preferences of lion, while useful for gaining a picture
of the main species preyed upon, has limitations in that larger species are easier to find,
not only on account of their size but also because more lIIeat remains to attract vultures
for longer. Further, many small or hornless skulls are complete~ eaten.
The species has become more conspicuous along tourist routes in the Chobe Game
Reserve during the past two to three years but it is diffucult to obtain a true picture
of trends in the population here or elsewhere in the region, as the apparent increase may
be due to conditioning to tourist traffic. The species is very important to the safari
hunting business and the need to afford it maximum protection commensurate with legitimate
defence of livestock is discussed more fully later in the report.
CHEETAH

Acinonyx jubatus

Cheetah are very inconspicuous in the area with which this report deals, and the
Game Department's decision to afford them absolute legal protection on a nationwide basis,
seems fully justified, especial~ in view of the high prices offered for their skins.
They have been confirmed in 1724-1>-4 and 1725-e-3, where they
to the Chobe flats, and in l824-e-2; 1825-.\; 1923-B and 1924-1>-4.
two adult impala rams with permanent teeth, a male impala calf and a
exchanging premolars and incisors, while Mr. p. Brown reported their
the Tsau area.

are occasional visitors
Four kills included
female duiker with
killing an ostrich in

Loxodonta africana

ELEPHANT

Elephant occur throughout northeastern Botswana, and they, or their signs, were
recorded in 1724-D-3 and 4; 1725-C-3 and 4; l823-B-3 and 4; D-l and 2; throughout A, B
and C and in D-2 and 4 in 1824; throughout A, C and D, with the exception of D-2, in 1825;
in 1923-B-l and 2; J>..4; 1924-A-l, -2 and 3; B~, and D-2; 1925-A-l and 3, and B-4;
1926-A-l and 3; 2023-B-2; and 2025-.\-2. The species is, however, subject to considerable
seasonal movements depending upon the availability of surface water and the seasonal
fruiting of trees like morula, Sclerocarya caffra, and mugOngo, Ricinodendron rautenii.
The widespread activity and well developed elephant paths, linking up pans, are very
conspicuous from the air and on aerial photographs. lI.any lead southward. from the Chobe
across the Ngwezumba river'where there are many well-developed paths radiating out east and
southeast from the Mababe towards the Rhodesian border between Panda rna Tenga and the
Sibanini river.
Histo~J

of Elephant Population

There is general agreement among local people, living as far apart as Gweta, the
fringe of the Okavango, Kachikau and in the eastern Caprin, that the elephant population
haa increased very rapid~, especially during the last 10 years. In 1966, for example,
they were reported for the first time from areas to the eastern Makarikari, where they have
not been known for many years.
One man living along the Chobe, after a long absence, noted that in 1933 there was
a well-known herd of 20 to 25 head between Kazungula and Kasane, but that otherwise the
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species was scaroe along the river. In the same area several old people have remarked that
it is now no longer safe to walk along the main road. Another man doubted that natural
increase alone could have accounted for the rapid ba.ildup in numbers, in Bpite of the high
proportion of juveniles in the breeding herds.
Elephant had been unknown to the bushmen living around the source of the Ngwezwnba
river for several generations until about 1945. Then within a single year the whole area
to the north, as far as the Chobe "filledtl with elephant which came from too direction of
)!asame, moved towards Lesuma and then across to the Choba west of Kasane.
The warden of the Chobe Game Reserve counted the number of elephant tracks going to
and from the Chobe across 19 miles of road, during two 24 hour periods in October 1963.
The road was first swept and if animals going to water crossed the. road in tight groups,
so obliterating eaoh others spoor, the groups were counted on the flats. This problem
seldom arose with animals drifting back from water as then they are usually in more open
formation. These oounts yielded 485 and 508 (mean ± 500), but similar counts in 1965
(table 11) indicated a considerable increase in elephant. These were both years in which
all the seasonal pans in the reserve dried up.
Heavy late rains in 1966, augmented by widespread rain amounting to about 50 mm
during the first week in June, resulted in many pans retaining water throughout the dry
season. In spite of the number of elephant that remained away from the river, a spoor
count on October 7 and 8 gave 619 head.
The seasonal pans were dry or almost dry by the end of July 1965 when they were
inspected from the air. During the same week the elephant in the 240 square miles of
game reserve along the Chobe west of Sidudu were counted from a Cessna-Wren aircraft, with
automatic pilot and oapab1e of speeds down to 40 m.p.h. The area was flown in strips
parallel to the Chobe, and in addition to the pilot there were three observers, one of whom
acted as recorder. Visibility among the leafless trees was good and a height of
approximately 500 feet above the ground and a speed of 100 m.p.h. was found most suitable
while searching for elephant. Large groups were circled at muoh lower speeds just above
the trees.
Most elephant were contacted within six miles of the river, between 0900 and 1200
hours, and counting was discontinued 9 miles from the Chobe as there were very few elephant
thus far from the river. Ground observations indicated a very marked peak in elephant
activity on the Chobe flats during the 1965 dry season, between 1400 hours and sundown
(1815 hours in July). Some animals may have moved out of the count area at night, although
the herds were all very statio, with several individuals lying down, when observed during
the morning.
An increase in elephant along the Chobe during the past decade was confinned by
evidence from the Caprivi. The Y~istrate at Katima Muli10 kindly supplied the following
information on the numbers of tlgarden raiders tl which had had to be destroyed, and provided
the author with a guide to the eastern Caprivi. Between 1940 and 1945, "very few elephant
were shot, perhaps three or four, but certainly not many more". About 12, or an average of
one per month, were shot in 1946, and this satisfied the need for crop protection. However,
256 tusks (i.e. ~ elephant) were collected, mostly from the eastern Caprivi, in the 21 mont~
between November 1962 and July 1964, giving an average of 12.2 per month, and 94 elephant,
or an average of 7.4 per month, were shot in the 13 months between September 30, 1964 and
November 8, 1965. This rapid increase was confirmed by careful interrogation, avoiding any
leading questions, of more than 60 villagers scattered over the eastern Caprivi.
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Seasonal Fluctuations in Numbers

The regular standardized counts between Kasane and lhaha, show the seasonal influx
or elephant along the Chobe toward the end of the dry season ( figure 7). It was possible
to establish the route followed by a proportion of these elephant which cross into the
Caprivi, by carefully questioning the occupants of successive villages.

These animals IDOve into the Caprivi each dry season around June or July and return
to Botswana at the onset of the rains in November or December. This movement which
involves males, females and juveniles, is differentiated in figure 8 from the dry season,
which are mady by males only, which do not apparently remain long or penetrate deep into
the Caprivi.
Many of the elephant, including visitors to the Caprivi, disperse away from the
Chobe during the rains. This can be very sudden and took place in November 1966 before
the rain fell along the Chobe but when thuderstorms were visible to the south of the
sand ridges. There are also several records of elephant at small Pans, over 20 miles from
permanent water, within days of their filling for the first time in the 1965/66 and 1966/67
rainy seasons.

The seasonal distribution of elephant and their signs indicate that many disperse
to temporary pools throughout much of northeastern Botswana during the rains and then
gradually coalesce towards the larger pans and eventually to permanent water as the dry
season progresses. The permanent water at which elephant end up at for tne dry season
is probably influenced by the sequence in which the Pans dry up in any year.
This phenomenon, which was evident for several species that made relatively more
use of small pans, so long as they held water, suggests a useful adaptation towards the
spreading out of feeding pressure and more efficient use of vegetation.
Cause of Rapid Increase in Elephant Numbers
The pattern of elephant paths and the history of the population along the Chobe
river, indicated that the rapid buildup in numbers was partially due to an influx of
elephant, possibly augmented by increased successful breeding and greater protection.
Similar patterns have been noted in the .Savuti- Linyanti area, the Kwai-Moremi area,
and toward Nata and Odiakwe, while elephant died in appreciable numbers in the Tamaf'upiJari pan area along the borders of the Wankie National Park durin.g 1965. This die-off was
reported to have extended.rell into the park, and along the border affected mainly young
animals.
The elephant wers in very poor condition with markedly accentuated spinal ridges,
sunken temples and dull grey hides with numerous oallous-like lumps on the skin and around
the orafice of the mush gland. There were few small post-lactating calves, and IDOSt of
those observed were alone. Fifteen carcasses were located in a single day in thick bush
near pans without the aid of vultures and included one adult tuskless female, another
female which was very old with well-worn final molars; one calf oarcass measuring 80 inches
at the shoulder; eight fresh carcasses of calves with shoulder heights between 60 and 42
inChes (mean 50 inches); three older carcasses in this age group, and one that measured
35 inches at the shoulder, had very soft bones and may have represented a stillbirth.
The following account of competition for water between individuals in a small grou~
\las typical of that observed among larger groups in several areas in northeastern Botswana
in October 1965, but was particularly noticeable near Tamafupi. Four individuals were
llightly removed from the rest of a herd of 16 animals drinking at a small water hole.
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TABLE 11

Spoor counts of Elephant crossing the Main Road
between the Game Reserve Headquarters and Ihaha.
in 24 hour periods in 1965

Number

of

spoor

crossing

road

Date
To River

From River

.

Mean

Monthly Mean

Sept •. 10

481

451

466

Sept. 22

135

791

763

Sept. 23

634

676

655

Sept. 24

890

769

830

679

Oct.

16

681

775

728

728

Nov.

26

95

49

72

-After rains had set in.
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These four animals consisted of an adult female, a well-grown female, a male calf of about
four feet at the shoulder and the adult's small calf. The first three were drinking
from a small hole two feet deep dug by elephant, while the young calf pu.lled at a fallen
tree a few yards away or suck19d from its mother.
The animals were observed for 50 minutes while the adult female stood in the best
podtion from which to reach water and attempted to prevent the other two animals from
doing so.
While she was sucking up water she could do little more than impose her body
between the hole and the male and lean against the young female so that it was difficult
for them to insert their trunks into the hole, which the young female did by going down
on her "wrists". As the cow squirted water down her throat she tried to hook the other
animals' trunks out of the hole with her front feet, or pu.shed them away with her head
or shoulders. This led to considerable impact between the tusks of the older animals and
for some time discouraged. the male who wandered about with a partial erection. The male
and young calf left with the adult female, when the herd moved away from water, suggesting
they were both her calves.
The biggest individuals were usually best placed when larger herds watered, while
the four to five foot age group were seldom able to drink in the most critical areas.
They could be seen standing in the shade near most pans, but i f they attempted to approach
the water they were challenged and chased off by older individuals. On one occasion a herd
was chased away from water with difficulty, using a vehicle, whereupon one of these young
animals immediately 1"11Shed to the water and stood its ground until the vehicle and its
shouting and banging occupants were within two yards.
No water and very little wet sand was placed on the body which might have ey.,plained
the callouslike swelling:! on the skin of most of the 300 to 400 animals observed in the
Tamaf'upi area.
There were also reports of competition for water between elephant and sable or
buffalo. At least two adult sable were charged and killed at water while others were
chased from it. This also applied to buffalo on many occasions, although sometimes a herd
of buffalo was successful in driving away the elephant.
The vegetation around the pans in the Tamafupi area was heavily used and it was
interesting that tho elephant droppings did not possess their usual cohesive properties
at this time of the year and soon broke down as they dried, apparently partially as the
result of containing more woody tissue. It is also possible that the shortage of water
impaired digestion.
It is therefore evident that elephant were overpopu.lated along the border with the
Wankie National Park, at least during 1;00 tnll3ually severe dry season in 1965. The area
in northeastern Botswana where elephant popu.lations have increased all radiate out from
here and are linked to the park by well developed paths. Elephant have been very numerous
in the park for many years and large~cale culling, with the object of reducing numbers,
was started in 1966. There are areas with extensive recent elephant damage between
iiankie and the Chobe river. This and reports by bushmen from the intervening areas, of a
buildup of elephant during the past three decades, originating from the general direction
or 'l'Iankie, suggests that the increase in elephant along the Chobe is at least partially
attributable to an overflow from the park.
The Role of Elenhant in Habitat Destruction along the Chobe
Elephant are the most important factor now Slwressing the sensitive habitats along
the face of the sand ridge and in adjacent vegetation types. Herds spilling down the ridge
toward water or digging for roots destroy much of the poor ground cover every year and
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extensive damage is cau!led ~ the bush, while several speci~jl-(tflar~ in the
- ripaI1.anstrtp-are ""tlireatened.~--·-----Table 12 summarizes the utilization of woody plants along point line transects
within four miles of the Chobe river during September 1965. If a quick but careful
inspection did not reveal any use, a plant was classed as IV; if the use did not exceed
a season's growth it was put in III; and if more than a season's growth was judged to
have been removed, in II, unless the plant was severely mutilated, ring barked or pushed
over, when it was classed as I. Some of this use was due to species other than elephant,
particularly in the case of Capparis tomentosa, an evergreen creeper highly favoured by
kudu and bushbuck but, with the exception of this plant, use seldom exceeded class III.
The effects of elephant on scrub were also measured in two pairs of 100 feet
sqare plots in December 1965, after the bush had come into leaf (table 13). The eastern'
pai!' was situated in an area of heavy use while the western pair was sited to sample
unusually light use. All the bushes were assigned into one of three use classes; if the
plants were virtually untouched by elephant they were rated as 'a', those noted as 'b' had
the tops browsed off but the rest of the plant healthy, while plants in 'c' ranged from
those with tops and lateral branches removed and shooting from the base or main stem, to
those coppicing from an established root, from which elephant had removed or destroyed the
stem.
The results of these two sampling methods are not strictly comparable as, although
the plots were sampled only 10 to 12 weeks after the transects were run, it was necessary
to set much more lenient limits to the use classes as there had been heavy elephant
activity during the last 6 to 8 weeks of the dry season. Nevertheless, both sampling
methods indicated a shift in the species composition of the scrub in favour of less
desirable forms such as Dichrostachys cinerea and Combretum mossambicense which are not
valu&ble browse. C. mossambicense has a straggling form and, when in leaf, tends to
shade out other plants and restrict visibility, but it is very deciduous and provides poor
protection for the soil through the long dry season.
A reduction in the extent of elephant use now would probably lead initially to a
thickening up of the bush through coppicing but, if the use continues desirable, species
~ be eliminated.
Trampling is also destroying much of the litter and herbaceous layer
and preventing the stabilization of thE'l face of the sand ridge, but it is the damage to
the large trees in the riparian fringe which gives ~atest cause for concern.
The trees in this strip are generally slow growing and are an attractive element
along game-viewing routes on the edge of the Chobe flats. Elephant use was assessed
betw~en the warden's house and Serondela. All trees over 5t inches d.b.h. were considered
for the first one mile (table 14), but thereafter a more limited range of species was
taken (table 15). Class I contained ring-barked specimerswhile those in class II had over
half the bark around any circumference removed, class III had less than half the bark
removed and olass IV were untouched or had scars which had healed. A fifth class recorded
trees felled by elephant. Each tree was classified for damage caused before 1965 and that
caused in 1965, and a number of individuals received two ratings when barking was
followed by felling in either the pre-1965 or the 1965 category. The data in table 14 was
collected by the author and the warden of the reserve, while that in the second table was
gathered by junior staff under the supervision of the warden.
A fair proportion of Acacia nigrescens Was badly damaged. Of the 840 trees in
the pre-l965 group, 41.1 percent had been more than half ring-barked or pushed over and
13.6 perCent of the 619 in the 1965 group (which included 11 trees that had previously
been felled but in which one or more branches were still alive) were in these heavy-use
classes. This fast growing species is, nevertheless, becoming more conspicuous in the
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TABLE 12
The extent to which wood,y vegetation had been
used by game along transects within one mile
of the Chobe river

Species

Use Classes

Sample
I

No.
bichrostachvs cinerea
r-ombretum e1easmoides
~. mossambicense
Banhia obovata
"roton men10botrYs
l\cacia ataxacantha
Seourinen virosa
~richi1ia emetica
Capparis tomentosa
Markhamia sp.
Lonchocaruus canassa
Acacia spp.
Combretum anicu1atum
Zizinhus mucronata
i'Popowia obovata
lAcacia rl raf'fae
Pther spp. (30 sPp.)
Total

266
259
117
88
51
40
34
25
20

15
16

71
143
35
36
11

33
21

-5
4
6

10
4

19
13
12
13
10
107

5
34

1 105

431

9
4
0

"

No.

26.7
55.2
29.9
41.0
21.6

41
70
28

82.5
61.8
20.0
20.0
40.0
62.6
21.0
69.3
33.3
0.0
50.0
31.8

3

44
23

9
6
11

5
?

5
1
5
7
4
19

39.0 283

-
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III

II

"

15.4
27.0
24.0
50.0
45.0
7.5
26.5
24.0
55.0
33.3
12.5
26.3

No.
99
43
46
8
16
2
3
13

7.7
41.6

4
4
4
7
3
2

53.9
40.0
17.8

4
0
26

25.6

284

"

No.

t(

55
3
8
0
1
2
1
1
1
0
0

20.7
1.1
6.7
0.0
2.0

24.3

3
0
1
2
1
28

15.8
0.•0
8.3
15.3
10.0
26.2

25.7

107

9.7

37.2
16.6
39.3
9.1
31.4
5.0
8.8
52.0
20.0
26.7
25.0
36.8
23.1
16.7
30.8
0.0

5.0
2.9
4~0

5.0
0.0
0.0

.

TABLE 13
Species composition and its use by elephant in 100 feet square plots on the face of the Band ridge

Speoies

ample

Canbretum e1ea.E¥moidea 593
Banhia obovata
390
c. znheri (?)
0
Bauhinia maorontha
194
Diohrostacnva oJnerea 38
C. moss&mbicense
21
Aoacia epp.
5
Ponowia obovata
2
Grewia Bpp.
0
Lonohooaruus oapassa
0
Phyl1ogeiton disoo10
1
IA. giraffae
1
lMarkhamia acuminata
9
Ximenia oaffra
4
~otal

1258

Western Plots
Eastern Plots
Class a
C1us b
Class a
Class b
Class 0
:""amsie
No.
No.
No.
No.
%
10 No.
10
10
.10
2
0

0.3

-

29
14

13

6.6

88

34
15

89.5
71.5
00.0
50.0

3
4
0
0

5
1

0
0
4
0

14

44.5

-

1
1
0
4

5.9 144

562 94.8 558
4.5 376 96.4 52
121
45.4
93 48.0 42
1 2.6 42
7.8
0
2 9.5
19.0
0
8
6
1 50.0
1
1
0
0
100.0
0
0
10~0
0
5 55.5
0
0
100.0

118

11.5 1040 ~.1

216

4.9

-

-

-

-

-

9
82
16
41
1
3
0
0

Total
ClUB 0
No.
%

-

0
18 ~.6
0
0
0

21.2 440
17.3 25
67.8 39
38.1 26
1
91.6

78.9
48.2
32.3
61.9
2.4

1

12.5

0

3
1

50.0
100.0
100.0

0
0
0

87.5
50.0

-

1

-

-
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1151
442
121
236
80
21
13
8)

1)
1)
1)
1)

.,.
155.1
21.2
5.8
11.3
3.8
1.0
0.6

~.2

9)
4)

-

831

-

No.

~3.2

531

64.6

18

2.2 ~089

100.0

VI

+:>-

55

TABLE

14

Elephant damage to large trees in a sample of
the riparian strip one mile long

Pre-B6'5 Use

Species
I

II

19

A. albida
A. giraffae

1

A, sa1pinii (?)

6

IV

2

2

29

34

~5

1

1

Kigelia pinnata
Acacia nigrescens

III

1 65 Use

8

I

II

25

6

19

32

1

1
2

1
1

Trichi1ia emetica

5

9

Lonchocarpus cauassa

3

4

9

11

Phyllogeiton discolor

1

4

9

12

Lannea kirkii

4

6

2

Garcinia 1ivingstoneii

3
1

Croton megalobotrys

1

Strychnos stuhlmannii

1

2

33

48

Sample
IV ~elled.

52

4
18

1

71

2

1

1

2

152
2

14

11

1

2

DiospyruB mespiliformis

III

4

8

Ziziphus mucronata

Total

~lled

1
1

4

14

14

2

1

21

40

1

6

18

26

2

3

6

2

1

3

2

1

4

2

1

14

2

2

2

5

3

1

5

1

]03

38

6
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58 141

19

299

I

56

TABLE 15
Utilization by elephant of some large trees in the
riparian strip between Sidudu and Serondela

Pre-1965 Use
Species

1965 tJse*

Sample
I

II

III

Felled

I

II

191 214 123

-

40 106

IV

III·

IV

Acacia nigrescens

688

65

89

Acacia rlra.ffae

462

135

15

14 115

63

1

4

36 223

Lonchoca1'P\1ll oapassa

180

1

13

49

101

10

-

3

16

St17chnos stuhlmannii

237

3

12

24 160

38

Pby11ogeiton discolor

529

44

43

181 196

65

Total

*

2096

254- 172

525 846 299

- -

Felled
1

135

124

10 183

-

-

-

13

90 315

-

1

60 258 ~190

1

Lower 1965 sample resulted from trees which died as the result of pre-1965 use,
i.e. over 28 percent or the standing trees were alre~ dead, having mostly been
killed vithin the past 2 to 4 years.
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riparian strip where there are clusters of saplings affording protection to the innermost
ones. Pole Evans (1948) does not even mention the species in his brief desoription of
the riverine vegetation in 1931, although it now provides about half the trees and a
higher proportion of the regeneration, under 5t inches d.b.h.
Fifty of 299 (11 percent) of the· trees in the· first mi le st rip were badly damaged
during 1965 and over 50 percent had been more than half ring barked or pushed over, mostly
vithin the previous few years. While some of these trees could probably recover, repeated
use in successive dry seasons is endangering the structure of the plant community on which
.everal other species are dependent. There are, for .uample, very few healthy A. albida
along the Chobe, 20 percent of the Lonchocarpus capassa were badly damaged by 1965 and
another 2.1 percent were mutilated in 1965. Amongst the 555 Phyllogeiton discolor, 19.8
percent vere killed by 1965 and another 8.5 percent were in olass II.
The warden aBsessed the da.mage to A. tortiUs in 1963 and 1964 along the main KasaneIn a sample of 124 trees, 13 (10.5 percent) had been killed before 1963, 55
(44.4 percent) were killed in 1963 and another 12 (9.1·percent) were killed in 1964.
Ring-barked trees usually collapsed in two to three seasons, so that approximately 60
percent of this attractive species vas eliminated in about four years, although since then
the adults have escaped suoh Bevere attention.

Ihaha road.

It was noticeable that in some years elephant tended to concentrate on particular
IIpecies in given areas, while in others these species were hardly touched. Besides
1. tortilis this applied to Kirk!a acuminata at Ihaha, Commiphora spp. "in the same area
and A. nigrescens further west, in 1965. while Pterocarpus angolensis and Ricinodendron
raut received very heavy use near Ngwezumba in 1963.

-

Conclusion
Elephant pose a considerable management problem in several parts of northeastern
Botswana, and serious consideration should be given to the need for reducing their impact
on the habitat. The most critical areas in the Chobe Game Reserve are in the northeast
and northwest, while outside the reserve they appear to be along the borders of the WanIde
National Park.
More information in relation to population trends and management practices is needed
from Wankie, while the situation in the northwest of the Chobe Reserve is complicated by
a lack of numerical data and the erratic behaviour of the Savuti during the past seven
years. There is sufficient information from along the Chobe river, east of Ngoma, to
confirm the need to reduce the population pressure on the face of the sand ridge and in the
narrow riparian fringe.
It is doubtful if the provision of artificial water holes away from the Chobe river
will alleviate the problem, as has been suggested, and it is to be expected that elephant
numbers will soon build up to dangerous proportions where this is done, especially i f the
population is being reinforced from outside the reserve. The only practical solution
Would therefore seem to be to cull a significant proportion of the elephant oonverging on
the Chobe at the end of the dry season. This would be a management measure only, and
should not be planned as a sustained yield project.

Difficulties arise from the worst affected area being open to visitors and from the
need for expanding tourist amenities along the Chobe in the near future. This may
necessitate a delay in reducing the elephant population as any undue disturbance could
reduce the attractiveness of the area for investors and visitors alike, at a sensitive
period in the reserve's history and when the limited staff are likely to be fully occupied
elseWhere.
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I f it had been possible to remove a portion of the population during 1966 or 1961,
then a provisional target of 200 to 250 head (i.e. about 25 percent of the Ju~ 1965
population) would have been appropriate if allowances were made for adjustment in the light
of experience from the exercise. The figure will probab~ need revision, however,
depending upon changes in the habitat or elephant population which may occur before a
reduction in numbers can be achieved.

Fewer elephant watered along the Chobe in 1966 than 1965 and yet dry season photographs show similar extensive d.a.mage to the woody vegetation in particular. The second
year was especial~ favourable on account of the amount of water available away from the
river throughout the dry season. In spite of this, the already impoverished habitats
were further suppressed and it can be predicted that, there will be considerab~ more
damage, when next the pans fail ea.rly in the year, unless the pressure on the habitats can
be relieved.
If numbers are to be reduced through culling, then considera.tion should be given to
the removal of females and juveniles in order to lower the reproductive potential of the
population and save the best tourist animals. Depending upon the availability of funds
and staff it may be possible to remove the animals from some distance from the tourist
routes, when conventional firearms could be tried. Strict attention should, however, be
paid to the need to minimize disturbance,and the use of immobilizing drugs would seem
preferable, under local circumstances, especial~ if the animals are to be shot in small
numbers over several months so that the carcasses can be utilized and if this has to be
~one near tourist routes.
Experience gained with this method in the Luangwa valley in
Zambia, should prove of value for gauging its usefulness along the Chobe. The results of
the first full seasons' operations were encouraging and the removal of some 200 elephant
in a fair~ restricted area did not disturb the survivors unduly.
BLACK RHINOCEROS

Diceros bicornis

It is well established that black rhino once had a wide geographical distribution
extending over much of northeastern Botswana, and that numbers have been great~ reduced.
in some areas within the last 20 to 30 years. Bushmen claim an individual has lived for
some years along the Rhodesian border between Kakulwani and Panda ma Tenga.. Another was
seen in the Sidudu valley about 10 years ago, and one was speared but not ki Hed by a
bushman near Kasane about this time and is claimed to have been the same animal which was
stabbed by a policeman from Kachikau a short while later.
Two game scouts found the spoor of an individual which had descended the sand ridge
to water at the Chobe river, between Ngoma and Muchenje in June or July 1963. One of these
men had. been a cattle drover on the stock route aCross the eastern Mababe and claimed to
have found rhino spoor south of the Goha hills on several occasions in the late forties,
although he couldnot remember personal~ having seen an animal in this area. Two
professional hunt"'ers- re-pc;·rted spoor on the sand ridge between Gohan and the Savutrand
between the Savuti and the Linyanti in 1963 and 1964 and the presenoe of rhino in the
former area has been confirmed by staff of the Tsetse Fly Control Department.
Game ranger S. Holmes a Court followed spoor and contacted a rhino on the Magwigwe
sand ridge south of the Savuti in 1964, and there are reports of the species in Botswana
near the Kwando river and on Chief's island in the Okavango swamps where crocodile hunters
under Mr. "Bobby" Wilmot and a W.N.L.A. air crew both reported seeing three animals about
six years ago. Wilmot 'a party also encountered two in mopane woodland between Jovorega
and Tsotsoroga in 1963 or 1964, where they were also seen about the same time by another
~liabla ~euendent observer.
The uresent author's party found and uhot02Tanhe~q~~
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SOlDe eight miles south of the Gubatsa hills in the western Mababe in October 1965 and found
droppings about the same distance east of Jovorega on the boundary of' the proposed extension
'C' (figure 14) of' the Game Reserve, in June 1966. An individual was contacted on the
northeastern edge of the Savuti "swamp" in January 1961. Finally there have been two
reports of' rhino along the Rhodesian border south of' Panda IDa Tenga which may represent the
wanderings of' animals released into the Wankie National Park since 1961.
The extent to which rhino numbers have declined during recent :rears is borne out by
the recollections of several old D1shmen, one of whom in particular could remember seeing
something like 50 dif'ferent animals around the foot of the Gaha hills when he lived there
during his youth (probab1;r about 40 :rears ago). It is, however, possible that rhino are
IIOre numerous than . the few recent observations suggest, as they are all from remote
unpopulated areas, but if the present relic population is to survive then i t will require
special protection. It will be necessary to determine where the majority of the animals
occur and then to ensure that they are not hunted, at least until numbers wild up. Rhino
can tolerate a wide range of habitat types, but are usually associated with permanent open
water, and present habitat conditions, including wide-ecale bush encroachment, may be
beneficial for the species, which is, however, very susceptible to hunting. Roth and Child
(in press) have shown that the recruitment rate to the breeding herd is low and of the
order of seven percent per annum, so that the survival of a population is very dependent
upon the longevity of the adults.

Eguus burche 11i

WRCHELL' 5 ZEBRA

Zebra occur throughout most of northeastern Botswana, where they are subject to
considerable movement. They have been recorded in l725-C-3; 1724-D-4; l824-A-l, 2, 3
and 4; B-4; CI, 2, 3 and 4; 1>-2; 1825-A-l and 3; C-2; D-l; l823-B-3 and 4; D-l and
2; 1923-A-2 and 4; B-1, 2 and 3; 1924-D-3; A-I and 2. Spoor throughout much of 2024-A
and B conf'irm reports of large seasonal concentrations from this and adjacent parts of the
'~arikari system.
During the 1965 dry season zebra disappeared from around the headwaters of the
Ngwezumba river after the pans dried, except for a few watering at the Ngzezumba pools.
They were then numerous in the reserve along the Chobe river, particularl:F toward Ngoma.
On the other hand, the pans retained water throughout the 1966 dry season and zebra which
were scarce along 12:e Chobe, remained in the Kwikampa area in large herds. This circumStantial evidence indicates a definite north/south movement in this region governed by the
aVailability of water.
Large concentrations of zebra occurred in the Mababe depression during the 1965/66
and 1966/61 rainy seasons although numbers were very much l~wer in the 1965 and 1966 dry
ll8asons, even'while many of the pans held water during the second of these years. These
observations and a c~mparison of wet and dr,y season signs indicate the importance to zebra
or parts of the south and central Mababe during the wet season, but a large proportion of
these animals leave the area during the dry months. Smaller concentrations in the north~e8t of the depression in M~ 1966 indicated some were moving toward the Linyanti swamp,
vhile others may have shifted towards the Okavango system.
The tendency for zebra numbers to increase near permanent water during the dry
season and for the species to disperse during the rains indicate6 that the availability
or surface water is one of perhaps several factors governing their 3easonal movements.
There was considerable disagreement among old residents of northeastern Botswana
... to whether they considered the zebra populations had increased, decreased or remained
unchanged since they had known a particular area. Several, including a number of residents
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around the Makarikari, where the game officer estimated over 15,000 head from the air in
196 5, indicated an increase while others, particularly those from further north, reported
the opposite.
The species is a popular tourist attraction in game reserves, is sought after by
Safari hunters and has assumed considerable value during the past few years, due to the
international demand for hides,'which fetch up to R15 in Botswana. It would therefore
seem advisable to keep a careful check on changing trends in populatio.n numbers and to
restrict exploitation where this threatens towards overutilization.
BUSHPIG

Potamochoerus porous

Bushpig have been recorded along the Chobe river only in 1724-1>-4 and l725-e-3, but
Lugard (1909) notes that the species was common along the Linyanti in l824-A-l, where their
presence requires confirmation. It apparently does not occur in the Okavango swamps and
has not been recorded in the hunting returns from tsetse fly control operations on the Maun
Front.
WARTHOG

Pha.cochoerus aethiopicuB

Warthog are not common away from the major rivers in northeastern Botswana. They
have been noted along the Chobe in 1724-1>-4; and l725-e-3 along the Linyanti :::.nd Savuti,
or in. molapos in l823-B-3 and 4; 1>-1 and 2; l824-A-l and 2; 0-1 and around the headwaters of the Ngwezumba in l824-B-4 and D-2; and in l825-A-l and 3. There are also
records from l824-e~ and 3; and 1924-A-l and the species is very numerous along the
molapos in the Moremi Game Reserve in 1923-B-l, 2 and 3. It has been shot in large numbers
on the Maun Front tsetse advance in 1923-e-3 and 4; 2022-B-3; 2023-A-l and 2, and occurs
in small numbers on the Makarikari where it has been noted in 2024-B-4 and near Nyai Pan
in 1924-1>-4.
The recent expansion of the vigorous warthog population along the Chobe river has
been described elsewhere (Child II !1, Ms) •. Here the species is resident (figure 9) and
appears to have benefited from disturbances to the habitats set in motion by past land use;
in particular to the spread of the grass 9znodon dactylon, which is much favoured.
Warthog numbers declined along the Savuti when the channel dried up early in 1965.
Sixty skulls were located in October 1966 and January 1961 fron; different parts of the
"swamp" and included three sucklings, seven yearlings, five tw6-year-olds, 14 three-yearolds and 31 older animals which were predominantly males, aged according to Child II !1
(1965). Warthog were no longer numerous near the "swamp" when the skulls were collected
and a total of 52 were classified into sex and/or age classes after considerable searching.
These included 42 adults of which 20 were females, 10 males and 12 which were not sexed;
three yearlings, born about the time the "swamp" dried, and seven sucklings. Several of
the last were very weak and could hardly run, and only one litter contained as many as two
sucklings. Only two 1966/67 sucklings were noted in January, and .these were very small
compared with those along the Chobe, although the physical condition of the adults had
improved since October.
. '
The warthog population around the Savuti "swamp" increased rapidly while there was
water, but then declined when this dried up. The low number of juvenile and the high
proportion of old adult skulls among the last survivors suggested a mortality pattern whi~
favoured the oldest animals in the population, similar to that observed on islands cut oft
during the fonnation of Lake Kariba (Child, 1965). The main difference was the high
proportion (t 80 peroent)of old males' skulls, as no differential mortality between the
sexes was detected at Kariba..
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This population will probably expand again, while the channel continues. to feed water
into the "swamp". The previous buildup appears to have resulted from the availability of
.urface water raising the carrying capacity of the habitat and through changes in the
habitat which favoured warthog. TheBe included greater soil moisture, allowing the .
proliferation of several plants sought after by warthog, as well as the spread of grasses
IUch as gynodon dactylon in heavily trampled areas.
Reports indicate warthog have increased along the Kwaai during the past decade, and
they are very numerous along the northern boundary of the Moremi Game Reserve, where one
observer counted over 100 leaving a small water hole less than four jards long. Hunting
returns from the Maun Front indicate a considerable increase in the population along the
80uthern fringe of the Okavango swamp (Child II !l, Ms).
Warthog are of little value as trophy animals, but breed rapidly and provide highly
palatable protein, so that it would seem appropriate to encourage their controlled
exploitation, where numbers are high and where the local people rely largely' on hunting
tor their meat requirements.
HIPPOPOTAMUS

Hippopotamus amphibius

Hippo occur in most permanent waters in northeastern Botswana and were noted in 1124
D-3 and 4; 1125-C-3 and 4; 1823-B-3 and 4; D-l and 2; 1824-A-1; B-1; C-1; and
1924-B-1 and 2. They are also widespread. in the Okavango swamp and have been reported
from the Bot1etle river. They wander between seasonal pans during the rains when they
have been confirmed in 1824-B~; C-2; along the stock route in 1825-C-1 or 3 and in the
Nunga river in 1825-D-l or 3.

-e~;

Old people in the Lake Laimbezi area have noticed no significant change in the
population, although crop raiding has intensified during recent years (see sub-aection on
Enclave), but numbers are said to be greatly reduced in the Okavango swamps,and the Game
Department is seeking more rigid control over hunting.
Although hippo come into conflict
with river-bank cultivation, they are an important factor influencing the pattern of
flooding in swamps and should not be destroyed unnecessarily.
CIRAFFE

Giraffa camelopardalis

Giraffe are infrequent visitors to the Chobe flats east of Kachikau, but elsewhere
in northeastern Botswana they are one of the more conspicuous species. They have been
recorded in 1724-D-4; 1725-C-3; 1823-B-3 and 4; 1824-A-l, 2, 3 and 4; B-2, 3 and 4;
C-l, 2, 3 and 4; D-2 and 4; 1825-A-l, 2 and 3; C-l, 2 and 4; 1923-B-l, 2 and 3; 1924-A1 and 2; D-2 and 4; 1925-11.-1 and B-2; 1923-A-l and 3, and there are reports of giraffe
from the west of the Maun Front tsetse area in approximately 2022-B-4.
The species was encountered with similar frequency in the same areas at all seasons
and does not appear to be subject to any significant periodic movement patterns. A sample
of 360 was classified according to sex and age and, as far as could be determined, included
animals in complete groups, although some may have been overlooked when groups spread out
to feed. These included 84 full-grown males, 173 full-grown females, 55 juveniles, 43
calves, with the top of the head reaching the crest of the hump on the females' necks, and
rive unclassified individuals.
This
adUlts were
lL~es at 16
!Pril 1967,

indicated a satisfactory proportion of immature animals although most of the
thin and in several areas favoured trees had clearly defined giraffe browse
to 18 feet above the ground. Nine giraffe were collected on the Savuti in
when physical condition was expected to be at ita seasonal peak. The animal
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in best condition was 8. female with adult
base of the tail, 8. kidney fat index of 53
1965). The marrow was good in two others
and in three well-grown juveniles cutting

dentition, with 18 mm of subcutaneous fat at the
and hea.lthy coloured femur marrow (see Child,
and fair in a fourth, but was poor in two adults
their third lower molars.

.
Distinct browse lines, characterized by broken stems up to about two inches in
diameter were noted on Boscia albitrunca and other species along the Linyanti, and on
Tirmmjelenjele (?) in the'lams1'Upi!Garo.fu pan area, where thers was also widespread
evidence of the use of Terminalia sericea. Heavy use was made of B. albitrunca,
Lonchocarpus capassa and Phyllogeiton discolor near the Savuti and in a sample of 131
B. albitrunca in the southwestern Mababe 121 had very distinct browse lines and only one
tree showed little use. In the southeastern Mababe L.capassa was very heavily browsed in
some areas:but hardly touched in others. In a sample of 418 trees, along 6.6 miles of
road, soon,after the road south from Jovorega to Mababe Village enters the Acacia belt,
all but 20 (4.2 percent) showed extensive use. A sample of 100 trees three miles further
south contained only seven which were heavily browsed. In the first sample most of the
trees under 18 feet had been stripped of all branches and many were dead, those above this
height showed distinct browse lines with the smaller branches broken by giraffe.
They were also recorded eating Acacia spp. (including A. giraffae, A. tortilis and
A. hebeclada), mopane, Combretum spp., (including C. hereroense, C. imberbe,
.._ -_
C. mossambicense), Zizyphus Imlcronata, Baphia obovata, Burkea africana and Dichrostachys
cinerea, some of which were quite heavily browsed, locally.
The heavy localized use of several important browse plants and the generally poor
condition of adults suggested giraffe populations are over-taxing the habitats in a number
of areas. The meat is very popular with the local people and the species is easily hunted,
so that it would be unwise to relax the stringent legislation protecting it, but a proper
investigation of its biology should be encouraged. This is the type of prescribed topic
which might appeal to visiting research workers.
Sylvicapra grimmia

WIKER

Du.iker may occur throughout the Chobe Game Reserve, but were not encountered in well·
developed mopane south of the Ngwezumba river or in the Mababe depression, and numbers were
generally low. The species is probably more oommon around parts of the Okavango swamps,
however, as increasingly large numbers have been shot on tsetse control on the hun Front
during the past 25 years.
It has been recorded in small numbers along the Chobe river in l124-D-4 and l125-Cit is largely a nocturnal visitor to the Chobe flats, although relatively more
cOlJUllOn in Kalahari woodland. It has also been noted in 1824-A-2 and 3; B-2 and 4 and C-l
(a single specimen); 1825-A-l and 3; C-2, 3 and 4; D-l; 1923-B-3; 1924-A-3 and south
from Nyai pan to the Botletle river in 1924-D-3 and 4; 2023-B-2; 2024-A-lj B-3; and 1>-1.

3,

w~ere

Duiker are notably resistent to hunting, and many of the changing trends in the
habitats in northeastern Botswana should favour this species.
STEENBUCK

Raphicerus campestri!

Steenbuck were never recorded on the Chobe flats between Kasane and Kasinka, but ont
was noted near the base of the sand ridge in 1824-A-2 and there are reports of occasional
observations to the north of this. Several were seen along molapos in l824-A-l, but
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DUJIlbers are generally higher toward the south of the region.
Besides these records,
,teenbuck were observed on the sand ridge in 1724-1>-4 and in 1725-C-3; 1824-A.-3 and 4;
:B-2 and 4; C-l, 2 and 4; 1825-A-l and 3; C-2 ; D-l and 4; 1924-D-2 and 4; 1925-A.-l
J,Zld 3; B-2; 1926-A-l; 2024-A.-l and 2; B-1, 2, 3 and 4; D-3, and they have been shot
1D large numbers on the Maun Front in 2023-A-l,.2 and 3.
Of the 52 sexed and aged, 23 were adult males, 25 adult females and 4 were juveniles.
!his small solitary browsing antelope is resistant to hunting and may have benefited by
the general bush encroachment in northeastern Botswana.

-sHARP'S GRYSBUCK

Raphicerus sharpei

Shortridge (1934) quotes a report of this grysbuck occurring along the sand ridge
between Kasane and Kavimba but recent records indicate that its range up the Chobe river
extends only It miles into the Chobe Game Reserve where it is apparently confined to 17250-3. Most contacts have been along the river although occasional individuals have been
reported on the sand ridge.
Numbers are in any case very low, and it would seem advisable to afford the species
absolute protection in northeastern Botswana.
Ourebia ourebia

Oribi have a restricted distribution in Botswana, where they are apparently limited
to the extreme north as they are not known to the local people elsewhere. They seem to
have disappeared from the limited plains country immediately north of the Goha hills in
l824-A-3 during the past 15 to 20 years, but reports indicate small numbers survive on the
Chobe flats in or about 1824-A-2, and Hepburn observed them in 1966 in neighbouring parts
of the Caprivi in l724-C-4 and D-3. Their status along the 1>tagwegana spillway needs
checking, as several indirect reports suggest their presence in this 1itt1e-known region,
and Shortridge (1934) indicates their presence in neighbouring parts of the Caprivi.
This population is separate, south of the Zambezi, from the population along the
Rhodesian border, which is itself isolated from the populations in the east of that
territory (Child and Savory, 1964). In Botswana they are known from l824-B-4; 1825-A.-1,
2, 3 and 4; and B-3, where numbers are still reasonably high, although all old bushmen
interviewed in this area agreed that they had declined appreciably during the past 20 to
30 years. This was substantiated by the fact that all the adults whose physical condition
was assessed during the present survey were very thin and a lactating adult female
collected in September 1966 had very depleted fat reserves, including the femur-bone marrow
Which was poor.
The species' range only just extends within the limits of the game reserve, although
=ore suitable habitat will be added by the proposed eastern extension of the national park.
This sensitive grazing species is in danger of extinction over much of its range in southern
Urica. and the decline in numbers in northeastern Botswana is in accordance with the
general deterioration of perennial grasses. Incorrect burning appears to be the primary
&gent in this respect in oribi habitats within the game reserve, so that the contro 1 of
tires along the edges of the Kakulwani plains is a high priority for preventing the
disappearance of the species.
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Redunca aurundinum

REEDBUCK

Reedbuok are not common in the Chobe Game Reserve, although numbers are higher in
the Kachikau Enclave and the speoies is well represented around the Okavango swamps and
around Panda ma Tenga•. Up to five were reoorded in a small area on the Chobe flats in
l725-C-3, and up to seven near the Ngwezwnba pools in l824-B-4, in the 1965 dry season,
although they have not been seen sinoe. The only area in the game reserve where reedbuok
are at all plentiful is on the Savuti "swamp" in 1824-C-l. Outside the reserve they are
known from l824-A-2; 1923-B-3, and according to Tinley (1966), oan be expect.ed in 1923-A2 and B-1; they have been shot in increasing numbers on the Maun Front; and are said to
be plentiful around Panda ma Tenga in 1925-D-l. In the last area they are reasonably
co~~on on the Nunga plain, but acoording to bushmen living there, this is a reoent extension
or their range from further north, as they were unknown in this area six years ago.
The species oan stand considerable hunting, as the hunting returns from the Maun
Front demostrate, but is often sensitive to deterioration of its perennial grassland habitat.
It would be desirable to have more of this speoies range within the propoSed national park.

THE KOBS

Genus Kobus

Three members of this genus occur on the Chobe and Pookoo flats where they may be
seen together. Lechwe and puku were reoognized as speoies requiring speoial investigation,
while Profeasor W. Elder, a Fulbright Soholar, guest of the Botswana Government, undertook
an intensive study of waterbuck. Puku and lechwe were therefore studied in some detail by
the author and Dr. von Richter. This project, to be published separately, had a theoretical
background, comparing the ecology of the three congeneric grazing'speoies, but waS designed
to yield information of practical value toward their better management.
It is therefore necessary to indicate the general conclusions reached along the
Chobe river, only briefly.
Kobus eltQsiprymnuB

Waterbuok

Waterbuck have been recorded within four miles of the Chobe in l724-D-3 and 4, and in
l725-C-3 and 4. They occur along the Savuti and Linyanti in l823-:B-3 i D-l and 2 and 1824C-l, and a single male was recorded at Tsotsoroga pan in l824-C-2 in June 1966. Small
numbers have been noted near Ngwezumba pools or KWikampa pan in l824-B-4 and it is reported
from the Panda ma Tenga area in a bout l825-D-l. Two males were noted near Nunga in the
south or this square in the five years ending 1965 by members of a bushmen community.
There are waterbuck in the Moremi Game Reserve, at least in 1923-B-l and 2, but the species
is generally scarce around the southern and western fringes of the Okavango swamp. A
single specimen is recorded in the hunting returns from tsetse operations on the Maun Front
and there is a recent report of a young male a 11ttle to the north of this.
Waterbuck do not appear to be subject to any
( figure 10), where they became more conspicuous on
recognizable male was observed repeatedly over a 24
27 acres, and several groups were noted on a number
from three to nine months.

seasonal movements along the Chebe
the flats during the dry season. One
month period in an area not exceeding
of oocasions in the same areas for

Waterbuck appear to calve throughout the year with a peak in midwinter. Juveniles
were plentiful, but social segregation from an early age made it difficult to obtain an
accurate calf to female ratio.
Nevertheless, the species is reported to be expanding
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along the Chobe, where their distribution on the Pookoo flats is similar to that ot warthog
and appears to be related to the grass Cynodon dactylon, which is also spreading in
disturbed areas and is eaten extensively by waterbuck. The pbysical condition ot 21 adult
males and 24 adult females was assessed during the 1965 dry season and, although many were
very thin, some, particularly east of Serondela, were in better shape than the majority ot
game concentrated along the river; in 1966 waterbuck were among the animals in best
condition at the end of the dry season.
The present status of the vegetation along the Chobe appears to suit waterbuck, but
elsewhere in northeastern Botswana numbers are low. HUnting of the species Should probably
be limited to the shooting of a restricted number of males by holders of expensive licenses.
Kobus vardon i
There is a small relic population of puku on the Chobe and Pookoo flats near
Serondela in 1724-D-4 and 1725-e-3. Within historic times this represented the southern
limit of a bulge in the species· range across the Caprin. Puku have disappeared from the
north bank of the Chobe within the last 40 years. The last stronghold was Imparira island,
at the eastern tip of the Caprivi, where they were reported plentiful in 1947. The island
was settled for the first time for many years in 1958 and by 1963 the species had
disappeared.
A small herd on the opposite bank of the Chobe has not been seen since about
this time either.
Selous (1881) describes the species as numerous on the Pookoo flats in 1814 when he
saw groups of up to 50 and notes that puku extended west along the south bank of the Chobe
for about 70 miles from the Chobe!Zambezi confluence. In 1965 four men on foot twice
counted the population between Kasane and Simwanza, by working back and forth across this
resident species' narrow range. The counts yielded 81 and 83 indicating the entire
population in Botswana was under 100 individuals of all ages. These are mostly resident
within five miles of Serondela, with occasional individuals as far west as Simwanza and as
far east as Kasane. .
Table 16 summarizes puku classified into sex and age classes in June through January.
The significance of these classifications is to be discussed elsewhere, but it is pertinent
to note the high proportion of immature animals which represented 76 per 100 adult-eized
females.
The physical condition of adults was also generally better than that of other
ungulates along the river, and 18 of 36 males and 10 of 33 females were classed as fair.
Numbers have obviously declined since Selous' time, but the population appeare to
be fairly healthy, although much of the area they once occupied in Botswana is now no
longer suitable habitat and poaching from the Caprivi may be significant. Management for
the Pookoo flats and close cooperation with the South African authorities in law enforcement
suggested later in the report, should favour puku. Numbers are very lOW, however, and a
careful check should be kept of the welfare of this species.
Lechwe

Kobus leche

There are two distinct populations of lechwe represented in Botswana. The species
occurs along the Linyanti-Chobe system and in the Okavango swamps. It converges on the
Chobe when the river is low, in 1124-D-3 and 4 and l125-C-3, from higher parts of its
habitat in the Caprivi, and large herds graze the Chobe flats in Botswana for six or seven
~nths of the year (figure 10). There are also lechwe along the Linyanti where they have
been recorded in 1823-B-3 and 4, and l824-A.-l. Their occurrence along the Savuti in
1823-D-l and 2, and l824-e-l is dependent upon the presence of water in the channel.
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These two areas are united by suitable habitat, where the species has virtually
disappeared during the last generation from areas where Selous found them plentiful in
1874.
The Okavango population is said to be numerically strong, and the species is plentiful
in the Moremi Game Reserve in 1923-B-l, 2 and 3.
While the lechwe from the eastern Caprivi are in Botswana, they provide a very
valuable attraction to visitors to the Chobe Game Reserve, but numbers have declined
rapidly during the past few years. In 1962 Hepburn estimated over two and a half thousand
on the flats west from Kabulabula to Ihaba, but the highest count from Ihaha to Kasane in
1965 was 1,414 and in 1966 it was only 778 and some 20 to 25 percent of these were east of
Kabulabula. This trend is substantiated by unanimous reports from all over the eastern
Caprivi and by the low numbers observed by Hepburn, from a helicopter flight between Kasane
and Lake Liambezi, while searching for locusts in 1966.
Very young calves have been recorded between July and January while lechwe were
plentiful in Botswana, but most calves born in 1965 and 1966 were dropped from the second
week in September with a peak in December. Here there was a definite crest in rutting
activity from late October well into Deoember. Lechwe were classified into sex and age
classes according to standards developed on the KafUe flats by Robinette and Child (1964).
These results, based on a sample of 4,461, gave a calf to full grown female ration of 43
per 100, but this was reduced to approximately 18 per 100 by the time the calves were about
11 months old.
The physical condition of 192 adult males and 940 full-grown females was assessed
and, with the exception of a male with damaged testicles, all were classed as poor and the
majority were in the extreme. Von Richter examined lechwe near Kabe in the Caprivi in May
1967 and found they were in better condition than they had been along the Chobe during the
previous October to January period. This was probably not caused directly by the season
of the year when the observations were made, but to differences in the conservation values
of the habitats. Those along the Chobe were badly downgraded, while a point line transect
done in the Kabe area in 1965 showed that, although the small sandy elevations were
severely downgraded, the extensive molapos between had a healthy perennial grass cover.
Many lechwe are hunted by the people of the Caprivi who also poach considerable
numbers from the flats on the Botswana side of the Chobe when the species in concentrated
along the river. Whether or not this uncontrolled hunting is significant in reducing the
lechwe population requires further investigation. In my event the hunting along the north
bank of the Chobe with dogs may be responsible for many crossing to the Botswana side to
graze during the day, only to return to the Caprivi shortly before sundown. Proximity to
the river at this time of the year affords the animals a measure of protection, but on the
south bank the grassland is heavily grazed by a range of species, haS been downgraded by
past land use and is further suppressed by fires associated with the poaching activities.
Many of the grasses most favoured by lechwe were so short that they had to be transplanted
into boxes and allowed to grow before they could be identified.
The control of the rapid decline in the lechwe population across the BotBwana/Caprivi
boundary calls for greater protection of their habitats along the Chobe and on the sandy
elevations on both sides of the border. This, and the control of hunting, will only be
possible through close cooperation between the game reserve authorities and the South
African Administration in the Caprivi. Failure to halt the declining trends can be expected
to lead to the loss of a valuable tourist attraction in the reserve, and of a useful source
of meat and skins for the people of the Caprivi. The only year-round lechwe habitat on the
Botswana side of the Chobe is outside the reserve in the north of the Kachikau Enclave.
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TABLE 16
Sex and age breakdown of puku along the Chobe
river. by months

Adults

Month

Juveniles

Calves

Juveniles + calves
100 females

I

tc1

00

IJune

32

38

29

13

111

'uly

14-

13

-

IAugust

-

-

14-

7

3

1

57

29

34

29

18

138.2

14-

1

3

1

51

::lvember

33

69

35

12

68

December

27

58

22

8

52

lllUary

44

105

41

11

50

207

318

115

64

eptember
loctober

- Ita1

++

..
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76

68

The desirability of incorporating this into the sanctuary is discussed in Part II of
this report.
The lechwe pastures along the molapos in the Moremi Game Reserve are mostly heavily
grazed and show considerable deterioration of conservation values. A sample of 289 lechwe
contained 30 calves and 131 adult-eized females, giving a ratio of 23 calves per 100 females,
and the majority were in very poor condition with a number of deaths reported during the
1965/66 rains. This would suggest that the population is approaching a critical stage,
but more investigation is needed on the lechwe in the Okavango swamps, before appropriate
remedial aotion oan bo decided.
IMPALA

Aepyceros melampus

Impala have a patchy distribution in northeastern Botswana which is close~ associated
with that of mopane veld. A herd is said to have disappeared from Nungwe valley between
Kasana and Kazungula, in 1725-e-3, during the past four or five years. The only records of
the species in this one sixteenth degree square during the present survey was of five, nine
to 18 month old dispersing individuals. Three 12 to 14 month old rams were noted near
Serondela in 1965 and 1966, and a nine to 10 month male and female were noted at Sidudu in
August 1966.
The species is fairly numerous in a narrow band parallel to the Chobe between
Kabulabula. and Ngoma, in l724-~. This population, centered around Simwanza, is isolated
from other impala in Botswana. There are also records from along the Linyanti in 1823-B-3
and 4 and l824-A-l and 2, and there is a strong resident population a round the Gubatsa
hills in l824-e-l which extends south into C-3 to link up with the population in the southern
Mababe and along the Kwaai in 1923-B-l and 2; 1924-A-l, 2 and 3.
Impala have also been
observed in all seasons in the southeastern Mababe in 1824-e-2 and 3, but here numbers seen
were highest in the wet season.
There is a small population around the headwaters of the Ngwezumba river and in the
mopane along the northern edge of Ka.kulwani, in l824-B-4 and 1825-A-3, and the species
has been encountered in 1824-1>-2. Impala have been seen or reported along the stock route
in 1825-e-2 and 3, from mopane near the northern fringe of Nyai Pan in 1924-D-2 and 4, Nata
ranoh in 1925-D-3, and v.arden Holmes a Court Saw an adult male and female and a young male
15 miles north of Jari pan in January 1966, in 1926-A-3. They are also said to occur west
of Gweta in l824-A-2.
Impala are common in and around the Okavango swamps which occupy most of 1922 and
1923 and have been shot in large numbers on tsetse fly control in 2023....A.-l, 2 and 3, and
occqr in the northern half of 2022. They also occur in a narrow band along the east bank
of the Botletle river between Makalamabedi and some miles south of Tsoi in 2023-B-4; 2024A-l--2 and 3 and B-3. This population may now be isolated from these around the swamp and
thoft'e to the north east of Lake Dow, and it does not occur in mopane, but in fairly thickly
wooded vegetation along the river. The river here appears to form the limit of their
geographical distribution as, although the species is plentiful on the north and east bank,
it is unknown to the local people on the south and west bank.
Very little is known of the status or trends of the Botletle or central populations,
although numbers are reported to have deolined markedly around the Ngwezumba source during
the past 15 to 20 years since bushmen manned cattle posts in this area.
The population along the Chobe is said to have expanded rapidly over the past four
years and this is borne out by the results of the present survey. River counts sampled
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eastern fringe of this population, which is resident along the river, and recorded
iarpala some two miles further east than they were known for the previous four years. None
w.re recorded on counts in June 1965 but ,since then fair numbers have been noted on all
counta (figure 9). A downward deflection is discernible in both years around October when
temales become more secretive while calving.
The first calves were noted on November 12 in 1965, when they were about a week old,
and on November 3, 1966, when the oldest calves were less than three days old and when most
temales were still pregnant.
Calving was very seasonal and most young are bom within
two to three weeks although, judging from size, a small proportion may have been dropped
tour to six weeks after the peak. Rutting activity was noted during the second week in
.April 1961.
Table 11 summarizes the sex and age class breakdown by months of 409 impala
olassified from whole groups along the Chobe in 1965 and 1966. As is usual with this
apecies, year round classifications gave a very high calf to adult female ratio as a result
of social segregation with calves forming large conspicuous bands during the dry season
before a proportion disperse away from the parental home range. Calves, however, remained
with the females for at least three months and the December-January figures indicate a high
aurvival rate through early life. The reproductive potential of impala approaches 100
calves per 100 females over one year old and the January figure indicates 84 calves per
100 females survived to an age of two to three months when losses are usually high.
The apparent yearling ratio is lower than in the population, as from about January
yearling females, which reach sexual maturity at 11 to 19 months, could not be separated
from older females. Further, a proportion of this age class had dispersed from the adult
range. Child (1965) found this dispersal took place at about 11 to 12 months of age, but
it may start earlier along the Chobe, when the calves are nine to 10 months old as several
of this age class were noted outside the species' usual range.
Although this population is increasing and spreading, individuals were mostly classed
as in poor condition, as gauged by standards determined by Riney (1960). The physical
condition was assessed for 114 adults of which all 23 males were grouped as poor as were 81
of the 91 females, the four exceptions being individuals that were in fair condition during
the rains.
The population around the Sawti channel and "swamp" eVidently built up while there
was water between 1959 and early 1965, but then experienced a considerable die-off. By
October the animals were all very thin and there were very few calves. In the following
October the animals were again thin and not one in more than 100 was found to be better
than poor condition i the calves , although more numerous than the previous year and
representing 20 to 25 per 100 females, were noticeably small compared with those along the
Chobe. This may have been related to a later calving season, although rutting was also
evident in this area during the second week in April 1966.
There were reports of impala ha.ving increased in and around the southern and eastern
fringe of the Okavango swamps, during the 10 years before this assignment began. This was
evident from the analysis of tsetse hunting records from near Maun (Child !i!l, 1961) and
waa reported from Chief's Island, the Moremi Game Reserve and down the Kwaai river into the
louthern Mababe. Over 1,000 impala were observed at close quarters along the Kwaai in
August 1965, and all were in very poor condition. The situation was even more critical by
October when the majority of adults had staring coats and drooping ears. A ram shot at
random had. no fat deposits, the bone marrow was red and watery, and the utilization of
'Protein tissue was obviously well advanced.
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The animals were still very thin in February 1966, at the height of the rains and
not one in over 100 adults was in anything but very poor condition. Calving took plaoe
around the second halt of December which was later than usual and later than the season
on the Chobe. Many calves died before they were s1% months old, . .and in June there were
26 calves in a sample with 91 adult females, when on account of the harsh conditions a
large proportion of the yearling females were still visibly smaller than adults.
It is evident that the populations in and around the Okavango swamp. are approaching
the crest of an eruptive phase, but that the depression of their essential requirements as
the result of several dry years had a marked effect on the herds in a number of areas.
These, and the impala along the Chobe, appear to be increasing as the result of the general
deterioration of habitats, which at this stage are favouring the species, which in tum is
further suppressing the v~getation. Experience in 1965 and 1966,. however, ~gests that
the populations around the swamps will soon decline, unless appropriate measures can be
taken. These should include the controlled removal of a significant proportion of the
animals.
SPRINGBOK

Antidorcas marsupialis

The geographical range of springbok includes the Makarikari plains in the south of
the area covered by this survey, but ends very abruptly with no records north of about
190 45' s.
Springbok have suffered a reduction in habitat due to the bush encroachment in large
areas on these plains and recent increase in the prices offered for their skins has
intensified hunting pressure against them. This should be rigidly controlled. The species
has been incorporated into the farming program on many farms and ranches in South Africa,
and the possibility of its being similarly used in Botswana should be considered when
planning development of areas within its range.

Om gazella

GEMSBOK

Child and Savory (1964) received one report of gemsbok in 172S-C-4 in Rhodesia,
although this species does not normally penetrate north of the 19th parallel in that
territory. In Botswana it is regularly hunted on the Kakulwani plain in 1825-A-2, 3 and 4,
but elsewhere is not common north of 200 S in the northeast. There are records and/or
reports of two individuals north of the sand ridge in 1824-A-e and another on the ridge in
1824-A-4. Several have been noted in mopane woodland in 1924-A-l and 3, in Kal&ha.ri woodland· in 1925-A-l, and the species is common south from Nyai pan in 1924-D-4.
Hippotragus eguinul
Roan were recorded in numbers in l724-D-4 and 1725-C-3 and in small numbers in 1824A-I, 2 and 3; B-e and 4; C-l, 2 and 4 and l825-A-l and 3. They were also reported from
1923-D-l and 2; are said to be plentiful in the western Makarikari, and to have" survived
in fair numbers around the southwestern fringe of the Okavango, although few were shot in
the last 10 years of tsetse control hunting on the southern fringe.

In the northeast of the Chobe Game Reserve they are subject to seasonal movement
with numbers building up along the river during the dry season (figure 11). As with
several other species this appears to be influenced by the availability of surface water
away from the river, which would explain the difference between the 1965 and 1966 peaks.
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TABLE

Sex and age class breakdown of Impala on eastern
fringe of Chobe population

Adults
Month

"t00

Calves

Tota.1

5

13

++
8

May'

~

Yearling
00

June

1

1

7

14

23

July

;

8

1

25

39

August

3

5

.23

31

September

9

18

42

73

October

9

11

8

28

November

6

20

11

13

50

December

4

27

3

23

57

Januar;y

8

43

8

36

95

45

141

34

189

409

Total

4
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Roan are sensitive grazers, favouring open grassland or plains in northeastern
Botswana. Reports from old people point to a very marked decline in numbers in the past
10 to 40 years throughout the region, with the possible exception of the western .•
Makarikari. Residents of Kasane claim that even during the last five years there has been
a significant drop in the dry season concentrations along the Chobe.
Much of the Makarikari is waterless and it includes some of the healthiest multispecies grassland found on the present assignment. Further west, however, the species
has declined drastically in the area between Kanyu and Maun.
Roan favour open country, but remarkably few were contacted during the present
assignment, considering some 30,000 miles were driven in the study area. All 30 adults
whose physical condition was assessed were classed as poor, and most were in the extreme,
even during the most favourable months of the year.
The species should be considered as in danger of disappearing from much of its
range and should receive special protection. This is probably mainly due to habitat
deterioration, but in several areas numbers are now a pproaching a critical level so that
an,- hunting of the species should be very strictly controlled. It might even be limited
to holders of' the package licences issued to the clients of the safari oompanies, except
where careful investigation shows that more general hunting can be allowed. It is also
most desirable that surviving areas of' good roan habitat should be conserved and that the
management of such areas in the Chobe Game Reserve should be given a high priority.
Hippotragus niger
Sable are widespread in the northeast of' Botswana, where they are subject to 80me
seasonal movement. The species has been recorded along the Linyanti and Chobe in l823-B-3
and 4; l824-A-l and 2; l724-D-3 and 4 and l725-G-3, and in the Mababe depression in
l824-C-l, 2 and 4 and 1924-A-2. Elsewhere in the Chobe Game Reserve they were noted in
l824-B-4 and D-2; and in l825-A-l and 3 and this range extends outside the Reserve in
1825-A-2, B-3 and D-l; C-2 and 4; l823-D-l; 1923-B-l and 3; 1925-B-2 and 1926-A-l.
The species is now reported to be rare on the western side of the Okavango swamps,
where a generation ago it was still fairly plentiful, and very few have been shot on
tsetse control on the Maun Front on the southern fringe of the swamps. The species'
effeotive range is therefore the eastern fringe of these swamps and adjacent parts of the
)tababe, the Chobe/Linyanti area and Kalahari woodland in the northeast and east of the
region.
The regular counts along the Chobe river indicated the seasonal nature of sable
usage of the Choba flats (figure 11). Numbers were high around Kwikampa pan and the
Ngwezumba pools in June 1965 and circumstantial evidence indicated most moved north to the
Chobe when the pan dried. There was little water away from the river during 1965 and
aa.ble numbers were higher there during the dry season than in 1966, when many pans held
water throughout the year.
Sable were strictly seasonal breeders which dropped their calves early in the year.
The first calves in 1966 were noted on 5 February, 20 miles scuth of Dodo Crossroads, but
they were not seen on the Chobe flats until the 26th of the month. The first record in
1967 was in the first week in April, but these were fairly well grown and were estimated
to be two to three months of age. These dates comply with the observations of bushmen
in the Ngwezumba-Hunga area, who gave the peak in calving as January or early February.
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In several parts of northeastern :Botswana old residents volunteered that there had
b41en a noticeable decline in sable numbers during the last 20 or more years, and in some
o! these areas, notably around Tam.a.tupi and Nunga., several skulls were found in the veld.
!beee included eeven adult males with moderately to well-worn permanent teeth, one adult
female with heavi~ worn teeth and a juvenile just cutting its third lower molars. In
addition Hepburn located six adult males which had recently died along the Chobe in 1962.
Pour of these had all permanent moderately worn teeth, but the other two ekulls could not
be located in 1965.

A total of 278 head were classified between September and November along the Chobe
River. These included 69 adult males, 114 adult females, 30 yearlings and 65 calves.
The proportion of males may be high as bulle tended to space themselves singly along the
edge of the flatll, where they were more or less resident during the dry season. The
femalee and juveniles on the other hand, spent I'IIUch of the day in woodland away from the
river and tended to water in the late morning or early afternoon.
The survival rate of 57, eight to 10 month old oalves per 100 adult females indioated
by the above figures, was fairly satisfactor,y as was the number of 20 to 22 month old
18arlings. But the physioal oondition of 71 adults along the Chobe river was judged as
poor for 42 females and 27 males. Only two males, whioh remained on the nats after the
19 65/66 rains had set in, were classed as t air.
The animals along the Chobe were generally in muoh better oondition than those
observed near Tamatupi in Ootober 1965, and in or near the Moremi Game Reserve in August
1965 through June 1966.
Sable are fairly sensitive grazers, which appear to be entirely dependent on the
availability of open water, as they have not been observed in waterless areas. The
deterioration of the perennial grasses near permanent water through trampling or grazing
by other speoies may therefore affect the species adversely. Together with the general
deo1ine in perennial grasses, this suggests that the range of sable will continue to
deorease, unless adequate protection can be provided for its habitat.
The species is popular in national parks and game reserves, and is prized as a
trophy so that, although numbers are still reasonably high in some areas, it should receive
muoh protection as possible from other forms of hunting.

a.

TSESSEBE

Damaliscus 1unatus

Special attention was paid to this little known species during the present survey,
and the following discussion is based on the results of this work which is to be published
elsewhere (Child and Hepburn, Ms).
There are reoords of beBllebe from 1724-D-4; 1725-0-3; 1823"""-4; C~ and D-l;
B-1-; C-;, 2, 3 and 4; 1825-A-l and 3; C-1 and 1>-1; 1923-B-l, 2 and
3, and trom the hun Front tsetse area, where it has been shot in deoreasing numbers
OVer the past 24 years (Child !! !l, Is).
l824-l~ and 3;

The species is subject to some seasonal movement, particularly in the north where
numbers build up along the Chobe in years when the pans dry up (figure 12). There is also
eome dispersal away from permanent water in the southwest of the Chobe Game ReBerve,
although a proportion remained in the dry Beason range and tsessebe can apparently do
v1thout surface water for several months at a time.
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Tsessebe are plentiful in some areas, but old people report a definite decline in
numbers. Tsessebe are exclusively grazers and physical condition and the proportion of
juveniles showed a close parallel with the status of perennial grasses, so that this
decline was probably at least partially due to deteriorating habitats. The species is,
however, also very susceptible to hunting. Skins now fetch reasonably high prices and it
would appear advisable to control hunting and to limit the off-take from much of its range.
RED HARTEBEEST

Alcelaphus buselaphus

Hartebeest oocur in the Makarikari area in the south of northeastern Botswana and
have been seen or reported from 1925-D-2; 2026-A-l; 2024-B-3; D-l and 3.
They
probably never enter the Chobe Game Reserve, as has been suggested, as none of these areas
are within 70 miles of its borders and there does not appear to be suitable interveni~g
habitat.
WILDEBEEST

Connochaetes taurinus

Wildebeest are subject to considerable movement in central Botswana and this extends
into the northeast of the territory where they have been noted in 1724-1>-4; l725-e-3;
1823-B-3 and 4; D-kand 2; 1824-A_~1,-2 and 3; __ B-4 i _C~l, 3 and_A; l825-A-3; B-3 and
D-l; 1923-B-l, 2 and 3; 1924-A-l aDd 3; »-4; 1925-A-3; 1926-A-3, and the,. have bean
shot in deolining numbere on the MauD P'ront during the past 24 ,.eare (Child et al, Ks).
'!'be species also OOCU1"8, at least seaaonal~, throughout most ot the ia.ltarika-rt:The decline in the Ma.ka.rikari population between about 1960 and the spectacular
crash in 1964 is being traced in the above manuscript. This appea~to have been a classical
example of a population eruption, followed by the expected heavy mortality as the species
exceeds its habitat resources. Early writers do not mention herds of wildebeest "numbering
thousands", or "blacking out the horizon" and the first such accounts appear to be from
about 1920 to 1930. From then until 1962 most visitors to the area were impressed with the
numbers of wildebeest they saw and Riney and Hill (1963) describe driving for over an hour
without outflanking a herd.
The heavy mortality coincided with several dry years which followed a number ot
wet years. Survivors in the southwestern Makarikari appeared to favour a band of grassland
with light to moderate bush encroachment, but still supporting a reasonable cover of
Cenchrus ciliaris and Schmidtia bulbosa which together with Odyssea paucinervis were grazed
in April, 1966.
Perennial grasses had virtually disappeared between this area and the Botletle river
and tbis was a recent phenomenon aB charred stumpB and tufts were found in Bandy soils
where wildebeest and cattle were numerouB until 1964. The collapse in the grasses was
probably fairly sudden, judging from the uniform stands of scrub. On the other hand there
was healthy stable multi-epecies grassland away from water between Kamaga and Oweta.
This evidence led to the hypothesis that wildebeest bad increased as the result of
land-use practices which had changed the species' composition of grasses near water,
f'3.vouring such species as C. ciliaris and S. bulbosa, which are obviously palatable. Once
the trend was in motion the increasing numbers of wildebeest would have accentuated it
until this species alone or in combination with livestock, which were also numerous,
overtaxed the simplified grasBland and promoted bush encroachment, or, in areas unsuitable
for bush, sand-dune formation. The wildebeest died in large numbers in 1964 and the
oattle a year later.
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This hypothesis suggests that the deoline in wildebeest was due to some extent to
changes in the habitat and not solely to the construction of veterinary disease control
fences, as has been claimed. There is no denying that many animals died on these fences,
but many also died in severely impoverished habitat many miles from them, and there is no
evidence to hand to suggest that this resulted from the fences cutting a migration route.
Wildebeest appear to move into the southern Mababe from the edge of the Okavango
swamps during the wet season as they are then more common in the depression than during
the dry months. There is also a buildup along the Chobe in most years, (figure 12),
apparently associated with the drying up of the pans in the Ngwezwnba/Kaku1wani area, but
this has been very 'much less significant in recent years. Large herds have not been seen
in the Kasane area for some years and old residents agree that wildebeest have become
much less plentiful in the Kasane/Panda ma Tenga area during the last decade.
Wildebeest have a high reproductive potential and numbers can recover rapidly,
although it seems unlikely that this will happen where the habitats have been seriously
modified, as they are reported to have virtually disappeared from the Bushman Pits area
before the general die~ff in the rest of the Makarikari.
The species requires careful conservation and the protection of its habitats, so
that moves to create a sanctuary in the Nyai Pan area should be encouraged. The disease
control fences have killed many wildebeest and may have "restricted their geographical range
in Botswana so that the closest possible cooperation should be sought between the Game
and Veterinary Departments over the siting of any future fences, and in the general management of the species where it occurs together with livestock.
BUSHBUCK

Trage1aphus scriptuB

Bushbuck are common along the Chobe and Botlet1e rivers and, according to reports,
this applies along the edge of the Linyanti, although the species appears to be less common
in the Okavango delta. It has been recorded or reported in reasonable numbers from 1724-D4; l125-G-3; l823-B-3 (1) and 4; l824-A-1; 2023-B~ and 4; 2024-A-1 (1) and 4; B-3
and a single juvenile was observed in 1824-A~ at Kasinka, well away from the Linyanti.
Tinley (1966) reports them from riparian vegetation in the Moremi and they have been shot
in small numbers on the Maun Front, particularly toward the lower end of the Nxaragha
valley near the western limit of 2023-A-3.
Bushbuck have not been recorded over three miles from the Chobe river, but within
this narrow band there is a seasonal difference in the intensity of use. During the dry
season they are closely confined to the riparian fringe with individuals feeding a short
distance out on the Chobe flats. The most important browse is then Capparis tomentosa,
Gardenia spathu1ifo1iaand Acacia sp., and the first two bear very distinct bushbuck
browse lines by the end of the season. Bushbuok become less conspicuous in the riparian
fringe and a portion of the population moves further from the river as soon as the vegetation begins to come into leaf just before the rains. Species particularly favoured at this
time include Baphia obovata and Acacia nigrescens.
These movements, and decreasing
Visibility from about January, account for the low numbers recorded on the standardized
counts described in detail later in the report (figure 13).
During the 1965 dry season bushbuck were active in the early mornings, but activity
declined during the morning before building up to a peak just before sunset. After sundown most were observed lying down in thickets in the riparian fringe and relatively few
were observed on night counts, using a powerful spot lamp, until about 23.00 hanB, after
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which they became more active and could be found in fair numbers in areas where a few houra
before none were seen. This activity continued until about 01.30 hrs, but whether it
extended until dawn was not determined.
Bushbuck were frequently assooiated with baboons and derived some food from fra.gments
of plants dropped from the trees by the baboons, but were also recorded eating baboon
droppings which may provide a si'gnificant element in their diet, particularly during the
dry season when this association is most pronounced.
Small calves were observed tb.roughout the year even when there was rutting behaviour
in this more or less solitary species. The sex and ages were determined in a sample of
622, between June and January 1965/66 and 1966/67 (table 18). ,The social structure of
these groups is summarized in table 19, which indicates that lone adults or a female and
her calf were the most usual social units, amounting to 55.9 percent of the 'observations,
followed by single or, occasionally, pairs of juveniles, which made up another ~3.4 percent
of the contacts.
Old residents of Kasane are agreed that bushbuok are now more oommon along the river
than 10 yeare ago, and this is borne out by the high proportion of juveniles in table 18.
These animals were estimated to be 18 months old or younger as judged against a known aged
19 month old female reported by Wilson and Child (1964). The population may, however, be
approaching the crest of an eruptive peak judging from the heavy use of the most favoured
dry season browse plants and the poor physical condition of most adults. In a sample of
60 adult males and 75 full-grown females, all but three males and five females were classed
as in poor condition and many noted during the dry season were very thin. Six of the eight
exceptions were in the Vicinity of the Game Reserve headquarters, where they are sheltered
from competition from other species, and even at the height of the dry season a male and
two females were noted as fair.
It is therefore probable that environlllit1tal resistance to the expanding population has
been intensified through the g~neral increase of game along the Chobe, particularly during
the dry months. An important factor may be the increase in elephant, although they have
not been noted using either C. tomentosa or G. spathulifolia. The former grows rapidly,
and at this stage the control of bushbuck numbers is probably a fairly low priority,
although it would be prudent to maintain a olose oheok on population trends.

SITA.TtJNGA

Tragelaphus spekei

Sitatunga are limited to swamp habitats and occur in the Okavango delta and on the
Botswana side of the Linyanti swamps as far east as Lake Liambezi in 1923-B and 1824-A-1.
There are reports of oocasional members of the species along the Chobe river east of this
limit, within the Kaehikau Enclave, and von Richter found an old skull at Kabulabula in
1724-1>-4 in early 1967. They also occur in the eastern Caprivi in permanent swamps near
Kasane.
Suitable habitat stretches in a belt averaging about two miles wide for over 50 mil.'
west of Lake Liambezi, on the Botswana side of the border, but the best availabie maps
indicate that less than three square miles 1s within the Chobe Came Reserve, whose northwestern corner does not quite reach to the main channel of the Linyanti. Little is known
of the species' biology, but it is an important trophy animal and can readily be viewed
from prominent trees along the edge of the swamp.
It is therefore recommended that consideration should be given to protecting more
of this species' specialized habitat. This is related to the question of changing the
status of land tenure of some parts of this region, discussed later. It would also be
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TABLE

18

Sex and age of bushbuck along the Chobe river
by months

Adults
Month

Total

00

?I~

~

Juveniles

Juvenilesl 100
adult ~

June

51

17

14

20

143

Ju~

51

20

19

12

63

August

52

7

20

25

125

i September

166

38

74

54

73

I

october

115

35

42

38

90

November

129

23

37

69

187

Deoember

28

5

9

14

155

Janua17

30

8

11

11

100

622

1153

226

243

I
I

,

Total
Average

107.5
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19

Group structure of Bushbuck

,

Frequency of occurrence

Group Struoture
No. of observations

No. of individuals

95(22.7)

95 (15.2)

(%)

Single ad.

t

(%)

Single ad. ~
foj
ad. 00

90 (21.6)

90 (14.4)

10 ( 2.4)

21 ( 3.3)

ad.~

12 ( 2.9)

25 ( 4.0)

12_( 2.9)

24 ( 3.8)

2 ( 0.5)

6 (0.9)

+ Juvenile(s)

11 ( 2.6)

23 ( 3.6)

~

14 ( 3.4)

49 ( 7.8)

49 (11.7)

98 (15.7)

21 ( 5.0)

54 ( 8.6)

Juvenile(s)

102 (24.4)

137 (22.0)

Total

418

622
1.49

Single ad.
Ad.

It

and Single ad. ~

tl+ ad. ~
;f

Ad.

0

Ad.

l' + ad.

Ad.

~+

+ Juveniles

Juvenile

Ad. ~ + Juvenile(s)

Average No./group
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to discourage large-acale burning of the swamp until the effects of these frequent
on sitatunga habitat can be gauged.

~.able

ii~1

Tragelaohus strepsiceros
Kudu were recorded in l724-~ and 1725-0-3 where numbers were high, and in smaller
in l823-B-l and 2; l824-A-l, B-2 and 4; C-2 and D-2; l825-A-3; and near Tsoi
On the east bank of the Botletle at about the center point of 2024. They have also been
IbDt in numbers on the Maun Front during tsetse control operations along the southern
fringe of the Okavango swamps.
palb8rS

Although kudu occur away from the Chobe in the northeast of the game reserY'e, most

are found within a short distance of the river. Here, like bushbuck, there is a local
••uonal shift in the intensity of use. More activity near the river during the dry months
leads to a virtual absence of kudu from the riparian strip and surrounding vegetation, as
.oon as browse on the sand ridge begins to come into leaf in November (figure 13). This
11 not related to visibility along the count TOUte, as the drop occurs while it is good
and numbers showed a clear increase while many bushes were still in leaf in 1966.
Juvenile skulls from the Maun Front and obserY'ations along the Chobe river support
Simpson (1966) who describes a marked peak in calving early in the year in Rhodesia and
Zambia. Animals were classified into sex and age classes according to ageing oriteria
cleveloped by this author (tables 20 and 21). Entire groups of kudu were difficult to
classify because of their preference for dense bush and only those where it was reasonably
certain that the whole group could be obserY'ed are included in the tables.
The first table gives an indication of the composition of these groups and
demonstrates the obvious prevalence of groups of females and juveniles, or of smaller
groups of adult males. There is a general concensus of opinion that kudu have increased
along the Chobe and this is substantiated by the high numbers of immature animals in the
.econd table. The ratios should, however, be used with considerable caution as there is
obvious social segregation between different classes and adult females appear to be more
secretive than groups containing juveniles.
The kudu population is beginning to encounter considerable environmental resistance
and without exception 41 adult males and 80 full-grown females were classed as in poor
physical condition, and during the 1965 and 1966 dry seasons many were very thin. In
1965, in particular, the adults became very lethargio in the presence of danger and several
had rough coats and drooping ears. These assessments of physical oondition were confirmed
by the poorly developed fat deposits in five specimens with fully adult dentition.
Kudu also made extensive use of Capparis tomentosa and Gardenia spathulifolia
during the 1965 dry season,. but generally fed at a higher level than bushbuck, thus avoiding
undue competition·with them.
The species is reported to be declining in the Okavango delta area and this is
Supported by lower kills over recent years in the Maun Front tsetse control hunting area,
as the species is usually resilient to this type of hunting (Child !1 aI, Ms). It is
not common away from tho Chobe or Linyanti and, as a valuable trophy animal, should be
protected against undue persecution. A careful check should be maintained 'of population
trends near the Chobe and more information is needed of its general biology in this area.
Together with a study of bushbuck this could provide an attractive project for a visiting
research worker and thus lead to a better understanding for the management of these two
important tourist spocies.
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TABLE

Sex anc!

age

20

ola88 breakdown by IllOnthll ot Kuc!'4
along the Chobe rivet

Ac!ulta
Konth

Yearlings

Total

taft

Calvea

Calve.:
100

~

ad.

~

-

June

19

12

1

4

2

Ju17

51

6

15

11

13

81

.1uguat

61

10

26

24

1

21

131

35

29

41

26

90

October

26

1

6

14

5

83

November

31

3

13

8

1

54

Deoember

2

2

Januar,y

8

September

Total

341

4

69

94

4
114

100

64
68.1

Average
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TABLE 21
Group structure of Kudu along the Chobe river

Frequency of occurrence
Group Structure
No. of observations

(%)

No. of individuals

(%)

Adtrt)

29 (33.3)

52 (15.2)

~ ~ (~)

4 ( 4.6)

6 ( 1.1)

1 ( 1.1)

2 ( 0.5)

8 ( 9.2)

52.(15.2)

30 (34.5)

181 (53.0)

4 ( 4.6)

15 ( 4.3)

uvenile(s)

11 (12.5)

33 ( 9.7)

I'otal

81

Single Ad

~d

~and

1(01

and ad
and/or Sub-e.d

~
~ (~)

Ad

with oalves

A.d ~ (~) ~ith oa1ves and/or
yearlings of both sexes
A.d

t

~oth

(~

+ Juvenile(s) of one or

sex

~verage

size of all groups

341
3.9
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Taurotragus om
Eland are widely distributed in northeastern Botswana where they are sUbject to
considerable movement, but they are only occasional visitors to the Chobe flats east of
Kachikau. They have been recorded from l724-D-4; l72S-C-3 and 4; 1824-A-l, 2 and 3;
B-2 and 4; C-l and 2 i D-2; 1825-A-l and 3 i D-l and 3; 1924-D-4; 1925-C-2 and 1926C-2.
Eland are of special significance to the bushmen and the following account of their
behaviour is based on these people's intimate knowledge of the species, augmented and
co~irmed by field observations during the present assignment.
The female herds which usually number 10 to 30 individuals break up temporarily to
calve from July to September, but then reunite and several such groups coalesce and are
joined by males which gives rise to large herds. Rutting begins while some calves are
still being born and reaches a peak around October.
The large herds persist into the
rains but break up between January and May and from then on the males remain in small
groups of from one to six or eight individuals. The calves leave the female herds about
June and ron in herds on their own, which may remain together until the animals reach
adulthood, although young animals are sometimes associated with the large herds during
the rains.
Fairly small calves were recorded from September, although Hepburn (Pers. comm.)
noted young calves in July in both 1962 and 1963, and calves were generally well
represented. No animals were classified as in poor condition and most adulta which could
be approached close enough were rated as "good". A male with all permanent teeth, killed
by a lion at Ngwezumba. pools late in August 1965, had over 23 mm of Subcutaneous fat on
the back, a kidney fat index of 329 and good fat reserves in the femur bone marrow.
Eland are not numerous in and around the Chobe Game Reserve but, the population
appears to be healthy and may be expanding, as modifications to the habitat probably favour
this browsing species and several old people considered numbers higher now than twenty
years ago, although others had noticed no change. No particular management is reco~mended
at this stage, although hunting should be regulated to ensure a safe off-take.
BUFFALO

Sltlcerus carfer

Buffalo are locally very numerous in parts of northeastern Botswana where theyars
subject to considerable dispersal away from permanent water during the wet season. They
hav~ been recorded in l724-D-3 and 4; l72S-C-3 and 4; 1823-B-2, 3 and 4; D-l and 2;
1824-A-l and 3; B-1, 2, 3 and 4; C-l, 2, 3 and 4; D-2; 1825-A-l and 3; C-l, 2 and 3;
D-l, 3 and 4; 1923-B-l, 2 and 3; 1924-A-l and 2; 1925-B-2 and 1926...A.-l and 3. Buffalo
are reported plentiful throughout the Okavango swamps and were one of the more numerous
species shot on tsetse control on the Maun Front. They also move in a southerly direction
toward the Botletle east of the Makala.ma.bedi fence from the general direction of the
southern Jiababe.
The movements of buffalo require further investigation, on account of the species'
possible implication in the spread of foot and mouth disease. The veterinary authorities
in Botswana seem generally agreed that it is the only wild ungulate which is likely to
transmit the disease over long distances, the significance of other species being in the
local dissemination of the virus in an outbreak area.
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The species is very nocturnal and secretive along the Chobe river, but becomes
1DOre conspicuous during the dry season (figure 1), possibly as the result of an influx of
animals from waterless areas. Groups that had grazed on the flats during the night were
followed and led two observers over 14 miles in an easterly direction one day and more than
10 miles in a southwesterly direction, from approximately the same starting point, two days
later, without either group of cows and calves being seen. Similar tracking of bachelor
herds was more rewarding as these moved only three to six miles from the flats.
!isto;y of Buffalo Population
Buffalo appear to have been reasonably common along the Chobe in 1814 when Selous
(1881) shot several. They were unknown to the bushmen of the Ngwezumba area for several
generations until about 1944 to 1946 when they began to be seen in small numbers over a
!airly wide area, but are now common in this region. The bushmen at Nunga. reported a
similar sequence of events, although it was not possible to date the reappearance of the
species there. A buildup in numbers is also reported along the Chobe. Stigand (1923)
gives a brief account of the game in the Okavango swamps and on a journey from Toten, alont
the Thamalakane, across the western Mababe and up to the Linyanti near the present
Ngamiland border but, significantly, does not even mention buffalo.
These and other reports indicate buffalo were~irly widespread but not especiallj'
oommon during the latter half of the 19th century, and that numbers were low and their
range restricted for the first three or four decades of this century. By-the early forties
buffalo were being shot in large numbere on tsetse control on the Maun Front along the
southern fringe of the Okavango swamps but, in spite of some reduction in the area hunted,
the number shot per year showed a steady upward trend until 1965, when the pattern of
hunting was changed (Child !i!1, Ms).
There was a marked die~ff of buffalo in the Savuti area after the channel ceased
flowing early in 1965. The skulls of 39 of the first to die around the swamp included 20
.CLdult females with modef'ately to well worn permanent teeth; 2 UlU'lued adults with
moderate~ worn teeth; nine adult 1II&18s with moderately vorn teeth;
three,-oung adults
with the premolars exchanging, and four juveniles with the first or second molar e1'l1pting.
The second wave of deaths waa represented by 11 .ku.lls of which 10 vere adult 1II&1es with
moderate~ or heavily worn teeth and one V&lS a female with light~ vorn p8l"l1l8Dent teeth.
]1(1'. Eric Ru.ngren also obser'led the early stages of this dle-<)ff among animals along the
Linyanti and of 11 carcuses, nine vere old females. These sample. euggest a IIOrtalit 1
pattern, affecting first juveniles, then old females, old III&le8 and fina1~ young adult
females, similar to that obse1'V'ed ~ Child (1965) during the die-<)ff of a herd of over
200 buffalo compressed onto an island during the formation of Lake Kariba.
Hepburn (pers. comm.) reports many thin and dying buffalo in the Enclave and south
to the Ngwezumba 'river in 1962 when a number shot by local Villagers were abandoned as too
thin to eat.
The author inspected 16 lower jaws of buffalo collected in the Jari pan area on
behalf of Riney and Hill (1963). Three had a complete set of teeth but the remainder
vere well grown juveniles. Some 2,000 buffalo were estimated to have died in this area
of 48 square miles in 1962. There was a further heavy die~ff in 1965 and considerable
numbers are reported to have died during the intervening two years. The dentition and
femur bone marrow were examined from 42 carcasses in October 1965, as well as the extent
to which each carcass had been eaten by predators or scavangers. These included 21 adult
~ales of which four had well worn permanent teeth, 13 moderately worn teeth and four
lightly worn teeth. The only carcass in this group which had been extensively eaten was
one with lightly worn teeth, although several of the others were known to have been killed
by lion, which had abandoned the meat after very little feeding. It was also noticeable
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that very few of the adult males had oily femur bones. On the other hand most of the 12
females with moderately or lightly worn permanent teeth had oily femur bones and had been
extensively eaten. Two males with exchanging incisors 2 and 3, and a female with erupting
adult canines were intermediate in the oiliness of their bones and the amount of meat
rereoved, between the adult females and Mles, but a slightly younger ma.le with the third
molar erupting was hardly touched. Three small calves with the first molar erupting or
in,were, however, extensively eaten, but these carcasses were older than most others.
A herd of 10 to 15 buffalo observed at Jari pan contained no sMll calves, and only
five individuals which were not almost full grown. All the animals in this herd were very
thin.
Here the pattern of mortality appeared to have proceeded further than near the
Savuti. Adult males, after three years of generally heavy die-()rfs, were dying in greater
numbers than the females, most of which were probably killed by lion, as their carcasses
had. better ·fat reserves than those of the males and they were generally more extensively
eaten.
Trends in Buffalo Populations
As already noted, the population sampled by tsetse hunting on the southern fringe
of the Okavango swamps is still apparently expanding. Reports indicate the same from
several other areas around the swamps. The population along the borders of the Wankie
National Park, near Jari pan, received a severe setback between 1962 and 1965, and habitat
conditions are such as to suggest that animals will continue to die in this ana in dry
years unless appropriate action can be taken.
The die-()ff around the Savuti was probably precipitated by the exceptional habitat
changes associated with the drying up of the channel. Buffalo are, however, very numerous
seasonally along the Linyanti where several died in 1965. This population may be reaching
a peak in an eruptive phase as conservation values in the area are generally low.
The buffalo along the Chobe near Kasane are still apparently ~ncreasing and
juveniles are numerous. Many were in poor condition in October 1965, but some ot these
may have been animals which moved to the river from elsewhere as fat reserves were
generally satisfactory in 15 buffalo shot for rations, between October 1965 and October
1966, and in four juveniles which drowned in the Chobe during a stampede in August 1966.
With the exception of the juveniles,most had some subcutaneous fat at the base of the tail,
and this reached 25 DIll in depth in a fema.le shot in October 1966. )1ost adults had
reasonable kidney fat indioies (see Child, 1965), ranging between 14 in a November female
to 51 in the above October female. Only one of the young calves and an adult female shot
in August 1966 had poor fat reserves in the femur marrow.
The perennial grasses on the Chobe flats were heavily grazed by buffalo at night,
particularly during the dry sea.son, and oost of those shot had stomaoh contents with a
significant proportion of this grass. The stomachs of the four juveniles drowned in
August 1966 were full of green grass from the flats. The species also make extensive use
of browse such as Baphia obovata, Dichrostacgys cinerea, Pterocarpus stevensonii .and
Combretum spp.
Conclusion
There has been a marked increase in the number of buffalo in most of northeastern
Botswana since the tum of the century, when numbers were low, possibly due to the great
rinderpest which swept through this part of Africa between 1896 and 1898. The recovery
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v&8

assisted by changes in the habitats, including an increase in browse plants and cover,

but in several areas the species is becoming overpopulated and a number of popula.tions

are at, or approaching, the crest of an eruptive peak, and can therefore be expected to
begin to decline. Their activities are also damaging to the habitats of other species.
The species is much sought after as meat by many of the local people and the
controlled hunting of buffalo should be encouraged, as a source of local protein and as ~
'distraction from the hunting of several other species. An investigation into the posaibl.litles for harvesting buffalo on a commercial scale in one or more of the ooncentration
areas would also be desirable. Little is, however, known of the biology of this species,
and every opportunity should be taken to accumulate basic information on its movements,
habitat requirements, breeding, growth patterns, etc.
DISCUSSION
The changing trends in many wild populations, in which the sensitive grazers are
declining numerically and the species favoured by bush are increasing, coupled with the
widespread bush encroachment and general deterioration of perennial grasses, especially
on sensitive soils or where there has been the most intensive detrimental land use, causes
concern for the future productivity of the region. The pattern of deteriorating .,
conservation values occurs throughout much of Africa, but is particularly
cdtical where
the vegetation is sensitive to abuse, as the result of climatio factors or the geology' or
geomorphology of an area. The habitats in northeastern Botswana are subject to a low
erratic effective rainfall and are mostly on unstable sandy soils.
Veld management, whether for wild or domestic species, should aim at achieving t~e
long-term stability of the habitats and at halting the distressing decline in conservatl.on
values over large areas. At the same time it is necessary to seek to increase yields from
these marginal lands and it is suggested that the controlled utilization of wildlife, in
its varied forms, should receive full consideration in this respect~ This does not imply
that wildlife should replace existing forms of land use, but that it should be integrated
with them on a carefully planned basis.
The remainder of this report is devoted primarily to suggestions for the management
of the wildlife industry in northeastern Botswana. These suggestions include what appear
to be appropriate measures for the control of the industry under prevailing circumstances
and at the present level of understanding of the various species' biology and the
utilization of wildlife in Botswana. A strong plea is ~~e for incorporating the accumulation of useful information in any biological management or administrative control program,
as this will provide a basis for more efficient coordination of the industry in the future.
AVIFAUNA OF THE CHOBE GA1>LE RESERVE

The varied birdlife of the Chobe Game Reserve is already a popular attraction with
many visitors, and its significance as an added tourist attraction should increase. This
prompted a survey of the species known in the reserve, which is included as appendix A
of this report.
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PART II

SANCTUARIES AND GENERAL

TOURISJ.~

BASED ON WILDLIFE

CROBE GAJre RESERVE
History
The Chobe Game Reserve came into existence under the Bechuanaland Government
Proclamation No.22 of 1961, better known as the Fauna Conservation Proclamation, after
an alternative area along the Rhodesian border and adjacent to the Wankie National Park
had been considered and rejected. The original description of the game reserve included
a larger area, extending further south and ea..st, but the boundaries were altered several
times until in 1965 they were as shown in the figure 14.
Previous to the setting aside of the game reserve, various government officials
in authority had enacted local regulations for the protection of several species, in
addition to royal game, in this area, and in particular had. attempted to restrict hunting
along the Chobe river. In April 1962, a warden was appointed to the reserve and was
stationed at Kasane and from then onwards policing activities were intensified, within
the limits imposed by a meagre staff of from two to seven game scouts. These activities
were further restricted during 1963 and 1964 when for 18 months the warden was required
to act as district administrative officer, in the absence of a district commissioner.
The 27 miles of main road along the Chobe river from Kasane to Simwanza was built
in 1962 with a R20,OOO Colonial Welfare and Development grant to the game reserve. At the
same time, a series of game-viewing tracks providing loops from this road onto the Chobe
flood plain were opened up for tourist traffic, giving a total of some 60 miles of gameview routes.
The Chobe River Hotel was built in 1961, by private enterprise, to serve the game
reserve. This company installed a pontoon across the Zambezi river at Kazungula in order
to allow the area access from the Zambian road network, as at this stage there was only a
primitive track to the Victoria Falls along the south bank of the river.
The Chobe Game Reserve was officially opened to the publio on August 1, 1964, and
the numbers of visitors making use of the amenity are summarized in table 23.
A
satisfactory growth in the volume of tourism was evident in the first year, but by 1966
tourist accommodation was saturated at peak periods, particularly during long holiday
weekends in Rhodesia and zambia 1n July, and during Rhodesian and South African school
holidays.
Chances in the Status and Limits of the Reserve
The regulations governing the Chobe Game Reserve were similar to those applying in
national parks in several neighbouring states and clearly indicated the Government's
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J,ntention that the area should be managed as a national park. The official status as &
,.me reserve tended, however, to result in recommendations for conflicting forms of land
use within the reserve and a division of the responsibility for game and its habitats
between two Government Departments with diverging interests. Further it denied the area
the prestige of a fully proclaimed national park.
It was therefore recommended to the Government that the status of the reserve should
be elevated to that of a national park, to be run on established internationally accepted
principles, and the necessary legislation is now before Parliament where it has been read
tor the first time. It was also evident that the prevailing arbitrary map-line limits of
the reserve needed revision.
They cut across ecological unit .. and are difficult to
administer as they ignore existing physical features. The author was requested to
investigate possible changes.

The six areas considered are indicated as A. to F in figure 14. Definite reoommendations have been made for four of the areas while, in the remainder, suggestions in this
report may require modification in the light of future developments.
Area A - Eastern Extension
The Kakulwani plains and adjacent libalas are attractive game-viewing country which
only just penetrated the eastern border of the reserve. This was the only protected
oribi habitat in Botswana and, as already noted, the area is probably important alternative
habitat for the dry season concentrations along the Chobe river of such species as sable,
roan, tsessebe, wildebeest and zebra. Further there was only a restrioted area suitable
tor tourist development in conjunotion with the pilot water-manipulation project situated
around the head waters of the Ngwezumba river.
According to old people who used to live in the area, the plains were not much used
by cattle, even when livestock was plentiful, as the coarse grasses are unpalatable in the
dry season and the black "cotton" soils too adhesive during the wet season. A further
disadvantage was the presence in neighbouring sandveld of "mohau" Dichapetalum CymOBUm, a
toxic weed dangerous to livestock. No objeotions were raised by the Directors of Agriculture or Veterinary Services to an extension of the eastern limits of the game reserve,
and the latter went so far as to agree that a slight deflection of the stock route between
bore holes No. 2 and 3 could be justified. In fact the nearest point on the proposed
boundary, drawn up in consultation with the Forest Department so as to exclude as much
saleable timber as possible, was about 3t miles from the stock route.
This extension of an additional 100 square miles of unoccupied state land has been
incorporated into ths schedules defining the national park.
Area B - Southeastern Corner of Reserve
The Forest Department is presently surveying the extent of timber resources in this
area. Should they be worth exploiting,then consideration should be given to excluding some
of the better wooded areas to the south of the Shinamba Hills and east of the Mababe
Depression from the national park, retaining them as game reserve. It would then be
desirable to compensate this loss by the addition of more of the libala country to the
northeast of the hills and to ensure that the hills are well wi thin the park. A.ccording
to the surveyors carrying out the ground checks for the preparation of the maps of Botswana
by the Directorate of Overseas Surveys, these hills are just within the present eastern
boundary of the reserve.
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TABLE 23
Visitors to the Chobe Game Reserve sinoe it was opened
to the Publio in August 1964 expressed as daiy,
weekly and annual tickets purchased

Month

19 64/65

1965/66

1966/61

Daily

Week

Ann.

Daily

Week

Ann.

Daily

Week.'

August

210

19

-

421

52

3

407

86

2

September

202

64

-

259

25

1

October

136

11

-

191

18

November

133

62

-

117

17

December

91

7

117

25

January

79

17

February

65

-

-

March

127

April

337

19

May

237

16

June

176

-

July

514

46

2 307

261

Total

-

-

122
63
97
262

-

267

38

188

13

72

2

-

-

271

17

1

212

9

101

-

-

- 2
4
23
-

325

17

-

166

7

1

-

551

43 '

1

-

2 757

-

233

5

255

20

282

21

347

103

2414

309

Total to May
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Under no circumstances should areas north of an east-west line some five miles south
the Ghautumbi molapo be excised from the park, as has been requested by the Forest
J)epartment.

Or

-

!re a C - Southern Extension
The Mababe depression is a natural ecological unit bisected by the southern boundary
the reserve which is arbitrarily sited along the 19th parallel. It was therefore
~ested that the southern part of the Mababe should be added to the reserve, as the area
was unoccupied state land in which the hunting rights were divided between two safari
companies. The area was also hunted over by the 80 odd residents of Mababe Village, who
lIOVed north to this area from Mokoba in 1954.

or

The proposed line would have been as follows:
south along the Magwikwe sand ridge
from the 19th parallel to a point due east of the southern limit of the Kwaai airfield
of Ker, Downey and Selby Ltd; thence by the shortest distance to the Kwaai river; east
along this river to where it divides in the southern Mababe. just north of Mababe village;
thence along the eastern watercouree. until it is no longer clea.rly defined; thence in a
Itraight line south of east to the sixth pan south of the mopane limit. going south along
Riley's road from Jovorega. to Rakuku. (i.e. about 17i miles south of Jovorega on this road);
then north along the road. including the pans in the game reserve. to the first pan south
of' the mopane limit; thence due east eight or ten miles to a track running more or less
parallel to Riley's road; thence north along this road to the 19th paranel.
This additional area has large wet season concentrations of game. such as wildebeest
and zebra. as well as large more or less resident populations of impala. kudu, tsessebe
and giraffe, and would appear to be of considerable importance to game moving from the
vicinity of the Morerni Game Reserve, during the rains. The country varies from open
grassland to open bush or tree savannah with occasional closed forest. The ground is hard
80 that. providing there is underground water. the area could easily be opened up for
tourism.
There is tsetse fly; an attempt to introduce large scale agriculture in the south
was a costly failure, and neither the Directors of Agriculture nor Veterinary Services
could visualize any objections to its inolusion in the game reserve. This was in fact
recommended in general tenns in "A Land Use Survey of the Northern State lands Botswana"
by Blair Rains et al (1967).

--

It is, however, a long way from Kasane so that it would be some years before it
could be developed, while in the meantime it is earning valuable revenue from safari
hunting. For these reasons it has not been included in the national park. Nevertheless,
the area should be declared a game reserve (or controlled hunting area) until such time as
it is required in the park, as this would allow the management of the habitats and wildlife
populations in the Mababe as a who,le and would facilitate better control of tribal hunting.
Area D
The southwestern corner of the game reserve is not to be included in the national
park, the limits of whioh follow the loiagwikwe sand ridge south of the Tsantsara molapo.
~.e area will, however. retain the status of game reserve in which safari hunting will
be permitted.
Area E
The Linyanti swamps and their environs provide an interesting contrast with the
Chobe river east of Ngoma. The area has plentiful game, at least during the dry season,
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and should be sampled by a tourist circuit. At present there is, however, very little of
it within the game reserve for, as already noted when discussing sitatunga, th~ reserve
includes only ~-3 square miles of swamp and, according to the best available maps, does
not impinge on the international boundary, along the main channel of the Linyanti.
It would therefore seem highly desirable that more of this habitat should be brought
within the park. The only way this can be achieved at present is by including part of the
west of the Kachikau Enclave within the reserve, as this is unoccupied state land, but any
serious inroads on the enclave would prejudice its usefulness as a hunting concession. A
more desirable alternative would be the incorporation of the triangle between the Savuti
and Linyanti, but this would require the consent of the North-Wast-District Council, as
being in Ngamiland, it is Batawana Tribal Territory.
Area F
An area of particularly good Kalahari woodland adjacent to the southern border of
the Kachikau Enclave has been excluded from the definition of the national park in order
to allow the exploitation of the timber. It retains its status as game reserve and in
addition will become, in terms of new forestry legislation, part of the forest res'erve
including most of the present Kachikau Enclave south of the Chobe flats.

For obvious practical reasons it is seldom possible to achieve the ideal within a
national park, so that it oontains only complete ecosystems, all the year round natural
habitat requirements of the speoies reoorded in it, and is therefore independent of
surrounding areas. This is especially difficult where mobile populations, subjeot to more
or less extensive movements of a seasonal nature, are involved in an area whioh is not
geographioally isolated in any way. The suggested changes in the game reserve or national
park boundaries seek to alleviate Some of these diffioulties, but it is nevertheless
desirable, wherever possible, that a national park for the proteotion of wildlife should be
surrounded by a buffer zone in which the exploitation of the wildlife is strictly controlled.
In effect this is the case in the~ing concessions around the Chobe Game Reserve.
Generally these areas are sparsely i f at all populated, and hunting is mostly limited to
the activities of the safari companies. There are, however, indications that the status
m!.2. is not always being maintained and the situation can be expeoted to deteriorate further,
unless there are adequate safeguards, particularly as the commercial value of wildlife
products becomes more generally known. Immediate steps should include a severe limitation
on the issue of pot licenoes in the Choba distriot and adjacent parts of the northern
state lands, espeoially along the cattle export route, and the strict control of all hunting
by residents of the Kasane-Kazungula-Lesuma area, the Kachikau Enclave and the southern
Mababe.
If possible, the zone around the national park, or any other sanctuaries, should
receive the designation of game reserve or controlled hunting area, which would not
preclude other forms of extensive land use, with which wildlife management should be
ooordinated. It is particularly desirable that productive forest reserves and game reserve8
(as opposed to national parks) should be combined in order to obtain most effective utilization of the wild populations.
Kachikau Enclave
This enclave, which has already been mentioned on several occasions in this report,
separates most of the game reserve from the Chobe - Linyanti river system, and is itself
isolated from the rest of Botswana by the reserve (figure 14). It has already been agreed
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that the rational use for this land would be to have it in the game reserve - national park
system, but approximate~ 110 square miles are occupied by some 3,000 people. The area
primari~ under consideration is rough~ that portion of the Chobe flats east of a line
passing through Kachikau and Parakarungu which is free of tsetse fly, and is not to be
incorporated in a forest reserve.
This area is scenically attractive and could be developed easily and cheap~ for
tourism. Its inclusion in the national park would increase the tourist..-holding potential
by over 60 percent and it provides essential habitats for several species, which may
otherwise disappear from the Chobe District. The only year-round lechwe habitat is in this
region, to the north of Kachikau and, as already stressed, the species is in a precarious
position within the game reserve.
Sitatunga do not occur in the reserve east of Ngoma,
the enclave contains some of the limited oribi habitat which could be protected in Botswana
and reedbuck are plentiful, although virtually absent from the present reserve.
These species are associated with attractive vegetation types which are disappearing
and which would be worthy of protection, in their own right, if this were not also ensuring
that Botswana would continue to have a game sanctuary with a record number of large mammal
species. This argument could be countered as purely idealistic, but for the fact that the
tourist industry has already proved its value and, with encouragement, could expand rapidly.
The area was first occupied by the present inhabitants around the turn of the
century. These people belong to two tribes, the Masubia, which is the tribe of the eastern
Caprivi, and an offshoot of the Batawana from Ngamiland. As already noted, their agricultural history has not been a happy one and the area has been subjected to periodic
flooding. The first suggestion that people should be moved from parts of the area was
made by the Forest Department in 1937. The District Administration reinforced this request
in 1945, as by then large areas were completely denuded of all vegetation and wind eros~on
was Widespread. By the early fifties, tsetse was advar~g and reached Kasinka in 1952~'
At about the same time the best croplands in the east began to be submerged and the heavy
die-off of cattle precipitated a voluntary exodus of some of the people. For those who
remain in this remote part of Botswana expansion is now limited to a relatively small
area surrounded by forest and game reserves and by tsetse fly, while there is no shortage
of land for human occupation in the east of the Chobe District. Here there appear to be
better prospects for crop and livestock production, nearer the District Headquarters and
with better communications.
The enclave certainly has some potential for crop production, although it is
doubtful if the clich~ describing it as the "granary of the north" is applicable in view
of the fact that almost 15 percent of the population received famine relief through the
World Food Program in 1965. Livestock are estimated to number 1,600 head, but most were
in poor condition in 1965 and 1966, judging from a sample of 109 allocated a grading.
While the status of the grasses is generally fairly high, conservation values are not being
maintained even at this low stocking rate, due to the necessity for early burning in order
to render most of the grasses edible.
The restrictions on expansion imposed on these people are bound to come into
increasing conflict with forestry and wildlife interests. Fire control and policing
Operations will remain more difficult and expensive, and the conflict between wildlife and
agricultural pursuits will intensify. It is especially pertinent to consider the role of
hippo in the regulation of the flow of the Chobe system and their effects on flooding,
against their incompatibility with crops and the seasonal demand for their destruction by
river bank cultivators. Three very old men, interviewed separately, mentioned an
interesting phenomenon in this respect. They could detect no change in the nUmerical
strength of the hippo population over the past 40-60 years, although garden raiding has
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increased. Whereas in their youth the hippo used to walk right through their crops growing
along the river bank, without causing damage, to graze beyond, this is no longer the case.
This suggests that the hippo have only recently learnt to eat cultivated crops or that the
grassland has been modified so as to be less attractive to them.
Few nations are better placed than Botswan~ to plan the long-term development of an
area as large as the Chobe District along sound lines, and the Government is aware of this.
A technical meeting was called between members of the Agriculture, Veterinary,
Forest, Tsetse and Game Departments and the District Administration to discuss this
question. It was generally agreed that good areas for agricultural development appeared
to exist in the east of the District, where communications are better, and that these
should be further investigated with a view to development, which it was hoped, would
attract people from the enclave.
The implied intention toward rational land use planning on a regional basis is to be
commended. It is hoped that the necessary preliminary survey work can be implemented in
the not too distant future, as continued uncertainty is bound to retard development or to
channel it along less productive lines.
Policy
The administration of a national park is greatly facilitated if there is a clearly
defined policy setting out the aims and objectives for its management and development.
Such a policy should be within the framework of the internationally accepted principles
embodied in the "Draft African Convention for the ConseIVation and Management of Wildlife",
taking into account local conditions. It must also bridge the gap between the need to
conserve the natural beauty of, in this case, the wildlife populations and their habitats,
and the need to exploit these resources for the maximum long-term benefit of the people of
Botswana. Above all it must be realistic.
Once a policy has been drawn up and accepted, then it allows the delegation of
authority to Field Staff without the danger of ad hoc decisions or individual preferences,
which might be temporary, distorting the long-term objectives. In other words, it ensures
continuity as and when there are changes in staff and obviates the need for the park warden
constantly to have to refer back to his superiors.
This has obvious advantages in reducing time spent on purely administrative
functions, but can be equally useful when dealing with biological problems.
Management
cannot begin until the end product required of such management is known, as this will
det~rmine the techniques which may be tried.
If, for example, it were policy to have as
many elephant in the park as possible, irrespective of the numbers of other species, this
would require a different approach than if it were policy to have as many animals from as
wide a variety of species as possible. It also focuses the attention of research toward
specific problems and so avoids lengthy studies Which, although interesting in themselves,
may be of very low priority to the overall well-being of the park.
This may be
important where trained manpower is limited.
The need for a carefully laid out plan for coordinating the development of the
amenities within a national park is fairly obvious, but what is perhaps less often realized
is the need to integrate this development within an overall policy. A striking example
of this need occurs in the drier parts of the Chobe Game Reserve where tourist facilities
have to be developed in conjunction with water manipulation projects. The several factors
which must then be taken into account include: the availability of underc;round water
habitats which are not over sensitive to trampling by the animals whioh will use the water,
the availability of sufficient sites the right distance apart to allow & system of rotation
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.. the use of the bore holes so that habitats have time to recover between SUccessive
.....ons in which the holes are used; there must be reasonably attractive country for game
ii.wing and the siting of accommodation; the presence of hard ground reduces the costs of
JO&d.B and tracks and, last but not least, there must be adequate game of a sufficient
,.riet7 to attract and hold tourists at the seasons in which the area is open to the public.
The definition of poliC7 is obviously the prerogative of the Government and the
tollowing tentative suggestions are included purely as a framework for the llIanagement and
4evelopment plans outlined below.
~gested

Policy for the Chobe National Park

The Chobe National Park is set aside for posterity for the enjoyment of mankind, in
particular for the enjoyment and benefit of the people of Botswana, and for the protection
the animals, plants and natural feat°.lres Within its limits. Recognizing that the
aesthetio justifications for the park will be fortified if it is as economically selftutficient as possible, it is the intention that oertain areas of the park should be
developed in order to attract and hold Visitors, provided this does not confliot unduly with
the maintenance of the essential natural beauty of the area. Recognizing also that the
area has been modified from its pristine state by past land use and is influenced by current
land use in neighbouring areas, it is the intention that the park should be managed in such
.. tta7 as to safeguard the conservation values of the habitats and the future existence of
the fauna native to the area.

Or

The park will be administered in terms of the National Park Proclamation of 1961,
by Central Covernment, through a park warden and subsidiary staff, who will be responsible
tor: 1) ensuring its proper admini.stration, management and development, in accordance
with the principles and the spirit of the "Draft African Convention for the Conservation
and Management of Wildlife" of 1967, and 2) for keeping such records of these activities
aa may be necessary to ensure continuit7 and facilitate future planning.
The biological management program will be based on a management plan and will aim
at providing the greatest number of animals, particularly large mammals, of the widest
possible variety commensurate with ecological stability. Where habitat llIanipulation is
necessary, it will be done in such a way as to appear as natural as possible. Scientific
research by bona fide research workers will be encouraged, but unless granted written
permission to the contrary, it is the responsibility of such workers to obey all park
regulations.
Buildings, roads and other constructions should be harmonized with the landscape and will be sited only after detailed planning within an overall general development
plan. Tourist amenities will aim to attract and hold as many visitors as possible without
destroying the essential wilderness qualities of the park. Accommodation should range from
Primitive camp sites to high-class hotel-type accommodation and private enterprise, under
strict government control, will be invited to participate in its development and management.
Biological Management
The Chobe Game Reserve is a large area of some four and a half thousand square
lIiles of dry marginal country which has been considerably modified b7 past land use. The
changes in the habitats are reflected by changing trends in the wildlife populations, some
or which are expanding while others recede. The knowledge of the area and the mechanisms
&trecting these changes is still far from complete, in points of detail, and any management
toward. countering them will have to be carried out by a small staff, With many other duties,
and With limited funds.
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It therefore seemed advisable to try to detine the priorities for stabilising the
habitats and then gradually reclaiming those which are essential to endangered species,
although additional desirable measures are mentioned in the discussion on individual speciel
in P&rt I of this report. The priorities appeared to inolude the recording of the history
of land use, area bY' &rea bY' area; the detailed exploration of these areas with a view to
describing the fauna and flora and determining conse1T8.tion trends, and the establishment
of a system of routine recording for mea.suring the changing trends in wildlife populations.
This work should continue, together with the evaluation and, if possible, reotification of
possible overpopulations of game, and water manipulation.
Exploration
The exploration of the reserve, using aerial photograph print laydowns &8 a basis,
should continue as opportunity affords. In addition to mapping the vegetation and record.in(
the seasonal abundance of game, gaps in the detailed history of the area should be filled
by the' careful questioning of old people whenever possible, and repeated checks should be
made of conse1T8.tion trends. The latter should be based on step-point transects and
photography and should include a oritical assessment of the physical oondition of individual
adult animals.
'
The information thus assembled should be filed in an acoessible form and should be
compiled into area reports, with appropriate maps eto., at periodio intervals. These
reports ~ seldom be complete but would ensure that valuable information is not lost.
Fire Control
The proper oontrol of fire 18 probably the greatest single challenge, to the
management of large areas of the Chobe Game Reserve. There are considerable practioal
dif'fioulties in the controlling of unwanted burns as fires enter from outside or are starte4
by careless travellers within the rese1"1e, and early burning is official Forest Depa.rtment
policy_
The theoretical basis for needing to control tires and for using burning as a
tool, and the effects of different bu.rning regimes on the type of vegetation
occurring in the resern have been outlined briefly in Part I. It is evident that unle..
the present burning pattern 08Z1 be altered 8Z1d unless the trends induoed by it can be baU"
or reversed, certain species, whose essential habitat requirements are declining, will
continue to diminish in numbers and rDBJ disappear.
man~ment

Fire oontrol is a difficult and expensive operation so that severe penalties for
negligent bu'ning are desirable. These will not prevent all tires, but they will deter
a portion of the Wl'Ong-doers and so reduce the inoidenoe of fires. It is also necessart
to control the movements of people using the ma1D roads through the rese1"1e and to designa"
limited areas where they rDBJ camp and light fires, so that these areas can be ~specia.l1J"
protected.
Negotiation is called for between the Game and Forest Departments in order to ~
at a policy which is less damaging to the natural resources of the country than one dept ~.
on regular early burns. This is especially pertinent to areas which are both forest and
game reserns and around the perimeter of the national park, as obviously the question viII
not arise within the park.
It should be the Game Department's policY' to prevent all unwanted tires in the
national park, a.lthough it will be some years before this is possible. In the meantithrough tra.ffio should be controlled and all a.vaila.ble effort ahould be concentrated in •
few critioal areas, which could be expanded as opportunity arforded.
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The first of these areas should be the strip of highl1modified Xalahari woodland
baoldng up the Chobe flats between Kasane and Ngoma (figure 5). The area 18 already
enclosed by fire traces, which should be widened and graded earq e&Oh season. It might
.lso be necessary to cut a second fireguard parallel to this, particularq along the eastern
border of the parle. The proposed diversion of the main road through the parle to Ngoma
bisects this blocle lengthwise and would be a usetul seoond break if maintained aa such, and
this would also appq for the transverse road cutting across the area from KalvizikanJcanga
or Serondellas to Mandabuzi and Ngwezumba.
If built with this pIU"POse in mind, the road oould be made effective against fires
from the east penetrating deep into the northern arm of the park. It Should be noted,
however, that where tourist roads are to act as firebreaks thlll precludes the earq burning
of an adjacent strip, to increase their effectiveness, as such fires will promote bush
encroachment and so reduce visibility for tourists.

The second area which requires speoial attention is that around the head vaters of
the Ngwezumba river where the pilot watel'-ilWlipulation project is situated. The proposed
network of game-viewing tracks should be graded annualq and theireffeotiveness against
fires increased by moving the verges to a depth of some 20 ~rd8. This would, .
incidentall.y facilitate game viewing.
This system of tracks will not enclose the area
entireq so that to be effective i t would need to be supplemented by a series of firebreaks, particularq along the eastern border of the parle.
This area will be linked to the strip along the Chobe by the aforementioned road.
and, oonsequentq, about halt the eastern border of the parle would be protected in the
direotion from which most fires originate. It would, however, be an advantage to have
an additional break linking the two areas along the eastern boundary.
The system would be of real benefit to the Forest Department's interests in the
forest and forest game reserve to the west and fire prevention here would protect the
northern arm of the park from fires from the west. This protection would be increased if
the two systems were linked along the 13 miles of road from Ngwezumba toward Kachikau.
The third area deserving special consideration is the Xababe depression, most of
whioh vas burned out in 1963, 1965 and 1966 by fires started along the main road between
Kaohikau and Maun. It might be some time before this area is developed for tourism and
until then, the outting of firebreaks would be unduq expensive. However, the area is
protected from settlement in the north by the forest reserve and there is onq ~ light
settlement to the south, by non BtoOle-owning people, so that the most economio way of
limiting fires in' the whole Xababe would be through the policing of the southern settlements
and through restricting the use of the roads through it to permit holders.
A high priority, which does not fall strictq within the terms of management, is
the prevention of the frequent damaging fires on the Chobe flats, started by people
orossing over the river in dugouts from the Caprivi. The terrain renders polioing
ertremeq difficult, as these people can easily recross the river, which in ma..ny places
is narrow, while a law enforcement officer has to negotiate several hundred yards of open
grassland. The apprehension of poachers becomes virtualq impossible when this grass is
ahort llfter a burn. Poaching is blatant and is carried on in tull view of tourists and
Game Department staff alike, and is directed mainly against lechwe. Doga are landed on
the Botswana side to chase the lechwe towa.rds the river, where they are dispatched on the
bank or in the water.
This is the only serious poa.ching in the Chobe Game Reserve and calls for close
oollaboration with the South African authorities in the Caprin. Hot onq i8 the poaching
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to be deplored, but the fires started to f acilitate it are causing considerable harm to the
pastures along the Chobe river in the ma.iD game viewing area. in the reserve.
Erosion Control
There is very little accelera:ted erosion in the Choba Game Reserve which oould not
be oounteracted by the proteotion of the perennia.l grasses from the harmful effeots of

fire. An important exoeption is the faoe of the sand: ridge overlooking the Choba flata
between Kasane and Ngoma..
Perennia.l grasses have almost disappeared and recovery from past land use is
prevented by the seasonal conoentration of game. Large herds of UDglllates, inolud:iDg
elephant, pour down the sand ridge towards water, shifting considerable quantities of soil
and destroying most of the herba.ceous layer earl,y in the dry season. This is accentuated
by the grubbing actinties of baboons, espeoiall,y in stony areas whioh might otherwise
receive more protection.
Some attempt to stabilise this sensitive portion of the habitat is called for.
Fallen trees, of which there are JDan,1' due to elephant damage, could be laid along the
contour in an attempt to deflect the dOWDward rush of animals from the most affected areas.
These would also tend to hold so11 washed during the rains and could be arranged so as to
enhance their protection of patches of grass from undue use.
Habitat Manipulation
It will be necessary to lII8J1ipulate habitata to some extent, in order to offset
some of the harmful effeots resulting from past land use. This should be directed toward,
improving the habitats of endangered speoies, the diversifioation of the alre~ highly
modified habitats adjacent to the Chebe f'lats and, to a limited extent, to improving
visibility along important game-newing tracks.
These objectives may often be catered for siDll1ltaneously and an opportunistio
approach would ensure the most economio use of labour, or the most efficient use of fire.
A simple example would 'be where habitats consisting of uniform thickets were to be
diversified by hand clearing. This could be expensive if undertaken as a special operation,
but costa would 'be reduoed i t it were done when a road maintenance gang were in the area
and., by promoting grassy glades where there were none before, it would favour grazers and
improve visibility.
Bu.rning, carried out correctly, is & useful management tool and can be used to
promote either woody species at the expense of grass, or vice vers&, or to improve the
nature of grassland. In the Chobe Game Reserve its use should probably be restricted for
sOllie years to combating the scrub whioh is invading grassland areas thus impoverishing the
habit&ts of sevenl grazing species whose numbers are declining. In most areas burning
should be limited to fires late in the dry season, prefenbl,y after the gr&ss has dried
out after an early shower of rain. Neither should such fires take plaoe at too frequent
intervals for, as alread..T discussed, this oan induce resulta similar to early burning, if
there is not sufficient combustible material.
The correot interval between burns in the dry marginal habitats of the Chobe Gam.
Reserve could be detennined from experiment, but this would neoessitate & long delay until
suoh trials yielded results. It would seem preferable to limit burning, where it is
desinble, to & frequenoy of not more than one late burn every five years.
Even then.
this regime should not be striotly adhered to, &nd &n area should be burnt only i t there
is a good aoCWlll11ation of combustible material. This might necessit&te delaying the bu~
one or more years until the d.ry season following a partioularly favourable growing ssasorh
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The Forest Department ourrent~ map all tires in areaa of potent1al~ marketable
timber and these most valuable reoorda should be augmented and extended to inolude the
whole Chobe Came Resel"'te. It is espeoial~ important that all deliberate bums assooiated
with management should be acourate~ mapped, and that the conditions before the tire and
in the following dr;r season should be reoorded with the aid of step-point transect. and a
..rie. of fixed-point photographs.
Habitat manipulation should be concentrated along the strip adjacent to the Chebe
flats in the northeaat of the reserve and in one or two areaa in the Mababe depression.
In the first area the objeot would be to break up the thickets which have become established.
along the main road between Kasane and Ngoma. This will require the hand clearing of
patches of bush where grasses are insutt1oient~ developed to enable a hot bum, while
judic~oua burning should be suffioient to thin out the bush at the eastern end of the
Pookoo flats. Where hand olearing is necessary, telled scrub should be windrowed at the
edge of the olearing to provide material tor a hot tire in a later year. Chemical
treatment of the stumps ~ also be needed in order to prevent coppicing.
One
selected in
eUmination
fire for at

or more are&8 of grassland with moderate to light bush encroachment should be
the Mababe depression in order to establish the usetulness of burning for the
of such bush. These areas would, however, require absolute proteotion from
least tour years before the trials are started.

It ~ be necessar,r to bum small patches of the tall grassland ot the Kaknlwani
plains adjacent to game-viewing tracks in order that tourists may see game. Suoh fires
would have to be ear~ to be of use and should not oause undue damage in this relative~
resilient grassland, provided the areas involved are limited to a few acres away from
vater holes and are not burnt again tor a number ot years. This will necessitate the
keeping ot very detailed records.
Water Manipulation
There are a great many seasonal pans in the Chobe Game Reserve, several of which
hold water throughout the year, but there is very little tru~ permanent surface water.
In dry years, such as 1965, it is limited to the Chobe river in the northeast, the Linyanti
swamp in the northwest, the pools in the Ngwezumba river at Ngwezumba bridge and, in reced
years, to water in the Savuti, although even this was limited to a small seep at the foot
of the Qubatsa HillS, during the 1965 and 1966 dry seasons.

may

The augmentation of natural surface water is therefore one of several management
techniques which can be used to raise the year-round holding capacity for several species
of game in large areas of the resel"'te. These species disperse through the reserve during
the rains and tend to coalesce towards larger and larger pans and eventual~ to permanent
water, as the dry season progresses. The sequence in which pans dr;r up varies to some
extent according to the local distribution of rain in a given season and this, in tum,
influences the movements of the animals so that a secondary aim Of water manipulation is to
attempt to regulate these movements.
There are, however, several dangers inherent in any management program which alters
but one aspect of an integrated ecosystem. It was, therefore, recommended that a pilot
projeot should be tried in order to evaluate the uses and limi.tations of this type of
lIlanagement under local oonditions in the Chobe Game Reserve and that the result. of these
trials, which should be oarefully documented, should form a basis for the consideration
of further schemes. Six bore holes have been sunk around the headwaters of "he Ngwezumba
river and are to be used in a rotational system.
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Several factors were taken into account in the planning of this pilot Bcheme. The
development of tourist amenities in thiB area iB a logioal step following expansion along
the Chobe. Underground water was generally available and the Kakulwani plains and
surrounding libala country was relatively stable grassland. The trampling effects of game
using the Ngwezumba pools diminished rapid~ away from the water and were insignificant
a mile from it, in' .pite of the general deterioration in conservation values due to too
frequent bu.rning around the pools. Consequent~ the bore holes were sited approximately
three miles apart. Nevertheless, populations of elephant and bu.ffalo, at least, ~
require to be controlled in this area for, as already noted, they have built up rapidly
from nothing, since the early forties, and damage iB widespread.
There are two methods of rotating the use of the six bore holeB. Eaoh hole could be
pumped in succession for one dr;y season, so that the vegetation around it would be spelled
from intensified use for five years. After several cycles it should be possible :to judge
whether this degree of use was safe. However, as this is a pilot projeot, it is desirable
that the resultB of the trials should become available as soon as possible in order to
facilitate the planning of water development elsewhere in the reserve, or in other game
management areas. It is therefore suggested that the holes should be spelled for differing
periods. The initial cost of equipping the holes would be increased, bu.t should be
justified by the greater efficiency of the trials and the difference in cost would be
reduced by staggering the years in which the holes were used initially. This would, in
any eaSe, be necessary to ensure that there was at least one hole in the system in use for
the first 26 years.
A schematic program fer the use of each of the six holes is given in table 24,
taking into account the relative stability of the habitats surrounding the holes and the
need to limit the number of pumps required in any given year.
There is a danger that a
rest of only one or two years between successive pumpings will prove inadequate to allow
the vegetation to recover around bore holes Ho. 1 and 2. As soon as this becomes obvious,
pumping should be suspended at these holes and, if possible, others added to the system.
If this cannot be done, then these holes should be used only in those years where they
are the sole supply, as indicated at the base of the table. The same argument could be
applied for bore hole Ho. 3, but if it is also true for No.4, then 'the whole question
of the economics ot water manipulation will require to be reviewed.
Once safe limits have been determined for the use of each hole, say, after 20 years,
then the pumping program should be revised on this basis, taking into consideration those
areas which have been JDOst recent ly used and, those which ~ have deteriorated through too
frequent use.
When the scheme is in operation it will be important to ensure that pumping begins
early in the year, before JDOst small pans dry up, and that any mechanical failures are
attended to promptly. It might therefore be prudent to budget for a complete set of
standby equipment. This would mean starting with three sets in 1968 and increasing this
to tour by 1912.
The importance of adequate records from which to judge the optimum rest ~riod
between successive pumpings and to safeguard against extensive damage to the habitats
around the bore holes cannot be stressed too strongly. It should be a routine duty for
the warden to undertake the follOWing standard recordings at the end of every dry season
at each water hole and in at least one control area with ~rmanent natural surface water
and one without. The minimum requirements at each site should include three point-line
transects from fixed points at distances of 50,100 and 500 yards from the water hole or
control point. Ideally these should be in similar habitat and must proceed along a fixed
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24

Proposed program for trials with the spelled use of six bore holes in a water manipulation
soheme in the proposed Chobe National Park

Bore
hole
No.

Bore holes pumped in any given year.*
Name
~~O"N~~~~~~~O"N~~~~~~~O"N~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~

~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

1
2

Regular

3
4

5
6

Program

Total
holes
in use
Revised
program tor
3 bore holes

1
2

3

Tambioo Pan
Sarigho
'rjinga Pan
Poba
Namuohira Pan
Noghateau Pan

Tambioo Pan
Sarigho
'rjinga Pan

x
x

x

x
x

x

x

x
x

x
x

x
x

x

x
x

x
x
x

x
x

x
x
x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

2

x
x

x

x

2 113 1 1 2 1 3 1 1 2 2 1 1 3 1 1 3 1 1 1 2 3 2

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x·

*It PUmping cannot ~gin in 1968. the program should begin in 1968 and each
bore hole rill be used a year later than is shown in the table.
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bearing, recording the status of the vegetation, the trend in the oonsern.tion values of
the habitat and the relative use made of the area by game. Thia data should be supplemented by a series of panoramic photographs and pictures of the ground oover at the start
of each line and at fixed points in different vegetation types within one mile of each
water hole. In addition, there should be a detailed aooount of any man~ment undertaken
in the area over the past year and of any other points relative to water manipulation and
its influenoe on wildlife or its habitats. Final~, this information should be oompiled
into an annual report.
This recording should have oommenoed prior to any pumping but sampling undertaken
during the 1966 dry season was ourtailed by an extensive fire and was, in a:ny case, .
unsatisfactory as the sites of the bore holes had not then been finalized. . ,·The. routine
reoording should, therefore, oommenoe in 1967 when the fixed point. for the photographs
and transects should be ohosen and marked in suoh a way that they can be looated in
subsequent years with oertainty. The experience in 1966 demonstrated the desirability
of adequate fire proteotion in this area as soon as possible.
Similar routine measurements should be planned for tuture water manipulation
projeots. The pilot soheme will act as a guide, but it should be borne in mind that
habitats elsewhere in the reserve may be more sensitive than those around the headwaters
of the Ngwezumba river.
The planning of development in parts of the reserve, whioh would depend upon the
use of underground water, is hampered by the lack of knowledge of the quality and
availability of such water, or of the use made of saline waters by most species of game.
The former requires a proper geoph,ysical survey in areas such &8 the Mababe depression,
which are otherwise suitable for tourist development, a:nd the latter an assessment of the
drinking habits of game with aooess to saline waters. Work, whioh could be usefUl in this
res~ot, is in progress in the Wankie National Park and high~ mineralized water is used
by pme in the Kalahari Gemsbok National Park.
There are a number of artificial water holes in the Gemsbo1c Park in whioh the
degree of mineralization varies, both as regards total dissolved salts and the oonstituentions (table 25). All appear to be used fairly extensively by wildlife, including wildebeest, gemsbok and springbok. A detailed survey of the actual extent of this use in
relation to varying salinities and the status and trends in the vegetation around the
water holes would be valuable.
The information would be of use in the Chobe Game
Reserve, as well as elsewhere in Botswana where it is necessary to provide water for
wildlife.
When in flood the Savuti channel and swamp provide water tor large herds of game
in easily developed country in the western )(ababe, but the erratic behaviour of this watercourse makes it inadvisable to base long-term development on its availability. It would
be of considerable value to tourism in in the reserve if the ohannel oould be kept open
permanently or i f water were available in sufficient quantities from its bed, and both
possibilities justify investigation. Rowever, the habitats in the vicinity of this water
have already been seriously downgraded,and this fact should be taken into account for any
management of water in this region.
Thus water manipulation is neoessary in order to try and hold animals in the drier
parts of the reserv'e during the dry season, which is the only time of the year when
visitors will be able to penetrate these areas. Provision should be made for the.e
artifioial water holes to be in clusters so that water can be provided on a rotational
basis without destroying the habitat. Regular observations on the errecta of vater
manipulation on animals and their habitats, augmented by information from elsewhere, shou14
provide the basis for greater efficiency in the use of vater as a management tool on a
long-term basis.
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2!erpopulation. of wildlife
Several example. of wild populations endangering their habitat. and those of other
,peeie. through overpopulation are mentioned in the discussions of individual species.
!he•• inolude more or less resident species, aa well as those subject to seasonal movements
,nd the effech are general~ IDOst pronounced near permanent water at the end of the dry
....on. In years of poor rainfall, when pan. dry earl3' and the vegetation near the
permanent water is least able to sustain the heavy concentrations of game, the damage to
pbitats can be extensive. The provision of artificial water holes is not likel3' greatl3'
to reduoe the effeot and it could actually accentuate it by raising the overall carrying
capacity of the regio~ with the net result of a tendency for overpopulation in the
add1 tional areas in which water is provided.
,
The disturbance of the delicate relationships between animals and their environment,
with the possible exception of elephant along the Chobe is mainl3' attributable to trends
induced through past land use or the effects of harmful burning. It would seem preferable,
at this stage, to try to stabilize the habitats and, where possible, to reverse the
\U1desirable trends through their protection or management. Where this fails, and the
tailure is due to the depressive effects of overpopulation, some control of numbers ~ be
neoessary in order to assist in reversing the trend beyond a critical threshold.
Such decisions should be based upon adequate inf01'llBtion whioh can usually be obtained
eu1lyenough i t the problem is acute. A simple syndrome, with evidence from different
upects of the ecosystem, will often speoify the basio causes of a problem and so indicate
the most appropriate remedial action.
There are three areas in the reserve where overpopulation should be carefully watched.
These are: (1) the strip. along the edge of the Chobe flats between Kasane and Ngoma,
(2) u already indicated, the area in which artificial water holes are to be provided around
the headwaters of the Ngwezumba river, including the vicinity of the existing permanent
pools,and (3) the western Mababe around the Savuti.
Routine game counts should continue along the Chobe river between June and November,
when there should be at least six counts in each month. The standard procedure already in
use should be strictly adhered to. Counts should begin from the warden's house at 14.30
hra. and should follow the following route: west along the main road to Ihaha, then east
along the loop roads to where these rejoin the main road at Maikili, counting should then
be suspended until the western entrance to the rice paddy field loop. A:n.y gam. visible
on this loop should b. included until the main road is reached at Kalwizikankanga.. From
there counting is again suspended as far as the entranoe to the Water-Cart road, but
animals along this loop to Sidudu should be noted. Enumeration should be carried out by
two observers in the cab of a land rover or a similar vehicle. Game scout. have been
trained to undertake this recording on the standard forms illustrated in table 26.
. The information gathered in two yeara vas usefUl for drawing attention to problems
needing further investigation and illustrated the seasonal nature of the ooncentrations of
.everal speoies along the river. Even within this short period, important differences in
the dry-eeason use of the area emerged and the rapid decline in the number of lechwe was
confirmed.
The vegetation along the main road should be photographed periodically to illustrate
Fixed-point photographs were taken of the vegetation on each side of
the road wery half mile for 12 miles, and then every mile for a further seven miles west
from the warden's house during the last week in September and first week in October 1965
This information should be augmented with step-point transects in critical
and 1966.
&reu.
any marked changes.
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TABLE 25
The Chemical Characteristics of Bore Holes used by Game
along the Nossob riverbed, Kalahari Gemsbok
National Parlc*

Bore Holes
Rooftop

Kaspe1'8draai

Dikbaarda-

Kijkij

kolk

Kameelsleep

Sebat.

8.45

8.19

6.40

8.50

8.10

8.80

123

123

184

123

123

215

2059

998

811

811

1123

998

CI-

1292

3300

4296

4428

.10652

14599

50-

1094

1812

2016

2064

4608

7008

4

5

6

4

7

10

pH.
C0 -

3
HC0 3

.

4
F-

-

-

-

-.

-

-

Total Anions

4512

6298

7313

7430

16513

22830

[+ + Na+

2205

3350

4135

4175

9595

13344-

33

16

27

-

-

66

27

31

-

-

-

2222

3449

4118

6194

9147

11491

N0

3

-

Ca++
Mg++

11

-

Fe+++
Total Cations
TOTAL

*Data

k1nd~

24

16

-

-

4233

9619

13360

11663

26132

36190

supplied bY' Department Geophysioal SU1"1e;ra, Botswana.
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The large increase in elephant in this part of the reserve over the past few years
requires urgent attention as already indioated in the dlllcussion on this species.
Wildlife populations built up to a spectacular level when the Savuti channel filled
and gave rise to swamp oonditions in the west of the Xababe between 1958 and early 1965.
Elephant caused extensive damage to woody vegetation and,the effeots of trampling and
overgrazing were widespread in an area which f1IlI.1 have been sensitive, due to past use by
livestock, as there are several old kraal sites and areas of well grown scrub.
Jluch of the game died after the water dried up; but numbers are already inoreasing
now that the channel has filled again. Appropriate management will depend upon the tuture
behaviour of the channel, but neighbouring habitats should be cheoked with the aid of
step-point transeots at the end of each dry 88ason while there is water. It oonditions
oontinue to deteriorate, some form of control might become necessary.
Conclusion
The habitah in the Chobe Game Reserve are sUll in a fairly healthy state, although
signs of early deterioration are ltidespread, and several game species are already deolining
numerically. In suggesting a management program the limitations of manpower and funds are
recognized. However, unless some action is taken to stabilize the habitats (and to improve
those where this can be achieved easily), conditions will oontinue to deteriorate accentuating the problems and the oost of remedial action.
Considerable emphasis has been placed on recording changes in the ecosystem with the
aid of rapid techniques, as this allows trouble to be detected at an early stage when
correction is least difficult. It is, for example, a simple matter to extend the intervals
between pumpings from a bore hole, when the habitat begins to show signs of deterioration,
but much more difficult to reclaim habitats that are seriously downgraded. A decline in
conservation values lDtJ.1 not always be obvious to begin with, unless the appropriate signs
are sought, but vegetation may then collapse suddenly as the deterioration accelerates
past oritical thresholds, after which it is difficult to reveree the processes.
fire is undoubtedly an important factor retarding the recovery of the veld from the
effects of past land use, and the early protection of the primary tourist areas is
suggested along with the modifioation and management of habitats in these areas. As more
staff and funds become available, management should be intensified and spread into other
parts of the reserve, by which time the results of observation and management techniques
already tested, should provide a basis for ever-:improving efficiency.
THE MOREMI GAME RESERVE

This tribal game reserve is a credit to the people of Ngamiland. It is a triangularshaped. area si'hated in attractive country along the edge of the Okavango swamps between
two of the major distributaries of the Okavango delta and has been described in some detail
by Tinley (1966). The vegetation ranges from dry deciduous woodland through grassland,
subject to seasonal inundation, to true swamp.
The reserve is administered by the Fauna Conservation Society of Ngamiland whose
policy is to retain the area in as natural a state as possible, with no buildings inside
the proolaimed 100 square miles or so, where development is to be limited to a few crude
tracks. It is planned that these should consist of a road following the Kxaai and
Mogogelo rivere, above high water, and linked across the base of the triangle by the road
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TABLE 26

R I V E R ROAD-COUNT FORl(
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I
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along the eastern bound.ar:1 ot the reserte. Loop roads
whioh are not ourrent11' tlooded in 8nJ' given year, and
woodland in the oenter ot the reaerte. Development ot
the inoonvenienoe and posBible dangers assooiated with

will lead trom these on to lIIOapos,
to plaoes of interest in the drier
the reserte IIIaY' be complicated by
the tsetse tly.

Tourists are allowed to drive, walk or camp where they please, but each party is
obliged to hire an armed. game scout, so that thi8 reserve has lDlloh in oommon with the
wildernes8 oonoept, in so tar as it oan be applied under local oonditions.
The reserte is gaining in popularity, in spite ot its remoteness and the densit1' ot
tsetse tly in some part8, and is moh IIIOre accessible now that there is a good all-weather
gravel road trom Francistown to Maun. The da.y-to~ administration ot the rese1"'l'e and
the control ot visitors is undertaken by the members of the Fauna Consertation Sooiety,
who have in addition done some useful development work: in their spare time. The increase
in tourism will place an ever-increa.aing burden on these publio-spirited people and their
reBignation trom the sooiety, whioh could be necessitated tor reasons beyond their oontrol,
would lead to a disruption in the supeX"'t1sion ot the small statt ot paid game soouts.
The reoent lIIOVes to entrust the da.y-to~ supeX"'tision ot these scouts to the Game .
Department i8 therefore to be weloomed, especially a8 the Game Department plan to build
aooolDlllOdation and to station an assistant warden on the border ot the reserte.
Tinley (1966) confirmed Rine1' and Rill's (1963) warning that the area now torming the
Morend. Oe.me Reserte might need oareful management.
The area was used for livestock
produotion prior to the reinvasion ot t8etse t11' and until 1963 was trequently burnt. 'l'"o
point-line transects ND. at random along the edge ot the Mogogelo molapo in August 1965
demonstrated the low level ot the vegetation and the deterioration ot oonservation value.
in .ome parts ot the area. This is especially noticeable along the Kvaai river in the
northeast ot the rese1"'l'e. Over 2,000 lechwe and 1,000 impala were examined and not one
anilll&l was olassed as in other than poor oondition. This also applied in smaller groupe
ot ku.du, waterbuck and wildebeest and in subsequent more detailed &Ssessments ot the
oondition ot the adult. of several species the majority were very thin, even during the
growing season.
Impala, lechwe, warthog and, to a lesser extent, tsessebe and wildebeest, are very
numerous and there is extensive elephant damage in some areas. Impala oalves were notably
lmall and numbers ot these, lechwe and tsessebe young were lower than to be expeoted in &
healthy population.
It i8 clear that IIIOre detailed. surveys are needed in this and surrounding areas to
examine the apparent overpopulation and the various alternative management techniques whiC\h
could be tried in order to stabilize the reserte eoologioally. Research into tsetse tly
sugge8ted by the Tsets. Fly Control Department should be welcomed provided it does not
oonfliot with the objectives tor the reserve.
NYU PAN

Nyai or Paradise pan is situated in the northwestern comer of the Makarikari system.
It is about six miles long and tour miles wide and is apparently the flat ·bed of an extinot
lake, separated by a series of Band ridgell, around the southern perimeter, from the IlIOn
typioally Xakarikari element of the Kanyu flats.
The ground is hard and supports open parkland with soattered groups of Terminalia
and occasional baobabs around the western margin and groups of lJtunted Acacia

IL.~ioideB
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tortilia near many of the very temporary seasonal water holes on the surface of the pan.
The grasses are generally short perennials suoh as Panicum repens, Sporobolua ap.
and
Cenohrus ciliaris, with taller species suoh as Cymbopogon sp. more oonspiouous toward
the northeast and TI"a.frls sp. very evident in overgrazed areas near the stock route from
bushman pits to Kazungula. As already noted, there is dense bush encroachment along this
route dating back to 1949-50. It is most developed along the southwestern and western
sides of the pan on lighter soils, and early stages in the development of thioketa are
clearly visible on the Band dunes to the south.
The pan is an impor.tant ooncentration area for game during the rains when large numbers
of Bpringbok, eland, zebra, wildebeest and gemsbok and smaller numbers of giraffe, lion,
cheetah, elephant and hyaena focus on it. On one occasion in March 1966 over 2,000 head of
game was estimated from a single point. There were some 1,400 springbok, 250-300 eland
and over 200 zebra, together with 150-200 wildebeest, over 60 gemsbok and one black-backed
jackal.
There have been suggestions from several quarters that this unofficial sanctuary should
receive formal status, the latest of which is made by Blair Rains (1967) in "A Land Use
Survey of the Northern Sta.te Lands, Botswana".
This advisor to Government on the potential for expanding the oattle industry in the
northern sta.te lands noteB the exoeptional opportunities for viewing game in this area. and
suggests its proteotion for this purpose. The proposed limits of the sanctuary would be
s.sonear the stock route in the weB! as the veterinary authoritAes could permit, latitude
19 45' in the north, longitude 25 00' in the east and the 20 00' parallel or the old
'Maun - FranciBtown road in the south. An eight1ile wide corridor would linlc the area with
the Bot let Ie from the southwestern corner.
ThiB suggestion forma a very useful basis for negotiation with representatives of other
types of land UBe. n would alBo be deBirable to consider including part of the Kan;ru flats,
as thiB is one of the last remaining portions of relatively undisturbed typical Makarikari
country. E:J::perience in the Bushman PitB area haa demonstrated how very sensitive this type
of country is to rapid deterioration through the mismanagement of livestook, and already
there are clear signs of accelerating bush encroachment. One oattleman volunteered that
this bush had started to beoome established in one particular part of the Kanyu flatB
during the past two or three years, Bince oattle from the stook 'route began to graze this
far from water. The early stages of thioket formation around the northern rim of the saltpan system, occurs in part of the 80 Bquare mileB referred to as 'F' by Blair Rains, in
whioh he suggestB a maximwn stooking rate of 25 acres per animal unit, subject· to the
availability of water and to mineral deficienoies, not precluding liveBtoole produetion.
Even this stooking rate may be too high and it would seem advisable to maintain a very
olose watch for further deterioration in this grassland, irrespeotive of the primary fOrlll
of land use to whieh it 1s to be devoted.
If' the Nyai pan and some of the surrounding oountry is to become a game sanotuary, and
this suggestion is fullJ supported by the present author, oareful attention should be paid
to its proper management. The results of the research now being carried out by a Fulbright
Boholar, into the biology of' oertain of the large mammals, should be of considerable value
in determining this management and the preoise limi tB of the sanotuary. The underground
water in IIIOBt of the area 1s highly mineralized, and if the management program adopted i.
to include the provision of artifioial water holes, particular attention should be paid to
the· experience in providing saline water for several of the same speoies in the Kalahari
Gemsbolt National Park.
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TOURIST DEVELOPMENT IN NORTHEASTERN BOTSWANA

Botswana is well placed to benefit from the rapid growth taking place in international tourism which has doubled to East and Central Africa during the last decade t and
1. expeoted to do so again in Central Africa. by 1985. It is also in a good position to
participate in the rapidly expanding Southern Afrioan tourist industry (table 27).
A positive and progressive polioy recognizing wildlife as the basb of most tourlllm
to Afrioa will assure Botswana of an increasing share of this valuable souroe of foreign
exchange. More and more established resorts are beooming saturated, so that there is a
very good opportunity for rapid growth in places like the Chobe and Moremi Game Reserves,
as the demand for international tours oontinues to grow. This is well illustrated by
reoent increases in tourism to Rhodesia, where the value of foreign earnings has inoreased
by 36 percent in two years to Rll.2 million in 1965. The Wankie National Park is in a
less attractive area than the Chebe Game Reserve, although the two have much in common,
especially with regard to their proximity to the world-famous Victoria Falls, 80 that it
1s pertinent to note that the number of visitors to Wankie has increased by about 500
percent in 12 years. The value of the revenue now earned by Wanlcie" (R54,452 in 1965) is
almost half (49.5 percent) of the entire budget of the northwestern Distriot Counoil,
responsible for Ngamiland and 'Uie Chobe District.
Tourism should be coordinated throughout northeastern Botswana in order to make
full use of local assets and to attract more visitors for longer periods. The Chobe and
Karem Game Reserves, the Okavango swamp and the proposed sanotuary incorporating the Nyai
pan, are complementar,y in the remarkable diversity of their oountry and the variety of
their wildlife and together offer an attractive combination on a circular tour.
There should also be the closest possible liaison between the Botswana tourist
industry and that in neighbouring countries, in order to promote and coordinate tourism
on a regional basis.
The following suggestions for development within the Chobe Game Reserve were made
with this perspective in mind, particularly with the desirability of linking the Chobe
Game Reserve with other tourist attractions in northeastern Botswana through the Korem!
Game Reserve. The limited resources upon which a Government oan depend for such
development were recognized in the staged nature of the program whioh can be geared to the
availability of capital. Considerable participation by private enterprise' 1s envisaged
in order to relieve the Government of lllUoh of the ~-to-day administration of the tourist
'trade, althoU8h it 1s essential that it should retain very strict control over all private
operations.
Striot terms and conditions should be written into all agreements whioh
Ihould be prescribed to allow future expansion and avoid stagnating monopolies. If' private
enterprise is to erect tourist accommodation, agreements should provide for the proper
IUperviaion of the siting of all buildings, as well as their construction and maintenance.
Minimum standards of servioe should be prescribed and prices regulated to within reasonable
limits. Agreements lIlUst also contain an indisputable "wind up" clause and should provide
tor prompt retribution tor any transgression ot game reserve regulations.
~velopment

in the Chebe Game Reserve

Present facilities for the publio, centered on Kaaane, are inadequate and many
-taitors are satisfied with a short stay in Botswana. There is therefore a pressing need
Or further development and an improvement in the &lllenities along the Chobe river, between
-.&aane and Ngoma..
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TaLE

21

The growth in tourism in selected game sBnctuaries in Rhodesia,
South Afrioa. South West Africa, Zambia and Botswana
(Figures IJUppl1ed b)": (1) Rhodesian Department National Parks I; Wildlif.
Management; (2) South African Nation&l Park8 Board; (3) South West
African Administration and, (4) Zambian Game and Fisherie. Department)
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TABLE 21 (continued)

Annual visitors to sanctuaries
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Kasane should be looked upon mainly as a family holiday resort offering good hotel
aocommodation and residential plots, with the emphasis on fishing, and game viewing, and
also water sports on the Chobe river between the game reserve and the Chobe rapids. The
construotion of a nine 41.0 Ie golf course, between Kasane and Kazungula, would do I!Ilch to
attract and hold guests to the Chobe River Hotel. The efforts of this establishment to
provide more accommodation and proper housing for its staff, should be encouraged.
Attention should also be paid to the aesthetio appeal of the area around the hotel and
approaching the northern ent't'ance of the game reserve.
High-class accommodation and a camping site are needed at Serondela. The Government'l
intention to attract private enterprise to construct and operate the former and its plans
to build the latter during 1961 should be of immediate benefit. It will also be necessary
to demolish most of the existing shacks as soon as their leases expire.
These development.
will more or less saturate the area along the Chobe, and no further building should be
permitted, except along the ridge between the game warden t s hO'll.se and Kasane, and west of
Ihaha, where there is scope for two small tourist camps, together totalling not more than
40 beds.
Highway A12 needs to be rerouted further from the Chobe river between Kaaane and
Ngoma.. This road. was gazetted as a public road. by Government Notice No.5 of 1960~ At the
time it was a primi ttve track, but with the establishment of the game reserve it was. brought
up to a standard 8'11.i table for use by saloon cars, by means of a R20,OOO Colonial Development
and Welfare grant to the game reserve.
The amount of traffic along the road. has increased from a trickle in 1960 to over

8,000 vehioles a year, of which over two thirds are commeroial vehicles, including heavy
lorries, and only 21 percent of the vehicles belong to tourists visiting the reserve.
The road is now the main access route to the eastern Caprivi from the south, and lDl10h of
the traffic is fast moving.
The question of rerouting the road has been considered by' several economio missions,
and has generally received a fairly low priority, owing to the oonsiderable cost of buildinr
an alternative road of similar standard. Nevertheless jhe present use of the road i8
incompatible with the interests of the national park•. Through. traffio .i8 often noisy,
impatient and disturbing to game and game viewers; 1 t U8es the road at all times of day
and night, there has been an increase in road kills (inc luding an elephant calf, bushbuck
and smaller species), and is disfiguring the verges for a distanoe of over 50 yards with
a heavy mantle of dust. A land rover travelling at less than 15 miles an hour produces
very little dust, but at 20 miles an hour visibility is impaired for several minutes after
the vehicle has passed. This is especially noticeable toward the end of the dry season.
The road is already deteriorating as heavy transport breaks through the nine foot wide
gravel strip, or destroys its edges, and a8 the road becomes progressively more corrugated
it forces all traffio to speed up in order to ride these corrugations.

An alternative route from four to eight miles from the river has been selected and
should be opened up as Boon as possible. As a purely interim measure consideration could
be given to making speeds in excess of 20 m.p.h. along the present road difficult, through
the construction of artificial "hazards". All through traffio could be required to ca:rr'1
permi ts stating the time of entry at Ngoma or Kasane and. should be penalized if it reachel
the other end of the reserve in under a specified time. Finally, the road approaching
Ngoma should not be improved until an alternative route is open.
There is also scope for an additional 50 miles of game-.riewing tracks in this area,
to further reduce the pressure of traffic on the roads in this, the most attractive part
of the Chebe Game Reserve.
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An e&r~ start is needed with development in other parts of the reserve as even with

'he improved amenities indicated above, it oan be expeoted that the river front will become
.atura'hd within tvo to four years, particularly it a ru.ll~oa1e advertising program is
..,unted to publioize the reserve. It should be noted that until now the Game Department has
been re1uotant to advertise for fear of attracting more visitors than oou1d be oatered for,
.. this would be undesirable at this stage in the reserve's history.
Development aw~ from the Chobe will depend largely upon the management of artifioial
vater holes and should begin around the headwaters of the Ngwezwnba river where the su
bore holes are already being drilled. This area is some 40 miles south of Serondela and
could support a fair sized rest camp and camping site along the northern edge of the
lakulwani plain near the Gokora pan. About 150 miles of inexpensive dry season game"""9'iewing
,racks oould take advantage of hard ground in this attractive country, and in the eastern
extension to the national park, where there is a mosaio of open plains, mopane veld, libalas
and mixed Kalahari woodland. Game is already reasonably plentifUl and should soon become
oonditioned to. tourists, and the provision of inexpensive game-.rieving blinds on the high
banks overlooking the Ngwezwnba pools would provide an added individualistio attraction.
From Ngwezumba bridge the main arterial road should follow hard ground along the
river to link up with the present Kasane - Maun track near Tsotsoroga pan, and then follow
this traok on hard ground, through the proposed southern extension of the game reserY'e to
the vicinity of Mababe village. Here it would turn west, through some sand, to the Karemi
Game Reserve, a total distance of about 150 miles. A seoond road could go vest from
Tsotsoroga to the Savuti, but would have to traverse some soft sand in order to reach the
Lin;ranti swamp. About 250 miles of game-.rieW'ing tracks could be laid, mostly on hard ground,
in and around the Kababe depression.
There is room for three camps, two large and one small, in the Mababe but , although
attractive sites could be suggested, the siting of camps will depend upon the occurrence of
underground water, inoluding potable domestio supplies. A preliminary survey undertaken
near Tsotsoroga indicated only highly saline underground water, although there were
indioations of fresh water about five miles up the Ngwezumba valley away from the lip ot the
){ababe. Fresh vater can be obtained from the sands in the Gx1egcauka plains, well into the
dry season in most years and there is of course a good supply of fresh water at the Savuti
when the ohannel is in flood. Bore holes sunk in the past near Jovorega suffered from
tine silt which harmed the pumps, and all but one were brackish. This exception, thought
to have been near the pan, yielded a weak aupply of sweet water.
Administration

Any plans for tourist development should make provision for advertising and for the
-&fety of visitors in the reserY'e. Meticulous care is needed with the signposting of all
roads with elephant-proof signs, and all tourist movements, whether by road or air, will
have to be coordinated and controlled to avoid visitors
being stranded in remote and
.,
waterless areas. This will eventually mean a netwo:rlt of check points in radio oommunication
With headquarters and staff and vehicles to assist people in difficulty.
~~~EY of Priorities for DeveloDment

Administration (offices, staff accommodation etc.), communications (roads, tracks,
radios and airstrips) and water manipulation (bore holes eto.) would be the responsibility
or the Government, which might then lease sites for tourist accommodation or, if funds allow,
'~ct such accommodation and lease these buildings, camp eites, eto.
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The following vas the order of priorities suggested:
To provide for: (a) improved amenities in Kasane, (b) a high~lass rest camp or
lodge and a camp site at Seronde1a, and (c) additional game"""liewing tracks in this
area. At the same time work should begin on: (d) the road to Ngwezwnba, (e) the
rest camp to Go1cora pan, (f) 150 miles of game"""liewing tracks in this area, and
(g) inexpensive blinds at the water holes in the river.
(a) ~o construct between 80 and 120 miles of road down the Ngwezwnba river and into
the Mababe depression, (b) to allow for water manipulation in the hbabe, (0) to
allow for one camp and 100 to 150 miles or tracks in this area.

3.

I

(a) To continUe the main road through the Mababe to the Koremi Game Reserve and,
depending on2 \ (b), to construot two additional camps and further game"""liewing
tracks in the depression.

Note: Landing strips should be provided at tourist oenters and administrative facilities
should develop with roads, water manipulation and tourist areas.
MOREMI GAME RESERVE
The Fauna Conservation Society's aia to prohibit wilding within the Maremi Game
Reserve is a worthwhile objective, wt consideration should be given to a llowing tourist
aeoollllllOdation just beyond its borders on the Kwaai e;nd/or Magogelo rivers.
Thi., reserve would form;b impressive link between the Chobe Game Reserve and the
Okavango swamps, where early indications suggest there is a valuable potential for a unique
type of safari. Operators pioneering this aspect or the tourist industry are worthy of
continued government enoouragement.
There is some hea\')" sand on the unmaintained track between Moremi and Maun, but the
distanoe is only 50 miles. It is possible that a separate traok for the exclusive use of
light traffio would bridge this gap in a oircular tourist route through northeastern
Botswana, as there is a good a1l4eather road from Maun to FranoiBtown.
This road passes through attractive plains country with scattered palms around the
northern fringe of the Makarikari depression and the overall itinerary would be enhanced if
the journey could be broken in a se;notu8.17 at the Nyai pan. The country is very different
from that so far discussed and a visitor would be introduced to springbok and gemsbok for
the first time.
NYAI PAN SANCTUARY

Development in this area will depend upon the outcome of decisions relating to the
future status of the area but, if retained for game viewing, 110 could support a reasonabl.1
large rest oamp.
CONCWSION
The popularity already enjoyed by the Chobe and Morem1 Game Reserves, which have
hardly been advertised, 1s testimony for the potential value of tourism, based on wi IdlU"
in northeastern Botswana, suggested by the rapid recent development of the industry in
neighbouring states.
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The Chobe Game Reserve in particular, and the region aa a whole, an well placed
and have the necessar,r attractions to share in this local manitestation of the world-wide
increase in tourism. The Chobe Game Reserve is elos8 to the Victoria Falls, has
attraotive countr,r along the Chobe river, as well uin the eut of the reserve, and in
the Ma.babe depression, and haa a wider range of large mammal species than any other
.anctuar,r in .cuthern Africa. It integrated with the KONad Reserve on the edge ot the
Okavango swamps and the Nyai pan area in the Makarikari system, it would provide a valuable
attraction for overse... visitors and the increasing flow ot holidaymakers resulting from
South Atrioa'. rising prosperity_
'
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PART III

SAFARI HUNTING

Organization
Safari hunting, based on the provision of expensive exclusive hunting tours organized
by private companies, we.s introduced into Botswana in 1962. Fren in the short time that
has elapsed since then, this industry has developed into a valua.ble source of foreign
exchange and direct revenue. The total direct revenue earned from hunting licences and
hunting concession area fees amounted to approximate~ R80,Ooo of which R54,600 we.s derived
through the safari companies. This included some R10,OOO colleoted by distriot counoils
and R10,200 taken in concession fees and package licences, and compares with a total Central
Government expenditure on the Game Department of R60,22l.
Hunting is based on a system of concession areas in which the exclusive hunting .
rights for non-residents are leased to the companies operating the safaris (figure 3), on
a pro ~ cost basis, depending upon the maximum number of olients who may'hunt in the
area at anyone time.
There wers seven oompanies registered in 1966.
The system has several advantages in that it is easy to administer and, by granting
concessions for .. a number of years, encourages the companies to undertake certain types of
development in their areas, required in terms of their agreements. This bas resulted in
the olearing of several airstrips and the opening up of dry season tracks. There are,
however, weaknesses as not all operators have equal~ attractive hunting aree.s or readJ'
access to the full oomplement of species on offer. Further, it threatens to restrict the
number of firms which oan be acoommodated and so reduoes competition.
These difficulties are on~ partial~ alleviated by the provision of "free areas" in
which any non-residents, including the clients of safari companies may obtain permission
to hunt, and the creation of three forms of package licences, which are designed to cater
for the various regions in the country. In' spite of the free areas, several fi1'lls are
experiencing difficulty in obtaining the full range of species they require, while in other
oon~essions there is an abundance of these same animals.
Package lioences tend to limit
the numbers ot any species which may be shot to the permissable off-take in the area, for
which the licenoe is applicable, to the species which is least plentiful. The number of
licences which can be sold is consequent~ limited by the maximum orop that can be taken
from the most critical species on the lioence. While the provision for supplementary
lioences, to increase the maximum bag for some species, does allow some flexibility, this
does not permit an increase in the number of olients allowed in the area.
If oonceBBion areas were sub-divided into smaller units and tenders were invited for
thes. uni~8, it would overcome most of these difficulties, espeoial~ it the maximum
off-take to be allowed from each area were set in advanoe. It would also assure the
Government of a fair rental. The objeotion that this might curtail development by the
oompanies could be answered by making allowance tor suoh development when awarding the
tenders for the subsequent period.
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control

The permissible orop froID any wild population is governed by two factors. The first
18 the rate at which the population can replace the segment or segments being culled. This
:18 obviously usually llI\loh lower for acceptable trophies than the actual recruitment rate
tor the sex and age class providing these trophies, as IIl8J'l1' individuals will be substandard
iJ1 the eyes of the sportsman. The seoond limiting factor governing the off-take i8 the
degree of control which can be exercised.
I would be beneficial to the Government and the safari companies, and to the longterm surrlval of the industry in the face ot oompetition from conflicting torms of land use,
including other types of hunting, if the throughput of olients oould be raised. This
requires more biologioal and adminiatrative supervision, as wildlife is a sensitive national
aaset, the oontrol and management of whioh should not be entrusted to private conoerns whioh
are bound to be motivated by relatively short-term prospects. It would be unrealistio to
expeot anything else from efficient business organizations operating under more or less
restrioted leases.
One of the major drawbacks to the present system, excluding those alrsady discussed,

1. that it is difficult for the Game Department to guage accurately the game situation in
the ooncessions without the close cooperation of the concessionaires. In particular it is
important that the companies should supply regular standardized information on their hunting
successes on an area by area basis.
It was therefore suggested that the Government should request or, if neoessary,
require the companies to oomply with the following recommendations:
1.

Professional hunters should oomplete the return illustrated in table 28, follOWing
each separate visit to a specific area. This is little enough to expect, especially
if the forms are supplied in a convenient sized tear-out book. At most a hunter might
have to oomplete one return at the end of a day's hunting, although generally only one
would be needed after several days' sojourn in a given area.

2.

The hunter should oomplete the return before leaving the area, and this should be a
oondition of his licence. In any case the forwarding of the returns should be the
responsibility of the concessionaire, and a factor influencing the renewal of
concessions.

3.

Such a recording system, which is designed to place least burden on the Game Department
and to 0 ause the minimum inconvenience to hunters, requires that the limits of' the
recording areas remain completelY unaltered. It would, therefore, seem advisable to
subdivide the present large ooncessions into sub-units for this purpose at least, in
order to allow maximum flexibility. ~ sub-units could then be changed from one
concession to another, or reserved for some other form ot land use, without invalidating all past records trom an area or arceas. These subdivisions should be based, as
far as possible, on natural features and the use of arbitrary lines on maps avoided.
Not only will this make location on the ground simpler, but a division along ecological
lines is more likely to fit in with changes in land use.

The Game Department would naturally be responsible for ensuring that accurate
records are kept and as much checking as possible should be done in the field. The system
is designed to detect ohanging trends which rna.y require further investigation and will not,
therefore, yield results until i t has been in operation for a number of seasons.
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In oonclusion, it should be noted that, although ~ller information would be
desirable, this rather orude system is' designed to supply the Game Department t s miniDIWJI
needs for perpetuating the industry on a ooordinated basis. The data should provide for
improved efficiency and will supply factual evidenoe to bolster the oase for this type
of ,hunting, as and when confliots arise over land-use policies. This point was emphasized
during the recent survey into the expansion of the cattle industry in the Northern State
Lands on which the author was requested to represent wildlife interests. These facts might
be.stressed while attempting to solicit the willing cooperation of the safari firms.

Hunting by Tribesmen in Concessions
Hunting by tribesmen in the concession areas is of oonoern to several of the
oompanies and should be oontrolled especially where it involves non-residen'ta of the
particular area. New legislation reoogniEing the importanoe of subsistenoe bunting to many
of the rural people, but seeking to oontrol oommercialized hunting or hunting by people
with other adequate means of support, is a very progressive move in this respeot.
Further Surveys of Concessions
It was not possible during the present assignment to survey the concession areas
in northeastern :Botswana adequately, and more work: is needed to determine the status and
trends in the wildlife populations and their habitats, particularly in areas away from
the Chobe Game Reserve. In those areas whioh have been sampled, safari hunting is not a
threat to the survival of most speoies, although in several oases deterioration of the
habitat is. The usual pattern is a decline in the seleotive grazers aooompanied by an
increase in some of the browsing speoies, a number of which reached a peak in an eruptive
phase and died in large numbers during the dry season following poor rains in 1965/66.

Such factors are important for determining the relative orop perm1ssable in an
area from a given speoies. It is unlikely that intensive management will be possible in
the concessions for many years to oome, but it is in the interests of the safari oompanies
to limit burning, particularly early in the season. There are, however, certain
circumstanoes in whioh restricted fires ~be allowed under the strict oontrol of the
Game Department. These include the burning of small patches of swamp for the hunting of
sitatunga, and of very limited areas of tall grassland, but in all oases particular
attention shculd be paid to the need to rotate suoh burning. Similarly, where oompanies
wish to provide artificial water holes, this should be enoouraged only where there is
adequate provision to ensure that the surrounding habitats are not decimated.
Lion - a Valuable Problem Animal
The existenoe of the safari hunting industry is largely dependant upon the
availability of adequate lion to enable a reasonable proportion of the olients to obtain
a satisfactory trop~. On the other hand, the species is in oonflict with livestook
production and stock owners have the right to proteot their property. The problem is
emphasized on the fringes of important ranching areas and along stock routes through some .
of the major concesBions, and there i8 no question that certain people delight in the
opportunity to shoot 88 many lion as possible on the pretext of defending live.took.
The speoies has disappeared from muoh of its former range in southern Africa, and
needs adequate proteotion in the ooncession areas, but, more especially. it needs proteotiOJl
from unneoessary perseoution in marginal ranching areas. Where U is neoessary to kill
troublesome ind1viduala, the extent of the hunting should be tempered with the knowledge
of the species value to the national econo~.
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TABLE 28
J.REA REPORT - SAFARI HUNTING

(GAME RETURN) .

-=-

_

Protessional hunter'. name
Company
Dat.
Conoession Area
Number ot guns
Length ot time in area
days hunting. Number in party
-_- -_-_-_-:.--::(7"'l:'"'r}
_ _ _ days not hunting•.
~~"""":"' total
Reason tor days spent not bunting: moving camp. illness. licence full. photographing.
resting,
(2)
Rounds ot rifle ammuniUon expended
_

,
Speoies

Number on
licence
h,)

~umber

required by
client

(4)

Number
Number
shot or
shot at
wounded . and missed

SiH

Remarks

(5)

Elephant

Lion
Bl1ttalo
Sitatunga
Kudu
Bueh'buok
Roan
Sable

Impala
Gelll8bok
eto.
eto.
Total
(1) Number ot guns under the guidance ot the individual hunter.

:2) Delete whichever
)

~ appropriate.

Number covered by original licence(.) including supplementary licences taken out
while in the area, should be indicated in brackets adjacent to the original number.

4) Indioate olient'. aspirations when entering the area, even 11' more game i . shot,
and W1Y trophies subsequent13 shot on supplementar,y lioence should again be inoluded
in brackets.
';) SiH. alv.h horn length in the oase ot antelope, the total weight of both tusks in
the oase otVan elephant (note i t single 'tusker), tusk length for pigs and total length
tor other trophie.. All measurement. to be done according to the standard. laid down
in Row] and Ward, exoept that all measurements will be done on fresh material.
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Conolusion
There is a. oonsidera.ble potentia.l in Botswana. f'or ea.rning va.lua.ble f'oreign exohange
from reorea.tiona.l hunting, but this requires a.dequ.a.te proteotion of' the sensitive, .
renewa.ble, na.tura.l resource on which it is ba.sed.. One of' .the best wa.ya of rea.Uaing thia
potentia.l is by fostering the sa.fa.ri hunting industry, which should be encouraged to
expand within the limita.tions imposed by the biologica.l productivity of' the species
providing trophies and the Oa.me Depa.rtment'l a.bilii7 to supervise suoh hunting. Thil
requires certa.in essentia.l ba.sic da.ta. and greater f'lexibilit,.. tha.n can readilJ' be achieved
with la.rge corporate conoessions, and a limited range of pa.okage licenoes, which preclude
an optimum off-take from the majority of speoies.
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PART IV

GAME RANCHING

-

Introduction

Reoent moves to organize game ranohing, or the culling ot wild populations tor the
produotion ot protein and otheruaefUl animal produots on a sustained yield ballis in
loutherD Urica, have otten been mistaken as advooating a revolutionary form ot land use.
In tact, theY' are an attempt to rationalize the oldest tY'Pe ot land use known to man in the
light of modern knowledge. and developments, and in the tace ot increasing human populations.
The importanoe ot hunting by the residents ot Botswana to the general eoon01llY' ot
the country, and in particular its importance in 80me ot the poorer 1"111'&1 areas, should not
be underestimated, nor should the continued productivity ot the extensive large mammal
populations be taken for granted. In some parts subsistenoe hunting provides the major
IOUroe ot protein in the diet of the people, and a reoent ll' AO report (Amaral, 1965)
.stimated that about a quarter ot the animal protein consumed in Botswana was derived from
wild animal.. Their skins and hide. provide almost the onlY' souroe ot income to the
peasants in 80me parts, while the collecting of bones tound in the veld is also important
in others.
It is difficult to place a monetary value on this industry as there is hardlY' any
separate record tor the sale ot game products, and those figures whioh are available are
scattered. PUrther, it is difficult to judge its t1'\1e signifioance to seotors ot the
community whioh have not as yet developed a cash eoonomy. There are, however, several
indioations, such as the results ot surveys undertaken on the teeding habitats of bushmen
(aee tor example Silberbauer, 1964), the growing importanoe ot sales ot hides and sldns, the
obvioua profitability of the sales ot dried meat in settlements suoh as Maun, and the
importance ot wild animals as a source ot tood espeoiallY' in dr7 years in many areas. It
would be well worth attempting to evaluate the gross annual value ot these activities in
Botswana.

Game ranching, under prevailing circumstances, can be divided into two aspects:
the production of saleable protein and the produotion ot saleable by-products, particularlY'
the trade in hides and skins.
Bide and Skin Trade
This trade has been important in large parts of Botswana tor many years and oould
Provide the basis for an inoreasingly valuable secondary industry. This will require the
~roper supervision ot the business, for which it is essential to have adequate information
Upon whioh to base administrative and biological control.
There is legal provision tor traders to aubmit regular returns of' their dealings,
but this does not appear to have been enforced. There is also a tair &mount of' useful
information scattered about the oountr,r in the records of trading oompanies and Government
D.partmenta. Por this reason the Government has sought assistance with a survey to colleot
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and collate this information, with a view to determining its usefulness and, it neoessary,
suggesting modifications of the form in whioh it should be regular~ submitted in the
future. This study is at present being carried out by Dr. von Richter.
.
The information required of dealers should be designed to facilitate striot legal
control and to provide an indication of ohanging trends in the most important population.
harvested for their skins, so that safe yields oan be set. The first oalls for the olosest
possible oooperation between the game authorities and the Veterinar;r Department, whioh is
responsible for regulating the movement of animal products, both within the territory and
for export.
The determination of safe yields also requires a better understanding of the species'
biology, so that appropriate investigations along these lines would form .. logioal second
phase to the suggested survey. In several instanoes it would be a matter of relating the
existing knowledge of a speoies' biology to looal circumstanoes, while for other speoie.
there is a need for original research into their habitat requirements, productivity,
growth rates, etc. Appropriate means of hunting or trapping should alBO be investigated
and, if possible, the best methods of curing and storing skins should be tested and
demonstrated to the local people, &8 ourrent wastage through the improper treatment of
hides and skins is high•
.l rapid increase in the prices offered for ma.ny skins duriDg the past 12 months,
makes suoh a survey and the proper organisation of the industrr rather urgent. While the
prioes indioated in table 29 are to be weloomed, for the great~ inoreased amount. paid to
the primary produoer who in many cue. are villagers in remote areas, they do constitute
a double~(iged weapon. For perhaps the first time, the large-eoale hunting of animal. for
their skins alone is now possible on .. commercial basis.

The above remar1cB app~ to the hide and skin trade in general. It is equ&l~ .
important tbatthe history and oontinued exploitation of orooodile. in the Okavango swamps
should be documented.
Commercial Protein Production
Wild popl11ations of large mammal. oan be made to yield valuable quantities of high~
palatable protein on a sust&1ned-yield 'basis, in III\lch the same way as fish population. for
example. In theory, a spectl"Wll of wild animals, that have evolved under native oonditions,
is more efficient in the produotion of meat and less destructive to its habitats than one or
more introduoed species. In fact this is the case in many marginal lands, such &8 extend
over III\lch of Botswana and where CI1rrent livestook production is leading to serious veld
det~rioration.

There are, however, several difficulties to putting this meat into the oooking pot
on a commeroial scale. Neither should the following brief discussion be oonstrued as
suggesting that the valuable oattle industry should be replaced by wildlife. Rather, it is.
intended to draw attention to the possibilities for integrating the use of wild animals
into the produotion of saleable protein.
This might take the form of using one. or more
species, along with livestock, in order to diversify the harvest from an &rea, so as to
raise profits, or so as to reduoe the primary crop in order to allow the area to heal from
past malpractioes; or certain speoies of wildlife, particular~ browsing forms, may 'be
allowed to replace livestook, at least temporarily, while areas that have been serioUB~
downgraded are allowed to reoover; or wildlife may provide the primary orop in areas which
are unsuited to livestook through being too sensitive to trampling eto., laoking suitable
water or through the presence of tsetse f~. In any case the systematio elimination of
game, as has also been suggested, would be a retrogressive move in the wise exploitation
of the nation 1 s natural resources.
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'!'ABLE 29

Prices offered for top-gualitl hides and skins in Botswana*
..

Specie.
Zebra
Lion
Lione••
Leopard
Cheetah
Serval
Otter
Springbok
Impala
ICudu
Wildebeest
Barteb.est
'!'.e••ebe
Wild cat
Red loa't
Genet
Jackal

Silver fox
Bat eared tox
Zorilla
Ostrich .kin
Ostrich egge
Ostrich feathers
Elephant tusks (ivo!7)
Elephant ears
Elephant teet
Elephant tail haire

,

Price
R15.00
R)O.OO
RlS.OO
R7O.OO
R20.oo
R 2.00
R 1.50
.700
.700
R 1.50
R 1.50
R 1.50
R 1.50
.250
.500
.250
.500

.5Oc
.2So
.250
R 1.50
.150
.5Oc per lb.
R 1.15 per lb.
R 3.00
R 6.00

.0* each

., ICindl3' suppUed by Botswana Game Industries (Pvt) Ltd.
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Hunting associated with the control of tsetse fly in one small area around the
fringe of the Okavango awamps led to the destruction of 60,638 hee.d of game in 23 years
without endangering most of the parent populations (Child !! &1, )Is). This hunting produced
4,702 animals from over a dozen species in 1964 alone. While the hunting did not onlY cull
populations resident in the primary bunting area of about 220 square miles, it did
demonstrate the high productivity which can be expected around the fringe of the swamps.
At cu.rrent prices in neighbouring· Rhodesia (Roth, 1966) the meat and skins, i f properlY
prooessed, would have been worth over R95,OOO (table 30). A lower productivity could
naturally be expeoted from drier areas, but here there are also species such as springhares,
which have proved very saleable in Rhodesia, and other smaller species, whose pelts are
valuable and whioh were not included in the above oalculation.
Problems which will probably be encountered by any large-ecale operations include
the transportation from remote areas over poor roads, of fresh or processed meat, for whioh
a market would have to be found. There would also be questions of health inspection and
the possible spree.d of livestock disease, and the need for developing harvesting techniques
applicable to local conditions.
Some of these problems would be answered by converting
the wild animals into a powdered form of stock feed, as has been suggested, but this would
seem a highly inefficient method of transforming herbage into saleable protein.
Recommendations
Every encouragement should be given to the controlled commercial exploitation of
wildlife populations, especially to the production of hides and skins. Schemes for the
production of protein might begin on a small scale, with the object of developing local
markets in order to release more beef for export, although in so doing they would have to
compete with the very low prices of meat from livestock. Elaborate schemes should receive
support only where there is every indication that they will succeed, as expensive failures
may further seriously retard the development of the industry.
Very olose cooperation should be sought, at an early stage, with the health and/or
veterinary authorities, in order to coordinate and control the industry along sound lines.
The possibilities for integrating wildlife utilization with other fQrms of land use should
be fully explored and, in this context, it is' important to educate people into recognizing
the eignificanoe of individual species, instead of the whole range of wild animals under
the composite title of "game", as some species may create problems while others, including
80me of the smaller ones, may provide the opportunity for increasing the value of farming
ventures.
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TABLE 30
Value or meat and skins or animals shot on Tsetse Control on the )faun Front in 1964 acoording
to the lowest ruling prioes in Rhodesia (after Roth {1966) }

Speoies

No.
shot

618
Buffalo
Kudu
385
Wildebeest
50
TeeeBebe
40
Impala
617
Reedbuok
531
Warthog
916
Duiker
1067
Shenbllok
316
28
Leohwe
Zebre.
38
other large antelopes**
13
Total
Total value ot meat
and skins

*

4619

Mean dressed
caroaae weight
in Ibs.

650
250
263
190
60
85
70
21
115

109

418
230

-

Weight of
Prices
caroaaes (in sh )
in lb.

dre~sed

401,700
96,250
13,150
7,600
37.020
45.135
64,120
22,401
4,324
3,052
15,884
2.990
113.632

1/3
1/.3
1/.3
1/.3
1/.3
1/.3
1/.3
1/.3
lZ3

i/3
0/.9
1/3

-

Value of
shot game
(s.d.

25,106.5.0
6,015.12.6
821.11.6
415.0.0
2.313.15. 0
2.195.18.9
4.007.10.0
1.400.8.9
270.5.0
190.15.0
595.13.0
186.17.6

Prioe
per

. akin
(in sh)

40
25
25
25
7
7
4
2/6
2/.6
1/6*
440
25*

44.180.18.0
-47.6M.9

. ~21i-ffi

estimated value

** inoludes sable. eto.
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Value of
skins
(s.d. '

1,236.0.0.
481.5.0
62.10.0
50.0.0
215.19.0
185.17.0
183.4.0
133.0.9
47.0.0
10.10.0
836.0.0
16.5.0
3.451.10.9

....

I\)

l".I
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PART V

In terms of the reqllest of the Honourable Mr. ~.M. Dambe, Xinister responsible for
Wildlife, in AU8Ust 1965, and subseqllent reqllests from the Ministry, mention 18 made of
several wildlife matters whioh,although not d1reot~ oonoerned with the present survey, were
pertinent to 1t.
Reorgani sation of Game Department
The strengthening of the Game Department at all levels was one of the major
reconunendations suggested by Riney and Hill (1963).
This led to the appointment in 1965
of a Game Advisor, by the Ministry of Overseas Development, London, to advise Government
on the organization of the Game Department. It has not been possible to effeot all the
recommendations proposed by Kinloch (1965 • and b), for financial reasons, w:t there has
been a very welcome improvement in the staffing and eqllipping of the Department, culminating
in the appointment of a Chief Game Warden, under the OPEX Soheme.
The Department consisted of one Senior Game Warden, three Wardens or their equinlent,
one Assistant Warden and 31 junior members of the permanent staff in 1965, all of whom were
poorly eqllipped, especial~ with regard to transport. The establishment was strengthened
by the appointment of the Chief Game Warden, one additional warden and 5 junior otticers
in the first halt ot 1961, and the whole Department had better equipment.
The Department is
in a large area, but the
ot the Govemment'. real
recent legislation whioh

still very s_ll tor the JIl8n1' and varied duties it mst perform
amount ot growth whioh has taken place 1s enoouraging evidenoe
desire to toster the wildlite industry. This 1. al.o borne out by
will make the task of administering the resouroe moh euier.

Inservice Training
This report places oonsiderable emphasis on the need tor more knowledge as a basis
tor defining biological or other problema pertaining to wildlife and its relationship with
other forms ot land use, and tor promoting better supe1"V'ision of the various aspeots ot the
industry. Much valuable information can be obtained by all ranks ot tield staft, if they
are made aware ot this need and it standardised methods ot reporting are devised. Several
ot the wardens have undertaken extensive surveys and have detailed knowledge ot remoh part.
but, unless this intormation oan be made readi~ available, it is ot little benetit to 'the
Department. It is, therefore, strongly suggested that a syshm of regu.lar in-eemoe
training should be instituted.
Such training should cover, by sta«8B, all aspects ot 1m ottioer's duties and shaul'
introduce him to the overall objeotives ot the Department and ot wildlite oonse1"V'&tion.
The possibil1t;r of obtaining help with this training trom suoh institutions &8 the Onited
!lations Development Program sponsored College for Urican Wildlit. ~em.nt at Mwelc&,
Tanzania, should be explored.
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Research
Some excellent research 'Work has been conoluded or is in progress on various aspeot.
of the biology of Botswana. This includes faunal and floral surve,yll as well as more
detailed work on the Ufe histories and the behaviour of several important speoies. Studies
wortb,y of particular mention inolude thoBe of the Fulbright Scholar, pNsent~ working on
large and small mammals in the Botletle river - Nyai pan area, and the Botswana Mammal
Survey being done under the auspices of the National Museums of Rhodesia.
The latter is partially financed from Botswana 'and is being undertaken in cooperation
with the Game Department, the Smithsonian Institute in the United States, and several other
individuals and organizations. The present assignment, for instance, has been instrumental
in contributing some 3,000 specimens of large and small mammals. The mammal survey is now
approaching completion and is a good example of the usefulness to Botswana of this type of
oooperation. Not only will it provide a good indioation of the distribution of mammals and
of oertain aspects of their biology', but it has acted as a f00U8 for other valuable
intorma.tion. It has also provided an organization to which tvo Fulbright Researoh Scholare
could be assigned.
It is the Game Department's polioyto continue to encourage biological research,
although U will on~ be able to give active assistance to a limited number of vorke1'8
investigating problems of particular interest to the Department. It is, however, important
that all such research should be coordinated and that the Department should be ful~ aware
of its aims, progress and results.
The author was honoured }Jy the Minister, the Hon. Mr. J. Haskins, with a request for
ideas as to the conduot that oould be expected of visiting wildlife research worleers. It
was suggested that they would naturally be expected to comply with all regulations applying
in their study areas, or where special exceptions were made on their behalf, to adhere
rigidly to the provisions of such exceptions. The onus should rest with them for obtaining
approval for a:n.y actions whioh aN not normally permitted to ordinary members of the public.
A proper system by which workers notified the Department of their intentions and then
pericdically reported on their activities was advocated. People intending pure research or
entering the country vithout specifio terms of referenoe agreed to by the Government, should
be required to submit detailed work plans within a reasonable time after arrival. These
would naturally be flexible, but would specify the proposed study- and would serve to inform
the authorities and others interested in the field of work planned or in progNss, so
minimizing unnecessary duplication.
These plans should describe the objectives of the investigation, its value (whioh
ma,y be purely theoretical), the methods to be tried, and the personnel to be employed or
whose assistance and cooperation is to be sought. The opportunity is then provided for the
Government to assess which projeots merit assistance and which it might be inadvisable to
attempt. This can be beneficial to the worker as 1t frequently prompts suggestions from
people familiar with local conditions.
It is also very desirable that Nsearchers should report their progNss periodically,
in relation to their work plans, by a method appropriate to the type and duration of their
investigation. The plans may be modified or new ones suggested and theN should be an
indication of the worker's program for the next period in the field.
~ry

All investigation should culminate with a report or reports the fom of which will
from reports to the Government to technical papers appearing in scientific journals.
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It would be natural to expect several copies of Buch reports e~
the Game Department and in the case of results the publicatio~
a somewhat detailed acoount should be supplied in advance. T'tl!
of an elaborated final progress report.

~'!:'8

=

to be lodged with
-=lch will be delayed,
~ could take the form

Two points have arisen since these recommendations were~. The first is the need
for retaining in an acoessible form useful observations, whie:. 1 :"t3earch worker may not
wish to publish himself, bu.t which may be valuable to· others. ~ 30tswana Game Survey
cards, on which selected members of the publio have contribute.:. -;.: ~he knowledge of the
fauna, could readily be adapted for this purpose.
The second and greatest need is for a small organizatio:. --=i.ng the docume~ted
results of past surveys and investigations, in order to save .. ". :a.tion. A great deal of
valuable work has been undertaken by people in a variety of b::;::ines from time to time,
since the first missionaries entered what is now :Botswana, b::': ~ir writings are difficult
to trace, even when they are known. This disadvantage has bee:. ~:-essed by members of at
least two Government Departments and it is to be hoped that t~ ~:ently established
Government Archives,or some similar organization, will be able ~ :a.ter for this need.
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APPENDIX 'A'

A PRELIMINARY CRECK LIST OF THE BIRDS OF THE CHOBE GAlf:E RESERVE
BY
Graham Child
C. Patriok Hepburn, and
Wolfgang von Richter
The obvious need for a working check list of the birds of the Chobe Game Reserve
prompted the compilation of this list. It is based on Smithers (1964), "A Check List
of the Birds of the Bechuanaland Proteotorate and the Caprivi Strip" ~Published by the
Trustees of the National Museums of Rhodesia, 186 PP.), augmented by over 340 specimens
colleoted between June 1965 and May 1967. These specimens are indioated in the list, which
contains notes on signifioant extensions of a species range in Botswana, or additional
breeding data whioh has beoome available.
There are five species not so far recorded in
Botswana, of which two were represented by oollected material. The other three are
oonspicuous forms, but in accordance with accepted practice, specimens should be oollected
in support of the visual records. Further oollecting of a general nature is also
desirable in the drier parts of the reserve away from the Choba river.
The list does not contain a number of passage migrants whioh have not so far been
taken in this part of Botswana, although they are likely to cross it. It nevertheless
shows over two thirds of the speoies known to occur in the enUre oountry.
loir. Jali Makawa, a oolleotor of many years' experience and now based on the National
Museum of Zambia, Livingstone, oolleoted most of the specimens of which lir. K.P. Stuart
Irwin of the National Museum of Rhodesia, Bu.lawayo, oonfirmed our field identifioations
and undertook subspeoifio determinations. Mr. A.N.B. Masterson and Dr. C.R. Saunders
oontributed muoh of the breeding data. We are grateful to these individuals and organizations for facilitating the survey.

ANNOTATED LIST
Numbers follow Smithers (1964);
tor Botswana.
1.

f- female;

m- male;

o. olutoh size;

Struthio camelus

; . new reoord

Ostrioh

7 one third grown ohicks Nyai pan; 7 chicks 18 ins. tall;
8, 12 ins. tall; 5, 18 ins. tall, 1·1akalamabedi Gate, Feb.,
1966. (All records from outside Cheba Game Reserve).
2.

Podiceps ruffioolis

Dabchiok

One third grown ohicks, Geha pan,

April 7, 1966.

4. PelecanuB onocrotalis

Whi te Pe lican
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5.

p. Rufescens

6.

Phalocrocorax carbo

7.

p. africanus

8.

Anhinga anhinga

;.

Ixobrychus minutus

Pink-backed Pelican
White-breasted Cormorant
Reed Cormorant

Darter
Two colonies, one of over 60 nests with C/3, C/2, C/l eggs
and young, Kasane and Zambezi river, July 1966.
Little Bittern

Visually recorded Kasane (C.P. Hepburn, W. von Richter).
11.

I. sturmii

Dwarf Bittern

1 m. coll. Kwikampa pan, March 1967; 1 m. coll. Savuti
"swamp", April 1967. Both give considerable extension
of species range in Botswana.
12.

Nycticorax nycticorax

13. N, leuconotus

Night Heron
White-backed Night Heron

14. Ardeola ralloides
15.

A. ibis

16.

Butorides striatus

Squacco Heron
Cattle Egret
Green-backed Heron

1 m. coll. Kasane, May 1967; 2 nests C/3 Chobe rapids
and Zambellli river, July 7, 1966.
17.

B, rufiventris

18.

Egretta ardesiaca.

19.

E. alba

20.

E. intermedia

22.

Ardea cinerea

23.

A. melanocephala

24.

A. goliath

Goliath Heron

25.

A, purpurea

Purple Heron

26.

Scopus umbretta

Rufus-be llied Heron
Black Heron
Great White Heron
YellOW-billed

~gret

Grey Heron

Black-headed Heron
Visually recorded Chobe river, gi-ring marked extension
of range, by C.P. Hepbun1.

Hamerkop

Rest C/6, July 9, 1966.
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27.

White Stork

Ciconia ciconia

29. C, abdimii
30.

Abdim's Stork
Wo1~-necked Stork

C, episoopus

One specimen co11.. Savuti !rom over 300 on Jan. 12, 1961;
2 visua1~ reoorded Nunga, outside Chobe Game Reserve bY'
G. Child, Oot. 1965. Both give marked extension of species
known range.
31.

E2hippiorhynchus senegalensis

Saddlebi11 Stork

Nest used for several years near Seronde1a; 2 chicks 18
ins. high on "knees" June 17, 1966; had just left nest
Aug. 1966.
32.

Anastomus 1amelligerus

Openbi11 Stork

33.

Leptopti1os crumeniferus
One specimen coll. Kasane Ju~ 9, 1965;
Linyanti swamp July- to September 1966.

Marabou Stork
nesting colony

34. Ibis ibis

Wood Ibis

35.

Threskiornis aethiopicus

36.

l!ost17chta hagedash

37.

P1egadis fa1cine1lus

38.

Plata1ea alba

39/40.

Sacred Ibis
Hadada
GlossY' Ibis
Spoonbill

Phoenioopte1'l1s .p.

F1&mingo sp?

Visually- recorded Xasane (G. Child.!!!!).
42.

Dendrocygna viduat.,

Wh1te-f'aoed Duck

1 m. 0011. Gokora pan, March. 20, 1967.
43.

Alopochen aegypticus

45.

P1ectopterus gambiensis

Egyptian Goose
Spur-wing Goose

y~

on pans in the Mababe March and April 1966.
3/4 ~ young Hanyanga April 9, 1961. One third
to 1/2 grown young on pans in the Mababe, Ma3 1967.

46.

Sarkidiorni. melanoto.

Knob-billed Goo••

1 m., 2 f. 0011. Savuti,Apri1 12, 1961;
coll. Geha pan, April 12, 1961.
47.

Nettapus auritus

1 m., 1 f.
~grrry

1 m. coll. Kasane, April 27, 1961.
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49.

Anag

Yellow-billed Duck

undulata

50. A. er.Ythrorbyneba
Red-billed Teal
1 m. coll. Goha pan, April 16 1967; 1 t. 0011. Gokora pan,
March 20, 1967. t grown ohieks Jovorega pan, April 6, 1967.
Hottentot Teal

51. A. hottentota
55. Thalassaornis leueonotus

White-ba.cked Duck .

56. Neophron monaehus
57~

Hooded Vulture
Lappet-raced Vulture

Aegypius tracheliotus

59. GyPs bengalensis

White-backed Vulture

Nest C/l egg, Kabulabula, July 6, 1966.

60. Aegypius occipitalis

White-headed Vulture

61. Gypohiera.x angolensis
65.

C~reus

Pal~ut

aeruginosus

l>tarsh Harrier

66. POlyboroides ratiatus
~

Gyrmogene

Pandion balietus
Visually recorded several times along the Chobe river
(C.P. Hepbllrn).

67. Terathopius eeaudatus
68.

Circa~tus

gallicus

Vulture

Osprey

Bateleur
Black-breasted Harrier-Eagle

69. C. cinereus

Brown Harrier-Eagle

70. Accipter badius
Little-banded Goshawk
1 m. coIl. Kwikampa pan, March 19, 1967; 1 m., 2 t. coIl.
Kasane, April/lo1q 1967.
~

Maohairamphw!l aloinuB
Visually recorded Kasane (C.P. Hepburn).

73. )ieliera.x metabate8

75-

)i,

Bat Hawk
Dark Chanting Goshawk

gabar

Gabar Goshawk

76. Kaupifaloomonogramm1cuB
1 t. coll. Kasane, April 21, 1967.
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;

Lophaetus occipitalis

Long-oreasted Eagle

Visually recorded at Kasane (C.W. Benson, l'~ay 1965; G. Child,
Jan. and Aug. 1966) and at the Sawti (C.P. Hepburn and W. von
Richter, April 1967).
81. Aguila rapax

Tawny Eagle

82. A. wahlbergi

Wahlberg's Eagle
Fish Eagle

83. Haliaetus vocifer

Nine nests checked July 6 to 9, 1966. 2 had one egg; one had
two chicks; 4 had. one egg and one chick; 2 had one chick. All
the eggs were well set and all the chicks were very small
indicating a very restricted breeding season, possibly related to
seasonal floods of the Chobe river. A total of at least 18 nests
were occupied along 25 miles of river at this time in the Chobe
Game Reserve. Young leaving from several nests tended to band
together in about September when up to 12 young birds were seen
together.
.

84. Milvus migrans

Yellow-billed Kite

85. Elanus caeruleus
1 m. coll. Kwikampa pan, March 18, 1967.

Black-ehouldered . Kite

88. Falco biarmicus

Lanner Falcon

90. F, dickinsoni

Grey Kestrel

96. Sagittarius serpentarius

Secretary-bird

97. Francolinus cogui

Coqui Francolin

1 m. coll. Kwikampa., March 19, 1967;
Ngwezumba Bridge, April 14, 1966.

5t grown

98. F. sephaena
1

r.

chicks
Crested Francolin

coll. Kasane, April 28, 1967; 1 r. coll. Nanyanga., May
~ old chicks Kasane, Jan. 22, 1967.

31, 1967. 2-6
100. F. ads:eersus

Red-billed Francolin

2 f. 0011. Kasane and Serondela, March 1967; Eggs found
}.toremi and Kwai R., Mid-end April (P. Smith); Many small
chicks 1/4 to 3/4 grown June to Oct., S, Mababe and KasMe/
Simwanza area.
102. F. swainsoni

Swainson' s Francolin

1 IB, 2 r. 0011. Kwika.mpa./Gokora pans March 1967; 1 f. coll.
Kasane lolay 5, 1967; Many 1/4 to 3/4 grown ohicks Mababe and
Kasane/Ilhaha. area June to Sept.
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104.

Cotumix delegorguei

105.

Humida meleagris

108.

Crex

110.

Porzana porzana

Ill.

Limnocorax flavirostra

Harlequin Quail
Crowned Guineafowl

e~ia

African Crake
Spotted Crake
Black Crake

1 f. colI. Kasane, Dec. 12, 1965;
April/May 1961.
113.

1 f. 2 m. colI. Kasane

Gallinula angulata .

Lesser Moorhen

2 m. 2 f. coll. Kasane April/May 1961; Very common on
small pans in mopane on stock route to E. of Game
Reserve and near Jovorega pan in early April 1961 when
many had t grown chicks.
114.

G. chloroEE,s
1 f. colI. Goha pan, April

Moorhen

19,

1961.

115.

Porphyrio porphYrio
1 f. 0011. Kasane, April 25, 1961;
extension of range in Botswana.

116.

P, alIeni

Purple Gallinule
gives considerable
Lesser Gallinule

1 f, colI, Kasane, April 1961; gives considerable
extension of range in Botswana.

118,

Podica senegalensis

Finfoot

Visually recorded at Kaeane (C,P. Hepburn)
119.

GruB oarunoulatus

Wattled Crane

120.

Balearica pavonina

Crowned Crane

121.

otis Kori

122,

Eupodotis rufierista

125,

LissotiB melanogaster

126.

Actophilornis africanus

Kori Bustard
Red-erested Korhaan
Black-bellied Korhaan
African Jacana

2 f. 1 m. 0011, Kasane April/May 1961;
Kaeane, April 12, 1961.
121.

JI.icroparra capensis

128.

Burhinus capenses

0/4 fresh eggs

Lesser Jacana
Dikkop

1 m. colI. Kasane, ~ 24, 1961.
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129.

B, vermiculatus
2

130.

r.

Water Dikkop

coll, Kasane, Jan. 6, 1966 and March 6, 1967.

Hemiparra crassirostris

Long-toed Plover

1 m. 1 r. coll, Kasane April 27 and 26, 1967;
gives expeoted extension or range in Botswana.
131.

Hoplopte1'Ul!l armatus

B1aolcamith Plover

1 m. 0011. Kasane April 21, 1967;
Nanyanga ~ 31, 1967.
132.

StephanibwX ooronatus
1 m. 1

133.

r.

Crowned Plover

0011. Nanyanga, Jiay 30 and 31, 1967.

Lobivanel1us senega11us
1

135.

1 r. 0011.

r~

Wattled Plover

0011. Satau (Kachikau Eno1ave), April 13, 1967.
Ki ttli tz Sandplover

Charadrius pecuarius
1 m. 1 f. 0011. Savuti, April 13, 1967;
extension or range in Botswana.

136.

C, tricollaris

gives marked

Trebe1-banded Sandplover

1 m. 0011. Savuti, April 15, 1967 •
.

137. C, alexandrinus
142.

~

White-fronted Sandplover

Tringa g1&reo1a

Wood

Sandpiper

1 m. 0011. 5avuti, April 13, 1967.
143.

T. RYpoleuoaa

Common Sandpiper

144. aallinago nigirpennis

Ethiopian Snipe

1 f. 0011. Kwikampa pan, March 20, 1967.
aallinago media

Double Snipe

1 m. 0011. Kwikampa pan, March 20, 1967.
149.

Himantopus himantopus

151.

Rostratula benghalensis

Stilt
Painted Snipe

1 r. 0011. savutia April 15, 1967;
Goha pan, April
,1967.

1 m. 1

r.

0011.

155.

Rhinoptilus oinotus

Seebohm's Courser

157.

alareola pratenoola

Pratincole

1 r. 0011. Savuti, April 12, 1967 f
extension or range in Botswana.

gives marked
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158. G. nuohalis

White-oollared Pratinoole

159. Larus cirrooephalus
160.

L. fuscus

161.

Rynchops flavirostris

Grey-hea.ded Gull
Lesser

Black~backed Gull

A.1'rioan Skimmer

165. Chlidonias leucoptera
1 f. 0011. Kasane, May 22, 1961.

White-winged Black Turn

166. Pterocles namagua

Namaqua

161. p. burchelli

Spotted Sandgrouse

168. p. gutturalis

Sandgrouse

Yellow-throated Sandgrouse

169. P. bicinotus

Double-banded Sandgrouse

110. Turnix sylvatica
1 m. 1 f. 0011. Kasane, Maroh/)~, 1961.

112. Streptopelia semitorquata

Button Quail

Red~yed

113. S. dicipiens

Tu.rt Ie Dove

Mourning Dove

114. S. oapicola
2 f. coIl. Kwikampa pan, March 18, 1961.

Ring-necked Dove

115. S. senegalensis
1 f. 0011. Kasane, April 21, 1961.

Laughing Dove

116. Oena oapensi8

Na.maqua Dove

Emerald-spotted Wood Dove
111. Turtur chaloospilos
2 m. 1 f. 0011. Kasane, March and May, 1961.
Green Pigeon

118. Treron Australis
1 f. co 11. Kasane, May 20, 1961.
119. Poicepha1us meyeri
1 m. colI. Kasane.

Meyer's Parrot
~

9, 1961.

181. Tauraeo oorythaix

Green Lourie

182. Crinifer concolor

Go-e.way Bird

2 m. colI. Kasane, )1a.rch 4 and 22, 1961.
Kasane, July 1966.

Occupied nest
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184.

Clamator ja.cobinus

185.

c.

187.

Cuculus olamosus

189.

Ch;y!ococcyx caprius

191.

Centropus cupricandus
Coppery-tailed Coucal
2 f. coll, Lake Liambezi (Kachikau Enclave), March 8, 1967;
1 m. coll, Kasane, May 1, 1967.

192.

C. Seuegalensis
1 m. coll, Kasane, Dec. 12, 1965.

193.

C, superciliosus
1 f. 0011. Kasane,

Ja.cobin Cuckoo

levaillantii
1 specimen coll, Kasane, Jan. 5, 1966;
Kasane, March 6 and April 28, 1967.

Levaillant's Cuckoo
1 m. 1 f. coll,
Black Cuckoo
Diederic Cuckoo

Fleck's Coucal

White-browed Coucal
t~

10, 1967.

194. T:rto alba
1 m. coll. Kasane, Feb. 18, 1967. Nesting in Hamekop's
nest 0/7 eggs, July 9, 1967.

Barn Owl

195.

Marsh Owl
Asio capensis
Common Central Mababe grassland where 35 flushed in 150
yards in october 1966.

196.

Otus scopus
1 m. 0011. Kwikampa. Area in mopane in tall grassland,
March 19, 1961. Also common in mopane along stock
route, April 1, 1967.

Scopus Owl

Spotted Eagle-Qwl

198. Bubo afrioanus
199.

B, la.cteus
Verreaux's Eagle-Qwl
5 occupied nests along Chobe between Kasane and Simwanza
(all old Fish Eagle nests) 3 had chicks up to about 2
weeks old; July 6 to 9, 1966. 6th nest with young Sept.
30, 1966.

200.

Scotope1ia peli
Visually reoorded near Kasane.

201.

alaucidium perlatum

Fishing Owl

Pear1-spotted Owlet

202. "a, capense
1 m. coll. }{wikampa area, March 16, 1967.
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203.

Ciccaba woodfordii

205.

Caprimulgus pectoralis

Wood Owl
Fiery-necked Night jar

1 m. colI. Kasane, Dec. 2, 1965;

1 f. colI. Kasane,

}.lay 26, 1961.

206.

C. mfigena

Rufus-<heeked Night jar

1 m. colI. Kwikampa pan, March 16, 1961; 1 m. 1 f. colI.
Goha pan, April 18 and 21, 1967.
Gives marked extension
of range in Botswana.
207.

C. natalensis

209.

C. fossii

210.

Cosmetornis vexillarius
1 f. colI. Kasane,

213.

Apus horus

214.

CyPsiurus parvus

465.

Chaetura. boehmi

216.

Co lius indicus

211.

Apaloderma narina

Natal Night jar
Mocambique Night jar
Pennant-wing Night jar

Dec. 1965.
Horus Swift
Palm Swift
Boehm's Spinetail
Red-faced Mousebird
Narina Trogon

1 m. 0011. Kasane, March 2, 1967.
218.

Giant Kingfisher

Cevle maxima
Excavating nests holes Kasane, July 9, 1966.

219.

Pied Kingfisher

C. rudis

2 m. 0011. Kasane, April 25 and May 11, 1967; 3 nests 0/6
2 nests c/5, 1 nest 5i-grown ohicks, 1 nest 4i-srown chioks,
Kasane, July 7, 1967; one nest 0/6 and c/5 and two with fully
fledged chicks in oolony at Serondela, July 8, 1967.
220.

Alcedo althis

221.

.Alcedo cristata

Half-oollared Kingfisher
Malachite Kingfisher

2 m. 1 f. coIl. Kasane, May 22 and 23, 1967. 3 nests with
one fresh egg, 4 very small chicks, 4 larger chicks and
other nests being excavated early July 1966.
222.

Halcyon cyanoleuca

Red- and Black-billed Kingfisher

1 f. 0011. Savuti, April 11, 1967. Gives extensioD of
range into area made suitable by flooding of Savuti Channel.
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223.

H. oheliouti

Striped Kingfisher

1 Ill. 0011. Kwikampa pan, March 20, 1961; 2 Ill. 0011.
Xaaane, May 9 and 11; 1 m. 1 t. 0011. Nanyanga, May 31.
224.

H. albiventris

Brown-hooded Kingfisher

1 speeimen, sex undetemined., 0011. Kasane, J.iay 3, 1966;
1 m. 1 !. 0011. Xaaane, April 28 and May 11, 1961.
225.

H. leuooeepha1a

Qrey-hooded Kingfisher

1 !. 1 Ill. 0011. Kwikampa pan, March 16 and 20, 1961;
giving oonsiderable eastern extension o! speoies range
in Botswana.;
226.

European Bee-eater

Merops apiaster

1 !. 0011. Xaaane, Dee. 30, 1965; 1 m. 0011. Kwikampa area,
March 11, 1961; later record of this migrant than those
mentioned by Smithere (1964).
228.

M. nubious

Carmine Bee-eater

229.

K. pusil1uB

Little Bee-eater

2 Ill. 0011. Kwikampa area, March 16, 1961;
Xaaane, May 1, 1961.
230.

1 m. 1 !. co11.

M. bulocki

White-!ronted Bee-eater

1 speoimen, aex undetermined, !rolll Xaaane, Dec. 1965; 2 m.
0011. Kasane, Ma.7 4, 1961; excavating neBts lasane, July
9, 1966.
231.

Diorocerua hirundineuB

Swallow-tailed Bee-eater

1 !. coll. Xasane, ~ 1, 1961.
232.

Coraoias garrulus

233.

C. oandatua

European Ro ller
Mzilikazi Roller

1 !. 0011. Savuti, April 15, 1961;
and 26, 1961.

c.

2

Ill.

coll. Xaaane, Jfoay 23

spatulata

Spatulate Roller

1 !. 0011. Kasane, Karch 29, 1961.
235.

Eur.ystOIlll18 glauOUruB

Broad-billed Roller

CoIllllOll &long Chobe R. Deo. to Feb.
236.

Upupa .POp!

231.

Phoenioulus purpureus

Roopoe
Red-billed

2 m. colI. Kasane, April 28, 1961.
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238.

Scimitar-bill

RhinopomastuB cyanomelas
1 m. 0011. Kasane, April 21, 1967.

239.

Grey Hombill

Tockus nasutuB
1 m. 0011. Kw1kampa area, March 20, 1967;
lCasane, }(l8.Y 5 and 24, 1967.

2 f. coll.

240. T, er;ythrorh,ynchus

Red-billed Hombill

1 m. 0011. Kwikampa area, March 19, 1967;
Kasane, March 29 and April 28, 1967.

241. T, flavirostris

2 m. 0011.
Yellow-billed Hombill
Bradfield's Hombill

242,

T. brad.tieldi

243,

Bycanistes bucinator

Trumpeter Hombill

244,

lNcorYUs leadbeateri

Ground Hombill

245.

Lybius torguatus

Black~ollared Barbet

1 m. 1 f. 0011. Kasane, March 7, 1967.

246. L, 1eucomelas
247.

Pied Barbet

POgoniulus chmooonus

Yellow-fronted Tinkerbird

1 f. coll. Kasane, March 24, 1967.

248, 'l'racWhonus vaillantii

Crested Barbet

1 f. and 1 unsexed specimen 0011. Kasane, Maroh 28 and 30,
1967. Confirms Smithe1'8' (1964) suggestion that this
species would be found in N.E. Botswana.

249.

Indicator indicator

Greater Honey-guide

1 specimen, sex undetermined, from Kasane, Nov. 27,
1966; 2 f. 0011. Kasane, May 22 and 25, 1967.
250.

1. minor

Lesser Honeyguide

2 f. 0011. Kasane, March 30 and April 24, 1967.
251.

Prodotiscus regulus

252.

Thripias namaguus

Wahlberg's Honeyguide
Bearded Woodpecker

2 f. 1 m. 0011. Kasane, March and ~, 1967.
253.

Dendropioos !ueoescens

Cardinal Woodp8cker

1 m. 0011. Kvikampa pan March 16, 1967; 1 f. 0011. Kasane
April 29, 1967. Identified by Irwin &8 D, f, oapriviensis
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255.

Campethera abingoni
Golden-tailed Woodpecker
The presence of this widespread species within the Chobe Game
Reserve, needs confirmation.
Mirafra javanica

White-tailed Bush-Lark

1 f. colI. Kasane, May 9, 1967.
of species range in Botswana.

Gives marked extension

258.

M. africana
Rutus-necked Lark
2 m. coll. Satau and Lake Liambezi (Kachikau Enclave) March
9 and 10, 1967; 1 f. from Goha pan, April 17, and 1 m. from
Kasane, April 25, 1967.

261.

M. rufeeinnamomea

F1appet Lark

1 m. co11. Kwikampa area, V~rch 20, 1967 with 1 f. from
Kasane, May 2, 1967. Identified by Irwin as M.R, mababiensis
Gives marked N.E. extension of species range and confirms
Smithers' (1964) suggestion that this race would be found in
far N.E. corner of Botswana.
262.

M. africanoides

Fawn-ooloured Lark

This species may occur in the Chobe Game Reserve, but its
presence needs confirmation.
266.

Calandrel1a cinerea

Red-oapped Lark

1 f. colI. Savuti, April 14, 1967. Identified as c.c. anderssoni
by Irwin and although Smithers (1964) is not quite clear on the
distribution of the species in Botswana, this appears to represent
a marked extension of its range.•
273.

~aria

pa1udico1a

African Sand Martin

1 m. coll. Kasane, May 24. Several nests at Kasane on July 7,
1966 ranged from new excavations to one with c/4 fresh eggs'
and 3 with c/3 well incubated eggs.
274.

Hirundo rustica

European Swallow

1 specimen from Kasane, Dec. 1965.
275.
280/1.

282.

H. smithii

Wire-tailed Swallow

H. cuoul1ata and H. abyssinica

Larger Striped Swallow and
Lesser Striped Swallow
The possible occurrence of both these species in the
Ch:ibe Game Reserve needs checking.

H, griseopYe!

Grey-rumped Swallow

Pair collecting nesting materials Seronde1a, July 8, 1966.
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288.

Motaci11a capensis
1 m. 1 f. colI. Seronde1a, May 21, 1961.

Cape Wagtail

289.

Motacilla alba

Pied Wagtail

290.

Richards' Pipit
Anthus novaeseelandiae
1 m. coll. Satau (Kachikau Enclave) March 10, 1961;
1 m. 1 f. coll. Savuti, April 13 and 14, 1961. Race
given as A.n. rufuloides by Irwin.

291.

A. leucophrys

292.

A. vaa.1ensis

291.

Pink-throated Longclaw
Macronyx ameliae
1 m. 0011. Satau (Kachikau Enclave), March 10, 1961.

298.

Eurooephalus anguit imens
White-erowned Wood
1 m. 1 f. 0011. in mopane woodland Kwikampa area, March
19, 1961.

299.

Prionops p1umata
1 f. 2 m. 0011. Kasane, May 5 to 20, 1961.

300.

p. retzii

Plain-backed Pipit
1 f. 0011. Sat au (Kaohikau Enolave), March 10, 1961.
Pale Plain-backed Pipit

~hrike

Helmet Shrike

Red-billed Helmet Shrike

1 m. i f. colI. Kasane, April 21, 1961.
Brubru.

301.

Hi1aus afer
1 m. 0011. Kasane, May 26, 1961.

302.

ptyosoopus oub1a
Puff-back Shrike
1 m. colI. Kasane, March 6, 1961, and 1 m. from Kwikampa
March 11, 1961.

303.

TChagra australis
Three-streaked Redwing-Shrike
2 m. 1 f. coll. Kasane, Apri121 and May 26,1961.

304.

Blaok-erowned Tohagra.
T, senegala
1 m. 1 f. 0011. KWikamps area, )".arch 19, 1967.

305.

Laniarius aethiopiouB
2 m. 0011. Kasane, March 2 and 3, 1967.

306.

L. bicolor

Boubou Shrike

Swamp Boubou Shrike
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atro~oooineus

301.

L,

Crimson breasted Shrike

308.

Malaconotus sulphnreopeotus

Sulphur-breasted Bush Shrike

2 m, 0011. Kasane, March 3 and 6, 1967,
309,

Yo. b1anohoti

Grey-headed Bush Shrike

2 m. 0011. Kasane, March 28 and 29, 1961. Conf'inns
extension of range expeoted by Smither8 (1964).
310.

Lanius melanoleuou8

Magpie-8hrike

1 m. 0011. Savuti, April 15, 1961.
311.

L, oristatus

315,

Oriolus auratus

Red-backed Shrike
African golden oriol

1 f. 1 m. 0011. Kwikampa, March 11 and 18; 1961;
1 m. from Goha pan, April 16, 1961, gives extension
of known range,
316.

0, lavatus

Blaok-headed Oriol

311.

Diorurus adsimilis

Fork-tailed Drongo

2 m. coIl. Kasane, April 21 ",and May I, 1961.
319.

Lamprotornis ohalybaeuB

Greater

Blue~ared

Glossy

Starling

3 m. coIl. Kasane/Serondela, Mq 22 and 21, 1961.
321.

Greater Glossy Starling

L. australis
1 m. coIl. Goha pan, April 17, 1961.

322.

L, mevssii

Long-tailed Starling

323.

Cinnyricinclus Isuoogaster

324.

Creatophora cinerea

325.

BuPhae:us africanus

Yellow-billed Oxpecker

326.

B. erythrorhynchns

Red-billed Oxpecker

329.

Coracina pectoralis

330,

Campephaga phoenicea

Violet-backed Starling
Wattled Starling

White-breasted Cuckoo-8hrike
Black Cuckoo-8hrike

1 m. coIl. Kwikampa pan, March 11, 1961;
Kasane, March 28, 1961.
331.

P;ycnonotus barbatus

and 1 m, from
Layard' B Bulbul

1 m. 1 f. colI. Kasane, March 2, 1961.
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332.

p. nigricans

Red~yed

Bulbul

Status in Chobe Game ReserV'e requires checking.
333.

Ch10ricichla f1aviventris

Yellow-bellied Bulbul

2 m. coll. Kasane, April 21 and 28, 1961.
334.

Ph,yllastrephus terrestris

Terrestrial Bulbul

1 f. 0011. Kasane, Aug. 5, 1966;
Yl8.rch 2, 1961.
335.

1 m. 1 f. coll. Kasane

Saxico1a torguata

Stone chat

2 m. coll. Lake Liambezi/Satau (Kachikau Enclave), March
9 and 10, 1961; 2 m. from Kasane, May 1, 1961.
336.

Oenanthe pileata

Capped Wheatear

Possible occurrence in Chobe Game Reserve need
confirmation.
339.

Arnott's Chat

Thamnolaea arnott1

1 m. 1 specimen, sex undetennined, 0011. Ngwezumba bridge,
March 18, 1961.
345.

ErythroPUia leuoophrys

Scrub Robin

2 m. 0011. Kasane, April 24 and May 22, 1961.
347.

E. quadrivirgata.
1 m. 1

348.

Bearded Scrub Robin

t. colla Kasane, March 28 and 4, 1961.

Coss;ypha heuglini

Heuglin' s Robin

2 f. coll. Kaaane, March 3, 1961.
349.

Luscinia lusoinia

Thrush Nightingale

2 m. 0011. Kasane, March 5, 1961, gives marked extension
of known range in Botswana of this Palaearctio migrant.
350.

Turdus libonyanus

Kurriohazie Thrush

1 f. coll. Kasane, April 26, 1966;

1 m. 0011. Kasane,

May 26, 1967.

351.

T, lits1tsirupa

352.

Turdoides jardinei

Ground-ecraper Thrush
Jardine's Babbler

1 m. colI. Kasane, March 3, 1967.
354.

Pied Babbler

T, bicolor
2 m. coll. Savuti, April 12, 1961.
of range in Botswana.

Gives marked extension
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355.

T. 1eucopygia
2 m. 1 f. coll. Lake Liambezi/Satau (Kachikau Enclave)
March 8 and la, 1961.

351. Muscicaua cinerea
3 m. coll. Kasane,
358.

Myioparus plumbeue
1 f. coll. Kasane,

Blue-grey Flycatcher
~~rch

6 to 23, 1961.
Grey Tit-Babbler

M~

4, 1961.
Black Flycatcher

359.

Melaenornis pammelaina
2 f. 0011. Kasane, April 21 and May 1, 1961.

363.

Bradornis pal1idus

365.

Batis MOlitor
White-flanked Batis
1 m. 2 f. coll. Kwikampa area, March 16 and 19, 1967.

361.

Terrsiphone viridis
2 f. coll. Kasane, March 3 and 1, 1961.

Paradise Flycatcher

368.

Bragypterus baboecala

Little Rush Warbler

Mouse-e010ured Flycatcher

Acrocephalus schoenobaenus
Sedge Warbler
1 m. 1 f. Lake Liambe zi .(Kachikau Enclave), March 8, 1961.
1 m. 1 f. from Savuti, April 14 and 3, 1961.
310.

Great Reed Warbler
A. arundinaceus
2 m. 1 f. colI. Kasane, March 5 to 13, 1967. Gives
extension of range in Botswana and later records of this
Palaearctio migrant than those of Smithers (1964).

311.

A. baeticatus
1 f. col1. Savuti, April 14, 1961.

African Reed Warbler

373. A. gracilirostris
African Swamp Warbler
1 f. coll. Lake Liambezi (Kachikau Enclave) ~mrch 9, 1967;
3 m. coll. Savuti, April 13 and 14, 1967. Gives marked
extension of range in Botswana..
314. Hippolais icterina
2 m. colI. Kwikampa area, March 15, 1961.
376.

Icterine Warbler

Garden Warbler
Sylvia borin
1 f. coll. Kasane, March 14, 1961. Gives marked extension
. of the range in Botswana of this Palaeartic migrant.
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377.

Whi tethroat

S. communis

1 m. 1 f. colI. Negwezumba bridge, March 18, 1967; 1 f.
from lCasane, March. 30, 1967. Like 376,a marked extension
of range in Botswana of a Palaeartio migrant.
378.

~vlloscopus

trochi1us

Willow Warbler

1 m. 1 f. co11. Kwikampa pan, )1a.rch 15 and 17, 1967.
Identified as P.t. acredula by Irwin, which gives a
marked extension of range for this subspecies of
Palaearctic migrant.
379.

Cistico1a erythrops

381.

C. chiniana

Red-faced Cistico1a
Rattling Cistico1a

1 m. colI. Seronde1a, May 27, 1967.
382.

C. rufilata

Tinkling Cistico1a

1 m. 1 f. colI. Goha pan, April 17, 1967.
383.

C. ga1ectotes

Winding Cistico1a

1 m. 1 f. 0011. Lake Liambezi (Kachikau Enclave) March
9, 1967; 3 m. from Kasane and 2 f. from Serondela,
April 25, to May 27, 1967.
384.

C. -Pipiens

385.

C. nata1ensis

Chirping Cistico1a
C~ak1ng

Cistico1a

Recorded near Panda-ma.-Tenga (Smithere, 1964) and should be
Bought in simi1ar long-grass land habitat on the Kakulwani
plain in the east of the Chobe Game Reserve.
386.

C. fu1vicapi11a

387.

C. juncidis

Neddicky Cisticola
Fan-tailed Cisticola

1 f. co11. Satau (Kachikau .Enclave), Ma.rch 10, 1967.
391.

Prinia subf1ava

Tawny-flanked Prinia

1 m. co11. Lake Liambezi (Kachikau Enclave), l~h 8,
1967; 1 m. from Goha pan, April 18, 1967.
393.

Apa1is f1avida

394.

Camaroptera brevicandata

Black-breasted Apa1is
Grey-backed Camaroptera

2 m, coll, Kasane, fI'.arch 22 and 3D, 1967, Nest with 3
freshly hatched young 12 miles s, of Jovorega, April
6, 1967.
396.

Cf stierling!

Stier1ing's Barred Warbler
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397.

Eremome1a ioteropygia1i~
1 m. 1 f. 0011. Kasane,
as E.i. viriditincta

Ye110w-be1lied Eremome1a
~

26, 1967, and identified by Irwin

399.

E. usticollis

400.

Sy1vietta rufescens
1 f. co11. Kwikampa area, March 15, 1967;
coll, Kasane, ~ 26, 1967.

401.

Parisoma subcaeruleum

403.

Parus niger
2 f. 0011. Kasane, March 6 and 7, 1967.

405.

Anthoscopus caroli
Unoccupied nest W. Mababe.

406.

Anthreptes collaris

407.

:Black Sunbird
Neotarinia ametb,ystina
1 m. 1 f. co11. Xasane, V.arch 24 and May 3, 1967; 1 m.
from Kwikampa pan March 20 1967; 1 f. from Lake
Liambezi (Kaohikau Enolave~, March 24, 1967; 1 f. from
Savuti, April 12, 1967. Gives marked extension of range
and shows general distribution of this species in
northeastern Botswana.

408.

Nt senegalensis
Soarlet-ehested Sunbird
1 m. coll. Kwikampa pan, March 17, 1961.

409••.N.

Burnt-necked Eremomela
Long-billed Crombeo
1 m.
Tit-Babbler
Blaok Tit.
Penduline Tit
Collared Sunbird

'tal.!!!!!

White-bellied Sunbird
1 m. 1 f. co11. Kasane, }.tarch 28 and May 9, 1967;
1 f. from Savuti, April 12, 1967.

412.

Neotarinia mariguensis
2 m. coll. Kasane, April 24 and May 3, 1967;
from Savuti, April12, 1967.

414.

Zosterops senegalensis
2 f. 0011. Kasane, May 24, 1961.

416.

Amblyospiza albifrons

411.

Ploo8US xanthopus
Holub's Golden Weaver
2 m. 0011. Kasane, Dec. 14, 1965,' and March 13, 1961.
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418.

Brown-throated Golden Weaver
P. xanthopterus
1 f. coll. Kasane, Sept. 1, 1966; 1 t. coll. Kasane,
March 13, 1961; 1 m. from Goha pan, April 11, 1961.
Latter • extension of range into dry part of Game
Reserve where reed beds are absent, cf. Smithers(1964)
who describes the species habitat as Phragmites reed
beds in swamp or along rivers.

419.

Lesser Masked Weaver
p. intermedius
The presenoe of ~his species in the Chobe Game
Reserve needs further investigation.

420.

P. velatus
1 f. 1 m. coll. Kasane, April 21 and

Masked Weaver
~

26, 1967.

421.

Blaok-headed Weaver
P, cuculatus
1 m. 0011. Lake Liambezi (Kachikau Enclave), March 9,
1961. The habitat here is open grassland, subjeot to
seasonal inundation, with soattered big trees on
termitaria and not woodland as Smithers (1964) suggests
as this speoies habitat.

422.

P. ocularis

Spectacled Weaver

423~

Anaplectes melanotis

Red-headed Weaver

424.

Quelea guelea
1 m. 0011. KWikampa pan, March 16, 1961;
Kasane, )'larch 28 and May 1, 1961.

425.

Eupleotes orix

428.

E. axillaris

429.

Cuckoo-Weaver
Anomalospiza imberbis
Recorded on Gamma pan by Smithers (1964) and may therefore
extend into the Chobe Game Reserve in similar habitat along
the Kakulwani plain.

430.

Bubalomis albircstris
1 m. 1 f. 0011. Savuti, April 12 and 11, 1967;
Kasane, )'.ay 26, 1967.

436.

Passer diff'usus

431.

Petronia 8uperciliars
1 m. 1 f. 0011. Kasane, March 29, 1961;
Savuti, April 14, 1967.

Red-billed Quelea
1 m. 1 f.
Red Bishop
Red-ehouldered Widow Bird

Buffalo Weaver
1 t. trom
Grey-headed Sparrow

Yellow-throated Sparrow
1 m. colI.
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438.

Sporopipes sgua.mifrons
Scaly Weaver
The presence of this species in the Chobe Game Reserve
needs confirmation.

439.

V1dua macroura
Pin-tailed Whydah
1 m. 0011. Lake Liambezi (Kachikau Enclave), March 9,
1967,.

440.

V. regia

441.

V. paradisea
1 m. coll. Kasane, Dec. 14, 1965.

442.

V. funerea

Shaft-tailed Whydah
Paradise Whydab

Dusky Indigo-Bird

1 m. coIl. Kasane, March 28, 1967. This gives
significant extension of species range in Botswana.
445.

Melba Finch

PytHia melba
2 m. coll. Kasane, March 13 and 29, 1967;
May 31. 1967.

446.

1 m. Nanyanga,

Estrilda astri1d

Common Waxbill

1 m. 1 f. colI. Kasane, May 20. 1967.
441.

E. erythronotos
Black-eheeked Waxbi11
Presence of this species in Chobe Game Reserve needs
confirmation.

448.

Granatina granat ina

Violet-eared Waxbill

1 f. coll. Kasane. May 5. 1961;
bridge, March 18, 1967.

1 m. coll. Ngwezumba

449.

Uraeginthus angolensis
1 f. coll. Nanyanga, }t!a.y 31, 1967.

450.

Lagonosticta senegala

Blue Waxbill

Red-billed Fire-Finch

1 f. 1 m. 0011. Kasane, March 28 and May 9, 1967.
452.

L. jamesoni

Jameson's Fire-Finch

1 t. coll. Kasane, ¥.a,y 4, 1967.
454.

Ortygospiza atricollis

Quail-Finch'

455.

Emberiza f1aviventris
1 f. colI. Goha pan, April 17, 1961;
May 1 and 26, 1967.

Golden-breasted Bunting
2 f. colI Kasane,

Ex libris J.M.Kalwij
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456.

Fringillaria tahapisi
2 f. coll.Kuane, April 21, 1967; gives marked extension of
range in Botswana.

459.

Mocambique Canary

Serlnus mazambicus
1 m. coll. Kasane, March 4, 1967.

460.

Black-throated Canary

S. atrogularls
1 m. co11. Kasane, March 30, 1967.
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CHOSE GAME RESERVE AND PROPOSED
BOUNDARY CHANGES
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